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New Meetings Continue
Friendship With East
An Advocate Ncu t Summary
Pope Paul VI met with two
Tanking Orthodox prelates in
the Vatican this week as Orth-
odox • Catholic encounters
around the world continued to
reflect the spirit of friendship
fostered by the Pontiff's Holy
Land talks with the Patriarch
of Constantinople.
In manifestations of the new
spirit:
• Patriarch Athenagoras
spoke of the "joint front" for
discussion of problems ob-
structing religious unity.
• Francis Cardinal Spell-
man and Orthodox Archbishop
lakovos conferred in New
York.
• Archbishop lakovos said
the ttu’t'Tliigs between Pope
Paul and Patriarch Athenag-
oras of Constantinople
strengthened the "communion
of love" between Catholicism
add Orthodoxy.
• Augustin Cardinal Bca,
S.J., head of the Secretariat
for Promoting Christian
Unity, said the Holy Land
meetings surmounted "a
barrier which might have
seemed humanly insurmount-
able, and perhaps was.”
THE PRELATES who con-
ferred with the Pontiff this
week were Metropolitan
Athenagoras of Thyatira and
Metropolitan Maximos of Lao-
dicca. Metropolitan Athen-
agoras delivered a message
from Patriarch Athenagoras,
expressing the Patriarch's joy
and satisfaction over the Holy
Land meetings.
Metropolitan Athenagoras
was on his way to London
to take up his new post of
Orthodox Archbishop of Great
Britain. Metropolitan Maximos
was returning . to Istanbul
from Germany. The Metro-
politan said the Pope had ex-
pressed "feelings similar to
those of Patriarch Athenagor-
as, together with the hope for
another meeting soon.”
The Pope sent a message
expressing his sorrow and
promising special prayers on
the death of Catholicos Basl-
lios 111, head of the Syrian
Orthodox Church in India, it
was also disclosed.
PATRIARCH Athenagoras,
pleased at the rapport estab-
lished between himself and
Pope Paul, spoke in Istanbul
of a "joint front" for discus-
sion of problems obstructing
religious unity.
The Patriarch said "the way
leading to dogmatic unity is
long.”
"But meanwhile we shall de-
velop this meeting further un-
der the theme of unity,” he
stated. "We can form a joint
front to discuss the same
problems. As Christ's Church,
we have the same responsibili-
ty."
Referring specifically to his
encounters with the Pope, he
said: "This generous man
made an usually favorable im-
pression on me through his
wisdom, dignity, culture, sim-
plicity and endless goodness.
He charmed me, as he has
charmed the whole world."
"We both wished for anew
meeting," the Patriarch also
said, "when at the same mo-
ment, as though from a single
mouth, we said good-by
What a distinguished man, and
how likely we are to under-
stand one another!"
CARDINAL Spellman and
Archbishop lakovos held a
brief conference in New
York on a proposal aimed at
settling religious differences.
Archbishop lakovos, head of
the Greek Orthodox Church In
North and South Americas,
said he and the Cardinal dis-
cussed a proposal to establish
a U.S. commission of rep-
resentatives of the two faiths
for joint discussions of theo-
logical, liturgical and other
problems.
The U.S. commission, under
the plan, would work in con-
junction with top level com-
missions of the two churches
to study the differences. The
proposals, Archbishop lakovos
said, stemmed from the meet-
ing between Pope Paul
and Patriarch Athenagoras.
The two prelates met at the
Cardinal's residence.
Archbishop lakovos, in a
message to all under his ju-
risdiction, said the words and
actions of Pope Paul and Pa-
triarch Athenagoras "bear
witness to one tiling the
communion of love, which
is the necessary prerequisite
to any other communion be-
tween the Churches."
CARDINAL BEA spoke in
an interview with the Italian
news weekly. Vita. He in-
dicated that one result of the
encounter between Pope Paul
VI and Patriarch Athenagoras
should be to spur collabora-
tion between Catholics and
Orthodox in practical and aca-
demic matters. The German
born churchman also spoke ol
the prospects of a dialogue
aiming at unity of doctrine.
"1 would think first of all
of collaboration in studies,
with exchanges of books and
publications on theology,
exegesis, spirituality, and pas-
toral and catechetical theolo-
gy." he said.
The prelate pointed to the
I!M9 “basic instruction” by the
Congregation of the Holy Of-
fice, directing that collabora-
tion with non-Catholic Chris-
tians be sought in fields not
directly touching on Faith,
such as charitable activi-
ties and the defense of hu-
man rights and/or the moral
law.
IN ISTANBUL. The Synod
of the Ecumenical Pa-
triarchate voted to send an of-
ficial report on the Jerusalem
meetings to the Orthodox Pa-
triarchates of Alexandria. An-
tioch and Jerusalem, and
other Orthodox churches.
The synod acted after Pa-
triarch Athenagoras had de-
livered a talk in which he
gave a moving description of
his meetings with the Pope.
Patriarch Athenagoras also
cabled a message to the Orth-
odox Church in Greece saying
he was sending an envoy to
explain his motives and rea-
sons for meeting the Pope.
Patriarch Athenagoras' mes-
sage was, seen by observers
as an attempt to preserve
Orthodox unity In the face of
threats that the Church in
Greece might sever relation*
with him because of strong
criticisms of his meeting with
the Pope by ultra-conserva-
live elements in the Church.
More on Pope, Page 2
NED IN FRIENDSHIP - Pope Paul VI signs a photograph of himself at the conclu-
sion of an audience wth Metropolitan Athenagoras of Thyatira, right, and Metropolitan
Maximos of Laodicea, left. Metropolitan Athenagoras, enroute from Istanbul to London
to take up his post of Orthodox Archbishop of Great Britain, stopped in Rome to con-
vey to Pope Paul the satisfaction Orthodox Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras of Con-
stantinople felt over his recent meetings with the Pontiff in the Holy Land.
‘lgnorance' at Root of Panama Problem
By WILLIAM DAFFRON
PANAMA CITY (NC) -
"Perhaps the greatest road-
block to genuine inter-Ameri-
can collaboration is the great
ignorance that exists in both
North and Latin America
about one another. It is com-
mon-place to mention this,
and yet I do not think that we
weigh the consequences."
lu these words. Auxiliary
Bishop Mark G. McGrath of
Panama answered the ques-
tion as to what is wrong with
U.S.-Latin American relations.
"MOST PEOPLE do not
have any clear notion of the
social upheavals now taking
place in Latin America and of
the entire historical, social,
political and religious environ-
ment which has made and
makes Latin America what it
is today," he said.
Bishop McGrath said this
applied to most Catholic lead-
ers, ministers of other reli-
gions and of outstanding civic
and national leaders.
"Obviously we must make a
Mmiliar observation regarding
the ignorance of the leaders of
Latin American society, and
of course, much more so in
the case of the masses, re-
garding Uie U.B.
"This is often manifest in
the blanket statements of so-
cial reformers in Latin Amer-
ica, condemning all forms of
capitalism and considering the
U.S. to be a gross example
of abusive capitalism.
"ACTUALLY. THE Urge! ol
these attacks is still prlnci-
pally the liberal capitalism of
the last century which per-
haps bolds out in other areas
of the world, but which has
certainly been greatly gone
over in the U S,”
Bishop McGrath pointed out
that most of the people from
the U.S. who live in Latin
America for short or long
periods of time manage to col-
lect themselves into very cohe-
sive groups.
"When these Americans who
have been living within their
golden gbettoes In Latin
Americh return to the U.8.,"
the Bishop said, “they pass tn
•heir U.S. circles as quasi-ex
perts on Latin America. Their
judgments are respected. They
often help to further narrow
attitudes on Latin America,
for example the quite en-
demic notion that Latin Amer
ica should be more explicit
In thanking the U.S. for it*
aid."
"THE PROBLEM I* more
complicated by the fact that
American businessmen
abroad, aa businessmen every-
where. and rightly so. are eut
to make money. The U.B. in-
dustrialisu and businessmen
abroad too often feeJ that they
are doing all that they need to
do in labor relations if they
keep Within the local laws,
where** these local laws In
many cases do not begin to
assure labor protection.
"And thus, we find many
American businessmen abroad
who are far more reactionary,
far more prone to diamisa as
communist every possible la-
bor agitation, than they would
ever have been had they re-
mained in the VS. itself."
What conclusions can be
drawn from these observa-
Uons? Bishop McGrath re-
plied:
ACTUALLY, THERE Is no
easy solution as we all know,
tat a beginning of a solution
lies In the recognition of our
mutual ignorance and an ef-
fort, particularly oo the part
of those living in Latin Ameri-
ca. to make a real contact
with it* people; to jostle ones
aeli occasionally out of his
busy or comfortable way of
life; to travel around the coun-
try. learn the language above
all. and talk to the people, lit-
tening perhaps more than one
talks.
"We talk a groat deal about
the need for greater social
justice In Latin America,
which might be characterised
•a dividing up the national
wealth. But we must realiie
that simply dividing up the
wealth would perhapa leave us
•11 poor.
"COMMUNIBM 18 not our
real threat in Latin America.
Communism would not have a
chance in Latin America if
we, who call ourselves Chris-
tians, would just occasionally
stop thinking only about our-
Klve* and look at the geoeral
problem* which affect each
country and aU of us together,
sod then make some generous
effort to achieve the kind of
society which our Gorpcl and
our faith demand.
"It will be many a year be-
fore a aigntficant improvement
come* about in the aoeio-oco-
nomlc problems of Latin
America. But it is important
to raise hopes now,
"If our Latin American bus-
toes* leader*. If the U.S
,
if
U b. personnel and citizens to
Latin America appear aa rae-
mie* of change, they will con-
tinue to lose the confidence of
the masses and of many seri-
ous social leader*.
"if, oo the contrary, as they
hw begun to do. they at
once encourage aod guide
socio-economic changes such
a* tax reform, land reform
and broader technical educa-
lioo into healthy, productive
channels, communism in the
Americas wiU wither and die,
for its roots will have been
euL"
Faiths Join in Race Conference
ATLANTIC CITY Aux-
iliary Bishop John J.
Dougherty, president of Seton
Hall University, will head par-
ticipation of North Jersey
Catholics at the first New Jer-
sey Conference on Religion
and Race, Jan. 26-28 at the
Traymore Hotel here.
BISHOP DOUGHERTY will
give one of the three keynote
addresses at the opening sup-
per Jan. 26. The conference
will continue with 22 work-
shops on Jan. 27 in four ma-
jor areas: employment, fair
housing, education and the role
of civil society and the pro-
fessions.
The conference is bein"
sponsored by the three majo?
religious faiths, with Herbert
H Tato. state vice president
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
Poeple, as chairman. He is re-
placing Rev. S. Howard Wood-
son. NAACP president, who
had to withdraw due to illness.
SHARING THE dais with
Bishop Dougherty will he Rab-
bi Joachim Prinz of Newark
and Rev. Theodore Rath, presi-
dent of Bloomfield College.
Bov. Aloysios J. Welsh.
Newark arehdiocesan coordin-
ator for interracial justice pro-
grams, and Rev. Thomas J.
Boyle, pastor of Our Lady of
Victories, Paterson, are two of
the Catholic representatives on
the conference planning com-
mittee. Father Welsh is con-
ference vice-chairman and pro-
gram rnmmittre chairman
AMONG THOSE who will
serve as chairmen of work-
shops are Msgr. Vincent P. Co-
burn. pastor of St Bridget's.
Newark: Msgr. Thomas W.
Cunningham, pastor of Im-
maculate Conception, Mont-
clair: Msgr. Eugene J. Redly,
administrator of Christ the
King. Jersey City; Msgr.
David J. Price, administrator
of Holy Spirit, Orange;
Also. Rev. Francis J. Hough-
ton. assistant chancellor; Rev
Francis A E. Hurtz of Christ
the King and Rev. Thomas J.
Carey, administrator of Queen
of Angels. Newark.
father Boyle will also chair
a panel, as will Msgr. John
Endcbroek of the Trenton
Diocese and Msgr. George
Sharkey of the Camden Dio-
COSO.
1.1 NC lIKON groups will he
split up according to subject
matter of the panels. Rev.
Gerard J. Murphy, S.J., of St.
Peter s College will address
the housing group. Several lay-
men from North Jersey will
serve as resource persons at
the workshops.
The workshops will continue
after luncheon and there will
he a summation at 5:45 p.m
In the evening a special panel
wdl be presented for all con-
ference officers and delegates
of religious sponsors on "Race.
Religion and the Community."
THE CLOSING session Jan.
28 will be a business meeting
at which plans will he made
for a continuing organization
and future conferences.
Among those attending from
North Jersey will be delega-
tions from the Newark Arch-
diocesan Councils of Catholic
Men and Women. The men's
group will he headed by Msgr.
Thomas f Mulvaney, modera-
tor. Daniel L. McCormick,
president, and William J. Ho-
lub, chairman of the com-
mittee on interrrarial justice.
Mrs. Alfred 11. Salerno will
head the women's group,
which will include a delegate
from each district of the
ACCW.
Other Stories, Page 4
Pope Issues
Letter Asking
Unity Prayer
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paul VI, in historic let-
ter to the Bishops of the world
made public on the eve of
the Chair of Unity Octave,
urged that prayers be offered
in thanksgiving for the "hap-
py ending" of his Holy Land
pilgrimage and for the ul-
timate realization of Christian
union.
The Chair of Unity Octave
(Jan. 18-25), a period of pray-rr for Christian unity, was
begun over 50 years ago bythe Franciscan Friars of the
Atonement at Garrison. N.Y.,who have promoted it around
the world through literature
and mass communications me
dia.
THE POPE particularly rec-
ommended that services of
prayer and thanksgiving he
wished to take place in par-
ishes everywhere coincide with
the octave. He extended to
parish priests during the oc-
tave the privilege of impart
ing the papal blessing.
The Pope began by thank-
ing the Bishops for having
drawn the attention of their
flocks to the spiritual import-
ance of his pilgrimage, the
memory of which he said
would "never be cancelled"
from his mind.
"We
remember," the Pope
wrote. "The stirring welcome
of the crowds which over-
came us in our reaction of
Joy and wonder. It was the
same wherever we went.
Equally wonderful was the
great care spent by the local
authorities in safeguarding our
person and facilitating our
progress.
"MORE THAN anything
else, however, we recall our
meeting with the venerable
heads of the Churches of the
East from which we have been
unhappily separated for so
long, and more especially we
recall our meeting with the
Ecumenical Patriarch of Con-
stantinople who, like ourselves,
was a pilgrim to the Holy
Land.
"With him, we exchanged
the holy kiss ns did the dis-
ciples of Christ. Together we
Se® Text, Page 2
High Court Sets
Hohokus Land Case
Hearing Feb. 3
HOHOKUS Arguments
have been scheduled for Feb.
3 before the New Jersey Su-
preme Court in the Hohokus
zoning case involving land pur-
chased by the Newark Arch-
diocese in 1961 with the inten-
tion of erecting a high school.
The archdiocese won its
case before Superior Court
Judge Charles W. Broadhurst
In February, 1963, and Hoho-
kus announced an appeal. The
decision was based on a 1962
law which rule* out zoning
discrimination between public
and non-profit private high
ami grammar schools.
SINCE THEN the Supreme
Court ha* rendered a decision
in a case involving St. Css-
sian'uUpper Montclair, with-
out ruling on the constitution-
ality of the 1962 law. In that
c*»e, Jt decided against St.
Cassian's, on the basis Uut
there was no actual discrimi-
nation.
The Hohokus case began
when the archdiocese an-
nounced plan* for a high
school on laud it had pur-
chased. The borough council
then amended the zoning ordi-
nance to forbid the erection of
all but church Sunday schools
in the area.
Judge Broadhurst's decision
was based on two points of
state law:
(I) The 1962 statute for-
bidding discrimination be-
tween public and parochial
schools and (2) the fact Uut
municipalities hive no right to
prohibit Uie location of a pub-
lic school wherever the local
board of education or acbool
district authority waata to
place one. Therefore it would
be discriminatory to prohibit
private schools.
lust November, the Hoho-
kus council reintroduced the
ordinance to eliminate some
technical objections to it in
the original srcbdiocessn
brief. This move was ehal-
lenged before Judge Broad-
hurst, but he refused to rule
on it as the mater was al-
ready before the Supreme
Court.
The high court also refused
»n injunction. The second
reading of the new ordinance
Is due on Jan. 28.
Moderators Announced
For Paterson Campaign
PATERSON County and
regional moderators wers ap-
pointed this week by Bishop
Navaeh for Paterson's $6 mil-
lion "Program for Progress"
fund campaign.
Tha Bishop met with all of
the priests of the diocese at
clergy conferences held Jan.
16-17.
Ho outlined plans for the
building program, which will
include anew minor semin-
ary, new high schools in Pa-
terson and Clifton and addi-
tions to exLsting schools in
Madison. Dcnville and Sparta.
MSGR. JOSEPH R. Brestel.
diocesan coordinator of the
campaign, announced the ap-
pointment of three countv
moderators: Msgr. Walter H.
Hill, rector of St. John's Ca-
thedral. for Passaic; Msgr.
Andrew V. Stefan, pastor of
SS. Cyrtl and Methodius, Boon-
ton. for Morris, and Msgr.
Christian D. Haag, pastor of
St. Monica’s, Sussex, for Sus-
sex.
Russia County has been
split Into eight regions with
the following pastor-moderat-
or,: 1, Rev. Jamos J. Doyle
of St. Therese's, Paterson; 2,
Msgr. Francis H. Murphy of
St. Philip the Apostle. Clif-
ton; 3, Msgr. John J. Shan-
ley of St. Joseph's, Psterson;
4, Rev. Thomas J. Boyle of
Our Lady of Victories. Pater-
son; 5, Rev. Fabian Zator,
O.F.M. Conv., of St. John
Kanty, Clifton; 6. Msgr. Philip
J. Coyne of St. Nicholas. Pas-
saic; 7. Rev. James E. Doher-
ty of Holy Cross, Wayne, and
8. Rev. Cornelius F. Kelly,
0.F.M., of St. Joseph's, Echo
Lake.
In Morris County, there will
be seven regions, with these
pastor-moderators: i, Msgr.
John J. Sheertn, vicar general
and pastor of St. Margaret s.
Morristown; 2. Rev. Joseph A.
Glynn of St. Catherine's.
Mountain Lakes; 3. Rev. John
u Derielts of Holv Spirit, Pa-
quannock, i. i(»gr. Emil R.
Suchoo of Sacred Heart. Hock-
away; 5. Rev. Joseph J. Duf-
fy of St. Mary's. Dover; 6,
Rev. John P. O'Connell of
Holy Family. Florbam Park,
and 7, Rev. Lawrence C. Cal-
laghan of St. Vincent's. Madi-
son. Msgr. John F McKenna,
pastor of Our Lady of th*
Lake, Lake Mohawk, was
named regional moderator for
one region embracing aU of
Sussex County.
RLSIiOP NAVACH has
promised that progress reports
wiU be made to the people of
the diocese during the course
of the campaign and that sn
exact accounting would bt
made public at the close of
campaign activity.
Regional moderators and
pastors have scheduled meet-
ings for this week snd next to
discuss the campaign time-
table and procedure*.
CAMPAIGN KICKOFF - Bishop Navagh shakes hands with Msgr. Joseph R. Brestel, diree-
tor of Paterson's "Program for Progress," as the two stand in front ot a map of the dio-
cese. Plans for the $6 million campaign were outlined for pastors during clergy confer-
ences Jan. 16-17.
New Projects Announced
Archbishop To Dedicate
Union Catholic H.S.
NEWARK - Archbishop Bo-
land, who will dedicate Union
Catholic High School Jan. 26,
announced plans this week
concerning three other proj-
ects of the Newark Arehdl-
ocesan Development Cam-
paign.
Union Catholic is the fourth
of the high schools built un-
der the plan to be completed.
The Archbishop has already
dedicated Immaculate Heart
Academy, Washington Town-
ship; Roselle Calbolie High
School aod, St. Joseph's High
School, Mootvale.
THE ARCHBISHOP an-
nounced that anew hoys
high school to be erected in
Jersey City will open this fslL
It will accommodate 1.300
boys and will be built eo a
parking tot arrow the afreet
from St. Aedan's Church,
wb«r# the old Jersey City
Armory once stood.
Property has also been ac-
quired oo 13th Ave. to New-
ark for the first of four
homes for the aged to be con-
structed. one in each county.
Th# Archbishop also ached-
•led an opening data for the
Paraoau* co-institution*] Ugh
school, which will have 1,040
students. It will open in Sep-
Umber, IMS.
UNION CATHOLIC already
ha* MS bey* aod girla attend-
ing classes, taught by the
Dominican Sisters of Caldwell
and the Marist Brother*. It
enrolled 150 freshmen In 1962
snd took in about 450 freshmen
last fall. It la the first co-in-
stituUonat school completed
under th* plan, but the third
in the archdiocese, joining
Queen of Peace, North Arling-
ton. and St. Joseph's, West
New York.
Brother Faustin Damian,
F.M.S., Is principal of the
boys' school. Ulster Veronica
Joseph, O P.. I* principal of
the girls* school.
BIDS FOR THE Jeraey City
High School aro expected to
be completed shortly and the
school should be ready to wel-
come it* first freshman clast
in September. If it la not com-
pleted in time, however, ar-
rangemenl* havo been made
with Msgr. James A. Hamil-
ton. pastor of St. Patrick's,
Jersey City, to hold Hasses
in his school.
Ail told, nine high schools
are planned under th* develop-
ment campaign. In addition
to the four completed. Mother
Seton High School for gtrii in
Clark opcocd last fall and may
be dedicated sometime this
spring.
Plan* have yet to bo an-
nounced for a girla* high
school in Hudson County ami
a ro institutional school la Es-
sex County.
Tho campaign, which raised
nearly 931 million in pMfW,
has now been redeemed to th*
extent of 922 million.
Quit Smoking,
Priests Told
BALTIMORE “* The Catholic Review, newspaper of
U» BaiUmore Archdiocese, haa recommended that clergymen
abandon cigarette smoking aa an example tn others
5 SoJriSJ. d4t* r *“* ,taokiD * »*» •» examination
"Parent*, we euggeet," the paper said, "should gravely
conaider the impact of their example an their children andahould withhold perm is* ton to smoke aa tong a* [w.hj^
er.
tULfZOZ I*?***4- 9u*k*u* to moral lend-ers in any area; for this reason we recommend that cieromen
cad the way by abandoning ail cigarette smoking, eroectailjin public, and most especially around minora.**
T
h Mi
(Continued on Pag# 2)
(Continued from Page 1)
read the prayer of Christ to
the Father for the unity of
Hi* disciple*. Together wc
read the Pater Nostcr. which
teaches us to forgive each oth-
er and to acknowledge one
Father.
"All these were events which
we look upon as the first sign
of reunion in ihe One Church
of Christ, however distant the
total unity we desire may be
“Nor shall wc forget the ov-
erwhelming reception we were
given in Rome after our re-
turn. On that occasion, wc
realized Ihe strength of the
ties that bind the successor
of Peter to hi* own diocese "
THE POPE THEN spoke nf
his "humble acknowledgment
to Almighty God" for "the just
needs which have been
achieved in recent weeks and
for the promise of peace and
the affirmation of the King-
dom of God" that had fol
lowed his pilgrimage.
"How can It he other than
the plan of Providence if alt
er 20 centuries. Peter, In the
person of hb humble succes-
sor. return* to the land where
the Church was founded and
from which she set out on her
first step to Ihe rest of the
world”' the Pope said.
“We have been able to con-
firm the parable of the mu*-
tard seed The Church that
has grown from almost no*h-
log now speaks across the
world ever stronger and more
vigorous in spite of the storm*
that beat upon her Glorified
by her saint*, she is renewed
continually by the virtue and
good works of her pastors
“We were grrally consoled
by these thoughts during our
journey and impressed by Ihe
innumerable signs of faith and
g<*xines* that we witnessed at
ait stage* of the pilgrimage
We do not know when provl
dence will deign to bring to
fruition Ihe seeds we cast into
the furrows during this jour-
ney. but wc are certain that
the fruit will he borne all the
earlier if helped on its course
by the prayer* of the faithful,
especially by Ihe hidden pray-
er* of those who took toward
this goal through present suf-
fering and sacrifice
"WE THEREFORE wish,
dear brethren, Ui.it the whole
Church will join us in offer-
ing thanks to God for having
given us this happy pilgrim-
age. And as all the Church
with us during our pilgrim-
age. wc beg you all now to
pray with us for the fruits of
this pilgrimage as we our-
selves prayed in the places
sanctified by the life of Christ
tor the prosperity of the
Church and the good of all
mankind.
"For this reason, we wish
every parish throughout the
world to hold services of pray-
er and thanksgiving, and in
particular we wish to rccom
mend the period of the Octave
of Praver for Unity, which will
shortly open, and which takes
place every year for the joint
intercession of Christians to-
ward the unity desired by
Christ."
POPE PAUL SAID he re
ealled "with the greatest joy"
that his predecessor, John
XXttl, announced the Second
Vatican Council on Jan 2S,
1?K». at the end of the Chair
of Unity Octave that year, its
main aims being the renewal
ol the Church and the unity
o( Christians.
"And in his first encyclical.
Ad Petri Cathedram." the Pon-
tiff added, "he sakl how hap-
py he was to call all Chris-
tians brethren and asked them
to pray for unity."
The Pope said that “w# our-
selves, who chose the name uf
Paul after our coming to the
pontificate.” had always attri-
buted to the Chair of Unity
Octave the “greatest import-
ance."
"Throughout our vocation,"
he said, "we have always cele-
brated the Feast of the Con-
version of St. Paul, the closing
day of the Octave, with spe-
tal joy."
THE POPE also spoke of
unity as he addressed a Run-
day noon crowd in St. Peter's
Square He warned Christian
unity cannot he hurried and
require* "much patience and
understanding."
Appearing at hi* wtndow to
lead in the rccitatton of ihe
Anselu*. the Pope noted that
the occasion marked ihe sec-
ond day of the Ctutr of Unity
Octave.
"You all know," he said,
"that wc are in the Octave
dedicated to this grand and
beautiful intention Prayer will
support this desire and most
certainly the Madonna whom
we invoke as the Mother of
Unity and of the Church will
crown it and heed it."
Recalling his meeting with
Patriarch Athonagoras, ihe
Pope said he would pray with
that memory in mind *o that
"the great hope (of Orthodox-
Catholic union) born on that
day will be fulfilled."
"Wc will extend our prayer
also." he added, "to the other
great separated Christian fam-
ilies. the Anglicans, the Prot-
estants, Uie Old Catholics, and
so on. T-ot u* all pray with
great fervor and great de-
sire.”
Cheered by Recognition
As Successor to Peter
By JAMES C. O’NEILL
NCWC News Service
VATICAN CITY _ Pope
Paul VI classed among
his “strangest” experiences in
the Holy Land the peoples’
recognition of him "not only
as the Pope of Rome but pre-
cisely as the successor to Si-
mon,” even though no succes-
sor to St. Peter had visited
there in 20 centuries.
The Popo gave his impres-
sions of his pilgrimage at a
general audience.
“Today,” he stated, “the
successor of St. Peter is seen
by you . . . under the aspect
of a pilgrim who visited the
holy places, as the ‘Apostle’
who returned there from
whence he departed.
THE POPE SAID such a
trip recalled to him the fable
of Rip Van Winkle, who went
to sleep for 20 years and
awoke to find that “he knew
no one and no one knew him."
But “we must take note of
a very strange thing," the
Pope continued, “a thing
which constitutes one of the
wonders of his journey;" the
wonder "that instead of awak-
ening in an incomprehensible
world, instead of being a
stranger and unknown (think
how much time has passed
and how many radically
changed events have occur-
red), wc were recognized oer-
fectly there, and not only as
the Pope of Rome but pre-
cisely as the successor of Si-
mon, the son of Jonah . . ."
“IT COULD BE said.” the
Pope added “that Peter left
only a short time ago and that
his country was awaiting him,
to give him a feast because of
the renown he had acquired
and, even more so. because of
the many reasons that hind
him to those blessed places."
Pope Paul said tho spon-
taneous welcome he received
“was given not only by the
sons of Ihe Faith of Peter but
also by brothers who have
been separated from him for
centuries; and even more by
Moslems and Hebrews, all of
them most kind and desi-
rious of acclaiming his long
awaited and most welcome
and natural return."
He then posed the question
of what impression could be
drawn from his pilgrimage,
and replied by saying that the
trip could be considered as “a
confrontation between Him,
the Divine Teacher, and our-
selves."
AS A RESULT, he stated,
there is "a need to establish
to a verity the relationship
that exists between Jesus and
ourselves. A question is born
within the silent but tormented
soul: Are we truly Christians’
Do wc identify our lives with
Him?"
Again answering his own
question, the Pope said: "Yes,
wc are Christians truly. Alter
so many centuries and so
many changing historical ex-
periences. we arc still as He
made us and as He wanted
us to be. Wc are by His grace
His genuine disciples and we
are His authentic apostles.
His authentic representatives."
Yet since wc arc true Chris-
tians, the Pope added, docs
this not require “imitation of
Christ in thought, actioos ami
in the goals of life He taught
us?"
Moreover, he stressed, “we
cannot be satisfied and hap-
py. rather we must be dis-
turbed by observing our de-
formity in the lightof the div-
ine Model according to which
wc must form our lives . . ,"
“There is need, that we say,
a need to be a better Catho-
lic, more faithful, more vir-
tuous, more courageous —a
need to he more truly Chris-
tian," the Pope concluded
No Plan to Disband
Ceremonial Offices
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Press reports that Pope Paul
VI plans to abolish his Noble
Guard and disband the Swiss
Guard arc “premature" and
“without substance" at pres-
ent, a Vatican spokesman said.
The reports were termed
“mere speculation."
THE POPE SAID In his ar-
rival speech to the nobility
that in the present state of
the Church’s spirituality those
claiming noble blood have no
special claims, and that the
privileges once due them by
rank and class as members
of the court of the ruler of the
Papal States have not been
theirs for some time.
Today only a handful of Ro-
man nobles can claim special
privileges in tho papal court,
and these privileges are. for
the most part, ceremonial.
Heads of the princely fami-
lies of Colonna and Orsini hold
by right the title of prince as-
sistants to the papal throne.
Several other offices arc
hereditary within thq Vatican,
but most Vatican offices held
by laymen today have no re-
lation to nobilily of birth.
The Vatican spokesman said
no plans have been drawn up
at this lime cither to do away
with remaining privileges left
to the nobility or to abolish
the Noble or Swiss Guard, as
had been speculated on follow-
ing the address by the Holy
Father.
A Private Sitting
With the Pontiff
JERUSALEM, Israel (NC) A French photographer got
an unexpected private audience with Pope Paul VI when the
Pope had to seek refuge from the surging crowd that hemmed
him in while he walked along the Via Dolorosa lo the Church
of the Holy Sepulcher here
The photographer was struggling along a short distance
behind the Pope, hoping to get a picture, when the Pope was
lost in the seething mass of humanity
THE PHOTOGRAPHER sought to escape the press of the
erowd. He saw a nun. with a startled expression on her face,
standing in the half-open door of a convent.
The photographer edged his way in. and asked for refuge,
preferably in an upstairs room where he rouid take ptrlures
from a window. Without saying a word, tho nun led him up
stairs and opened a door There sat tho Pope alone
When the photographer got over his astonishment, he asked
for the Pope s blessing, then stuttered a question or two The
Pope replied that it had become necessary for him to seek
sanctuary until the tumultuous erow*d settled dow-n-.
He Ihcn commented that since it was the other man's pro-fession to take photographs, he was welcome to do just that.
About 10 minutes later, several members of the Pope's entour
age appeared and led him from the building lo another route
to the Holy Sepulcher church. The photographer learned later
that the Pope had taken refuge at the sixth station of the Via
Dolorosa, in the convent of the Little Sisters of De Foucatd.
POPE AT PRAYER - This most recent photo of Pope Paul
VI shows the Pontiff at prayer.
Pope Paul Asks Prayers for Christian Unity
Following is a translation of the apostolic exhortation by
Pope Paul VI to the Bishops of the world requesting prayers
tor Christian unity. It was deled Jan. 17.
Venerable Brothers:
At the end of the pilgrimage
which led us in a spirit of
prayer and penitence to ven-
erate places sanctified by the
mystery of Christ’* Redemp-
tion, we could do nothing less
than turn |
with joyful
feelings to
all our
brothers in
the episco-
pate.
During the
second ses-
sion of the
ecumenical
council we
desired to announce the his-
toric event to them first of all,
as was proper, and they more
than anyone else showed that
they understood its deep
significance and that they per-
ceived the shining horizons
which the event could open for
the future of the Church and
of mankind.
Indeed. Venerable Brothers,
how well we know how much
it is duo to your zeal, to your
love for the Church, to your
exquisite pastoral altcrtncs*. tf
the participation of the faith-
ful in our journey of prayer
and penance was so spontane-
ous and universal, and if at
every stage of the journey wo
felt them so close to us In a
communion of affection, desire
and prayer, and in Intimate
adhesion to our apostolic in-
tentions.
JUST AS WE cannot find
words to express tho holy and
deep emotions we felt in pass-
ing over the threshold of the
Holy City and in prostrating
ourselves over the stone at the
Holy Sepulcher, on Calvary, at
Cetbscmani, in the Cenacle,
at Nazareth and In the Cave
of the Nativity at Bethlehem,
ao in no way could the mem-
ory of all we have seen and
beard around u* in those mem-
orable days be ever erased
from our heart.
We are moved when we re-
call the enthusiastic welcome
Of the crowds who to our Im-
mense Joy and wonderment we
met everywhere, devout and
applauding. We also recall the
eordlal and respectful kind-
nesses of the authorities of
those places, who made every
possible effort to render our
slay in the Holy Land easier
and more pleasant.
DEEPLY impressed on our
mind is our meeting with the
Ecumenical Patriarch of Con-
stantinople who also went as
a pilgrim to the Holy Land
With him we exchanged the
holy kiss which the Disciples
of Christ give to one another.
Together we read again Ihe
solemn prayer Christ made to
the Father before His passion,
to ask for the unity of his
Disciples and to ask that Ihe
world might believe.
Together wc recited the
Pater Nostcr, whereby we call
on God as Our Father, and
which teaches us mutual for-
giveness for our offenses. We
like to regard these events as
the beginnings of a total union
in the one Church of Christ,
even though this union is still
far away.
Nor lastly could we ever for-
get the homage, so joyful, af-
fectionate and wonderful,
which the people of Rome
gave us on our return to
Rome, end which on this mem-
orable occasion made ihe hum-
ble successor of Peter feel
more deeply and sweetly than
ever his ties with his beloved
diocese.
TO AU, WHO contributed to
the success of our pilgrimage
we wish to speak our
gratitude: and in particular we
want to thank you. Venerable
Brothers, for all you have
done to that your faithful
would understand the signifi-
cance, the importance and
the purpose of this historic
event in the life of the Church
•* regards her sanctifying mis-
sion in the world.
But clearly it is to Almighty
God first of all that we must
address the homage of our
humble, sincere gratitude; to
God Who leads the Church
through human vicissitudes to-
ward her eternal destinies,
and Who In the very excep-
tional resonance of our pil-
grimage la already giving us
tho presage of the sure begin-
ning of new end peaceful and
shining affirmations of tho
Kingdom <4 God.
It la indeed not without tho
design of the Lord’s merciful
Providence that, after SO coo-
tunes, Peter in the person at
bis humble successor was able
to return where he came from,
and where the Church was
born sod took her first steps,
sustained by her divine Poun-
der and guided by her first
vicar.
WE WERE THUS able to
present the Church to Christ
In the sagne land which ocre
saw her small at a mustard
seed and now sees her at a
gigantic tree stretching out Its
branches over tho whole world.
always flourishing, always the
fruitful mother, always
strengthened by the virtues of
her saints, in spite of pcrsecti
tions. and always renewed by
her inner vitality ami by the
untiring work of her shep-
herds.
All this gave us such very
great comfort that we are
firmly confident that those
many splendid flowers of re-
ligious piety, of goodness, of
kindliness and brotherly love
which we saw opening at!
along the routes of our pit
grimage wilt bear fruits of
goodness.
We do not know when, in
the designs of divine Provt.
donee, the seeds will come to
full maturity, those seeds wc
sowed with firm confidence In
the furrows that lay open be-
fore us. but wc know that just
as the fervent prayers and the
secret sacrifices of innumer-
able generous soul* smoothed
out the ways of the Lord along
which we walked so exultantly.
»o It will depend on our sacri-
fices offered to God In a spirit
of faith and love. If the dif-
ficulties and asperities which
sliil impede progress are to
be smoothed out. and tf the
longed-for goal is to he
reached soon.
FOR TIILS reason we ar-
dently desire. Venerable
Brothers, that the whole
Church associate herself with
our thanksgiving to God for
the happy outcome for our
Pilgrimage. And just as all the
faithful have prepared for and
accompanied us on our jour-
ney with their fervent suppli-
cation*, so it u fitting that
•hey all collaborate, in spir-
itual unity with the Church’*
supreme Shepherd, so that
the frvlM of our pilgrimage
may be more effectively en-
sured, fruits for which we
begged God with so much
trust and so much insistence
in places sanctified by ihe tof-
wrings and by the love at
Christ for the prosperity J
the Church and the good of
tho whole of mankind
For this purpose we with
Venerable Brolher*. that pub.
Uc services of thanksgiving
and propitiation take place in
every parish of your dioceses
And more especially we with
to recommend the Octave at
prayer for the unity of Chris-
tians which will begin in a
few days and which yearly
brings together Christians of
every denomination in a sin
glc surge of intercession for
the unity desired by Christ for
all those who bear his name
WE ARE LEAD to recall
that it was precisely on Jan
K. 19M), at the end of ibis
octave of prayers, that our
venerated predecessor John
XXIII gave the first announce-
ment of the ecumenical coun-
cil with a view to the renewal
of the Church and the unity nf
Christians, and who th his first
encyclical. Ad Petri Cathe
dram, was pleased to call all
Christians hi* most beloved
brothers. Inviting them all
without exception to pray for
unity.
We ourselves who. on acced-
ing to the pontificate chose the
name of the Apostle Paul,
have always attached great
importance to this octave in
the course of th«v various
stage* of the ministry to which
the Lord called us. and every
year we have joyfuily cele-
brated its conclusion on the
day when Ihe Roman liturgy
commemorate* the conversion
of St. Paul
Wc know that innumerable
person* In the various Chris-
tian denominations devote
themselves to this sublime
cause, and that in prayer ami
penitence, in Christian unity
with us. they raise to God their
humble and fervent interces-
sion that God’s will be done.
LET IT NOT come to pass.
Venerable Brothers, that the
sons of the Catholic Church
because ihey already possess
the fullness of truth as the
gratuitous gift of divine Pruv-
idrnre, should show them-
selves less zealous regarding
so holy a cause. On the con
trary. may a holy emula-
tion inspire them, together
with their noo-Cathollc broth-
er*. and may it lead them lo
show themselves all the more
generous in prayer and peni-
tence since God has already
granted them the inestimable
gift of full membership in Ills
Church.
Under the guidance of the
tarred shepherds who showed
during the ecumenical council
how much they had the cause
of union at heart, may the
prayer of the faithful become
more ardent than In the past,
to ask from the Lord the real
nation of the unity of Chris
tians by means of the grace
of His Holy Spirit
So that this may he achieved
more effectively. parish
priests everywhere tn the
world who promote Ihe under
takings we recommend are
granted the faculty to impart
on one occasion the apostolic
blessing, with plenary tndul
gence. from which those faith-
ful may benefit who arc pres-
ent. who will be receiving the
Sacraments of Penance and
the Eucharist and who wifi
pray for the intention* of the
Supreme Pontiff.
With confidence that these
fatherly exhortations of ours
qrill find a full response among
the faithful entrusted to your
pastoral rare, we whole-
heartedly Impart lo you. Ven-
erable Brothers, and to your
beloved (lock* our apostolic
blessing.
Jerusalem to Have
A Papal Garden
JERUSALEM, Jordan (NC)
A "Garden of Pope Paul VI"
la to be planted here around a
young (dive tree given the
Pop* by King Hussein uf Jor-
dan and transplanted by the
Pope himself, it was revealed.
The King sent Pope Paul
two potted olive trees from
the Mount of Olive* while he
*j*jh*re pUgrlm-
Council Group
Meets Again
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Th«
Second Vatican Council's Co-
ordinating Commission met
here for the second time since
the council’s close.
A council press office but*
letm said the latest meeting
was a continuation of the first
for establishing guide Unes for
the commission* In carrying
out their activities.
The council's third session
has been scheduled trnla'ively
here Sept, is to Nov. 2u.
Invite Pope Paul
To Spanish Feast
SANTIAGO DE COMPOS
TELA. Spain (NC) - Fern-
ando Cardinal Quiroga y Pal-
actoi of Santiago de Compos-
tela has announced he has in-
vited Pope Paul VI to visit
Spam for the IMS Holy Year
of Santiago de Compostela.
The Holy Father's Week
‘Spiritual Keys’ Emphasized
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI declared that his
rule over Vatican City is es-
sentially a sign of~liis imie
pendence, and that modern
Popes not only cannot but
should not exercise any power
other than that of the "spir-
itual keys"
The Pope was addressing
the nobles of Rome at their
traditional papal audience at
the beginning of anew year.
He told them that the papacy
is "wholly absorbed in its
spiritual functions" now that
it has been stripped of its
temporal possessions.
REFERRING TO to fall of
Rome and the Papal States
to the Kingdom of Italy in
1870, the Pope said: "You
know that we arc no longer
the temporal sovereign around
whom there gathered, in past
centuries. Ihe social ranks to
which you belong. We arc no
longer what we were in the
past.
“Perhaps this has not been
perceived clearly thus far, as
the decay of the Popes’ tem-
poral power took place in tho
way wc all know maintain-
ing for 60 years the failure to
recognize the de facto situa-
tion. (preserving) the external
and traditional forms of the
lost sovereignty, and at the
same time claiming the old
rights.
"During that troubled and
paradoxical period, you gave
proof of admirable fidelity, re-
maining clo*e to the Pope,
who was now larking his age-
old civil sovereignty; content
with forms and titles that were
also without their effective
functions. For this you de-
serve great praise."
THE POPE HERE spoke of
his duty to exercise only spir-
itual authority. Then he con-
tinued :
"Before you. the heirs and
representatives of the ancient
families and leading ranks of
papal Rome and of the Papal
States, we now stand empty-
handed."
He went on to say that a
Pope is no longer in any posi-
tion to confer benefits,
privileges or civil offices upon
the nobles. He described him-
self as "humanly poor before
you” and unable to seek the
nobles' collaboration in the
matters of this world.
"We say this with some hes-
itation, in fact with some in-
ner uneasiness, fearing that
we arc not, or seem not to
be, sufficiently devoted to tra-
dition and sufficiently ap-
preciative of your merits. But
this is not quite so.
"We should also add that the
papacy today, wholly absorbed
in its spiritual functions, has
set itself an apostolic activity
which we might describe as
wider and newer than that of
the past."
•
Meets EEC Itetui
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Professor Gaetano Martino,
president of the parliament of
European Economic Commun-
ity (Common Market), was re-
ceived in private audience by
Pope Paul VI this week.
The Pontiff voiced his “pro-
found faith” in European unity,
stressing that he had "ever
been a pioneer in supporting
the Christian concept of that
unity."
Martino later talked with
Amleto Giovanni Cardinal
Cicognani, Vatican Secretary
of State.
•
Rules Out Politics
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI, receiving Italy's
new Premier, wished him well
in his struggles with Italy's
stubborn political problems but
emphasized that the Holy Sec
intends to stay out of Italian
politics.
Premier Aldo Moro, the
Christian Democrat statesman,
heads Italy’s controversial cen-
ter-lclt government.
The Pope said: "Always con-
sistent with our intention to
keep outside the nation's po-
litical life, wc abstain from
considering its problems,
many of which arc linked to
our*.
“And we wish to be no
more specific in our good
wishes than to wish that you
may succeed in overcoming
tlic difficulties and uncertain-
ties inherent in the present
hour through the trust and col-
laboration of good and willing
citizens, and that you may
help the state of mind of so
many citizens —of the free
and honest workers particular-
ly move toward an ever
better esteem for the state to
which they have the honor to
belong.’’
Bishops Okay
Integration
In Tanganyika
DAR-KS-SALAAM, Tangan-
yika (NC) - The Catholic
Bishops of Tanganyika are in
full accord wilh the new gov-
ernment policy of integrating
schools by creed as well a*
race, it was announced here.
Rev. Joseph A. Sipcndi, the
Tanganyika Episcopal Con-
ference’s secretary general for
education, said that In con-
formity with the government
police, the Bishops have
opened the door* of Catholic
schools under their manage-
ment to non-Cathoiic Christian
ami Moslem children.
Tiie priest also spoke out
against erecting additional
schools for religious purposes
where one would be enough,
provided the students* own
conscience and religion are
safeguarded.
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See Council Approving Unity Schema
An Advocate Newt Summary
Two U.S. prelates this week
predicted approval of the pro-
visions of the schema on
ecumenism once the Second
Vatican Council convenes for
its third session this fall. One
of them added a forecast that
the council will be brought
to a speedy conclusion if the
commissions assigned to work
between sessions carry out the
will of the council Fathers.
Their remarks came as Bish-
ops throughout the world, in
talks and in articles, gave
added depth to news accounts
of the recently concluded ses-
sion with comments of their
own.
BOTH ARCHBISHOP John
F. Dearden of Detroit and
Bishop John King Mussio of
Steubenville, Ohio, said they
expected approval of the
ecumenism schema. It was
Bishop Mussio who added the
prediction of an early end to
the council.
He told the Steubenville Ro-
tary Club "the frustration ex-
perienced by the ability of a
relative handful of status-
quoers' to obstruct prog-ess
docs not in any way indicate
that the second session was
a failure."
The Bishop said the most
significant result of the sec-
ond session was the "forma-
tion" of the council Fathers'
thinking on the notions of the
"people of God" and the
"family of Christ.” He said
this unexpected development
made it evident tc the world
that "the Church wishes to ex-
clude no one from her con-
cern
"
"Unless I am sadly mis-
taken." the Bishop said, ' the
council will very quickly pass
the schema on the nature of
the Church as well as that on
ecumenism. The extensive
time spent in discussing the
various facets of the Church
permanent diaconate, col-
legiality of Bishops, and the
place of non-Catholic Chris-
tians certainly allowed the
commissions to learn
thoroughly what the mind of
the Bishops is in all these
matters.”
The Bishop said the “feeble"
document on social communl-
cation "was not discussed suf-
ficiantly."
ARCHBISHOP Dearden fold
nearly 350 Protestant, Ortho-
dox and Jewish clergymen
that he expects the third ses-
sion of the council to adopt
statements on religious free-
dom and Christian Jewish re-
lations.
The Archbishop discounted
reports blaming "conserva-
tive" opposition for the coun-
cil's failure to approve the two
chapters of the unity schema.
Instead, he said, it was sim-
ply lack of sufficient time for
discussion (hat prevented the
council from acting on them.
lie said the council Fathers
were unanimous in approving
the doctrinal soundness of the
two chapters.
However, he added that two
questions had been raised
about the statement on Chris-
tian-Jcwish relations, first,
how to ward it so as to avoid
political overtones; second,
whether or not the ecumenism
schema chiefly concerned
with the issue of Christian un-
ity was the proper place for
such a statement.
ARCHBISHOP JOHN Kee-
nan of Westminister gave an
assurance to English Catholics
concerned about contemplated
changes in the liturgy.
"The only changes in the
liturgy will he those which the
Holy Father and the over-
whelming majority of the
council Fathers considered to
be for greater glory of God,
increase of fervor among the
faithful and the spread of the
Kingdom of God upon earth,”
be said.
"Make no judgments yet
but confidently await the new
form of the ceremonies . . . Re-
member that of all the Bishops
of the Church more than
2.000 only four voted against
Uie liturgical changes. When
you sec for yourselves what
shape the Mass will take and
experience the benefit of
greater use of the mother
tongue in the sacraments,
you will realize that the
Church has indeed been guided
by the Holy Spirit.”
IN' LIMBURG, Germany
Auxiliary Bishop Waither
Kampe said the ecumenical
council could prepare for com-
plete unity between Rome
ami the Oriental Churches by
a clear definition that papal
jurisdiction over the whole
Church cannot be exercised
"without the cooperation of the
Bishops and particularly the
Patriarchs."
The Bishop stressed in the
Limburg diocesan newspaper
that the Christian East must be
freed from the fear “that tho
powerful West wants to swal-
low it and destroy its own
characteristics."
Also in Germany, Joseph
Cardinal Erings of Cologne,
who last November asked the
ecumenical council to rec-
ognize as valid mixed mar-
riages performed before non-
Catholic ministers, declared
that any possible marriage
legislation by the council is a
long way off.
The head of the German
Bishops said council proposals
on Matrimony "have not yet
been debated and are far
from being decided upon by
the council."
Breviary Reform Seeks
Benefit for Laity, Clergy
By REV. FREDERICK R. McMANUS
NCWC Newt Service
The author of the following article, fifth in a tenet exploring
the sweeping changes in the Church's worship decreetl hy the
ecumenical council, is an official council adviser on liturgical
matters. Hr is professor of canon taw at the Catholic University
of America.
The Constitution on the Lit-
urgy, the first fruit of Vatican
Council 11, is pastoral rather
than clerical in tone. Its di-
rect concern is with the needs
of the lay members of the
Church. It is less concerned
with the clergy.
In the entire reform of wor-
ship and promotion of liturgi-
cal understanding, "the aim
to be considered before all
else" is the "full and active
participation by all the peo-
ple."
Superficially, chapter four
of the document on worship
may appear to be an excep-
tion. It deals with the Divine
Office, the public prayer of
Christ and His Church. In
practice and popular estima-
tion, this prayer is exclusively
the occupation (and obliga-
tion) of priests and some reli-
gious.
The council took * much
broader stand and initiated a
reform of the Office so that it
"may be better and more per-
fectly prayed in existing cir-
cumstances, whether by
priests or by other members
of the Church."
NATL'RALLY THE Bishops
assembled in Rome were Im-
mediately anxious that priests
and religious should pray it
worthily and with greatest
spiritual profit to the Church.
Their broader hope was that
the laity should "recite the
Divine Office, cither with the
priests, or among themselves,
or even Individually."
Such encouragement from
the council would be complete-
ly unrealistic If a thorough re-
vision of the Church's dally
prayer were not decreed at
the same time. The present-
day Office is a marvelous
compilation of readings, espe-
cially from the Bible, psalms,
hymns, and prayers—but its
form and arrangement are
complicated, repetitious, and
formalistic.
It Is almost never celebrated
with popular, congregational
participation; few lay people
find It an attractive form of
daily prayer.
THE REVISION of the Di-
vine Office will be twofold;
a better selection of texts
(content), and a better ar-
rangement of parts (struc-
ture).
The principle of a fresh,
more suitable, and more var-
ied selection of readings will
be applied to the Office, both
In the Bible readings and in
the passages taken from the
Fathers of the Church and
other writers. Historical inac-
curacies will be corrected; the
duality of hymns will be im-
proved.
The structure of the Office,
according to the council, "is
devised so that the whole
course of the day and night is
made holy by the praises of
God." At present this design
fails to work out in practice.
When the Office is reformed
in structure, it will clearly
have three principal parts;
morning prayer, called Lauds;
evening prayer, called Ves-
pers, and an "hour of read-
ing" (Matins). The latter will
not be attached to any partic-
ular period of the day, but
will form a real service of
spiritual reading for all who
take part in the Office.
LESSER PARTS of tho
Church's daily prayer will fit
into their secondary place:
brief prayers for mid-morning,
noon, and mid-afternoon—but
only one of these throe to bo
obligatory for the clergy—and
the prayer of Compline before
retiring at night. The hour of
Prime, a monastic prayer that
is a duplication of the morn-
ing prayer (Lauds), will bo
suppressed
For those who pray the
daily Office, the problem is
hot the total period of time at
prayer, but the need to get
through so many psalm verses
and vocal prayers: not too
much prayer, but too many
prayers to be said.
If the Office is revised well,
it will be easier to pray with
greater deliberation, more
slowly, in fact more prayer-
fully. Adaptations of the Of-
fice in the form of "short
breviaries." just as much the
Church's prayer as (he full
Divine Office, will be worked
out—especially for communi-
ties of Sisters and of Brothers,
but well suited to lay men and
women.
Still better, a single form of
community prayer might be
celebrated together by the
faithful, by (he Sisters or
Hrolhcrs of the parish school,
and by the pastor and other
priests.
MICH IK MADE of tho
Bishop's authority. The Bishop
may now dispense those other-
wise obliged to pray the Of-
fice. He may allow the clergy,
on an individual basis, to re-
cite the Office in their own
language instead of Latin.
But here again, there is an
Immediate mention of the
Isity and their needs: any
priest, without dispensation or
permission, may celebrate the
Office in the vernacular lan-
guage with a group of the
faithful.
Among the strong exhorta-
tions is the plea that "priests
and ail olbers who take part
in the Divine Office" should
"improve their understanding
of the liturgy and of the Bible,
especially of the psalms."
While It refers directly to the
Divine Office described above
•nd now about to be reformed,
this recommendation is appli-
cable also to another kind of
prayer less official and less
formal.
THIS IS THE so-called Bible
service or Bible devotion,
mentioned in chapter one of
the constitution. Such serv-
ices, which the council calls
"sacred celebrations of the
word of God," arc clearly re-
lated to the Office itself—in
spirit, because they are scrip-
tural in their composition, in-
cluding Bible readings, psal-
mody, etc., in their form, be-
cause they follow the pattern
and style of liturgical prayer
and action.
These services arc recom-
mended by the council as
evening devotions. Since they
do not have any set or offi-
cial form, they may be intro-
duced into popular devotional
usage immediately—and al-
ready are in use in many
places.
Bible services, although not
part of Uie Office, deepen
scriptural understanding and
give a liturgical sp.rit to popu-
lar devotions.
The Bishop* of Vatican
Council 11, who enacted the
constitution by a vote of 2,147-
C were delcrmincd "to im-
part an ever increasing vigor
to the Christian life of the
faithful"— whether it is a
question of the Divine Office
or of popular devotions.
Chicago Warns
On Cigarettes
CHICAGO (NC) _ Chicago
archdiocesan school officials
are stepping up instruction
programs on the dangers of
smoking cigarettes. Msgr.
William E. McManus, school
superintendent, said.
Controlling teenage smok-
ing is a complex problem, be
admitted. "We must be ear*
ful in our prohibition of smok-
ing so we don't make tt more
attractive to adolescents,"
Msgr. McManus said.
Dangers from cigarette
smoking now are Included in
a health course taught in ail
Catholic high schools in eon
Junction with the physical ed-
ucation program, be said.
People in the News
Bishop Karol Wojtyla, Vicar
Capitular of the Cracow Arch-
diocese in Poland, has been
named Archbishop of that See,
vacant for the past 13 years.
Amlcto Giovanni Cardinal
Cicognani, Vatican Secretary
of SDtc, will represent Pope
Paul later this month at cere-
monies in Tarragona marking
the close of the Pauline Year
in Spain.
Very Rev. Albert A.
Lcmieux, S.J., of Seattle Uni-
versity, has been elected
chairman of the Conference of
Presidents of Jesuit Colleges
and Universities.
Abbot Ignace C.illct,
0.C.5.0., of tho Abbey of
Our Lady of Aigucbellenear
Donzercs in France, was elect-
ed Abbot GcneFal of the Trap-
post Order.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A.
Durick of Mobile-Birmlngham
will assume his new duties as
Coadjutor Bishop of Nashville
March 3.
Rev. John Courtney Murray,
S.J., widely known commenta-
tor on law and religious free-
dom, is in Jamaica (N.Y.)
Hospital following a heart at-
tack suffered Jan. 12.
Tommaso I.abclla, who as
Dean of the Papal Halls guid-
ed vistors in the Vatican's
state apar’ments, retired af-
ter 57 years of service to the
Holy Sec.
Richard Cardinal Cushing of
Boston disclosed that he is suf-
fering from stomach uiclcrs
and has been placed on a
strict diet.
Auxiliary Bishop Aloysius J.
Wycislo of Chicago was named
"man of the year" by the Pol-
ish Daily News.
Vernon S. Miller, dean of
the Catholic University of
America Law School, has been
chosen president-elect of the
Association of American Law
Schools.
Causes
. . .
■ Rev. Maximilian Knlhe,
O.F.M. Conv. Born in Zdunka-
Wola. Poland. Jan. t), 1895;
died at Auschwitz. 1941. The
founder of the Militia of tho
Immaculate Conception, he
was imprisoned by the Nazis.
When 10 men were ordered to
die hy starvation, he volun-
teered to take the place of one
of them, a father of several
children. Still alive after two
weeks without nourishment in
a windowless cell, he was
killed by an injection. Mia
beatification cause was intro-
duced in Padua. Italy, in 1947
The Vicariate of Rome has
opened an investigation of a
miracle attributed to bis in-
tercession.
U. S. News Briefs
Judge Won’t Disqualify Himself
DETROIT (NC)
- A Cir-
cuit Court judge here has re-fused to disqualify himself
from hearing a case involving
distribution of obscene publi-
cations. contending that his ac-
tivities as a Catholic layman
do not make him prejudiced
or biased.
Judge Joseph G. Rashid de-
clared:
"I have absolutely no pre-
judice or bias as related to
the subject matter. While I
have spoken on the subject (of
Indecent literature) I have at
no time publicly said that any
given publication does not
comply with Michigan
statutes."
Ernest Goodman, attorney
for the Royal Newt Company
and Willijgn Doerfler, its man-
ager. said that he wUI appeal
the Judge'* ruling to Executive
Judge Thomas J. Murphy.
Goodman argued that Judge
Rashid Is biased because he is
past president of the Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic Men
and currently a member of the
National Council of Catholic
Men'* executive committee.
Both councils are active in the
National Office for Decent Lit-
erature.
The action grows out of a
auit by Prosecutor Samuel Ol-
sen, to block distribution of
about 20,000 copies of 289 pub-
lications.
The controversial public*.
fions were seised last year.
Interfaith Visits
NEW ORLEANS (RNS)
"Miracles do happen," said
Rabbi Leo A. Bergman. "This
la a miracle."
The spiritual leader of New
Orleans’ oldest Jewish congre-
gation Touro Synagogue
was speaking to a few thou-
sand of the estimated 27,000
persons who visited six syna-
gogues and temples here on
Sunday, Jan. 11.
The visit to Jewish houses
of worship concluded a three-
Sunday program called "Oper-
ation Understanding." On Dec.
29 more than 3,400 non-Catho-
lica visited Catholic churches
in the area.
Then on Jan. 5 an esti-
mated 12,000 persons jammed
Protestant and Orthodox
churches in the program aim-
ed at a better understanding
between religious groups.
The program was initiated
by Archbishop John P. Cody
of New Orleans in memory of
the late Pope John XXIII and
the ecumenical program he
supported.
•
Favor Referrals
NEW YORK (NC) - Near-
ly three out of four New York
State welfare worker* outside
New York City believe clients
for birth control information
should be part of a welfare
caseworker * job.
This was disclosed in a sur-
vey of welfare caseworkers
and supervisors conducted by
the Slate Charities Aid Asso-
ciation, a non-sectarian citi-
zens' organization.
Of 944 welfare workers
questioned. 72% said they
thought birth control referrals
should be made by casework-
ers. On a denominational
basis,, a yes answer was giv-
en by 88% of the Protestants,
44% of the Catholics and 83%
of the Jews.
The welfare workers were
also asked if their personal
convictions prevent them from
suggesting that a client obtain
information about birth control
device*.
An affirmative answer was
given by 2% of tho Protestants,
57% of the Catholics and 2%
of the Jews,
New York City was exclud-
ed from the survey because
it is the only district with a
detailed policy on birth control.
PLEASANT INTERLUDE - Bishop Navagh meets some of the youngest members of his
flock at the 10th anniversary of Our Lady of Fatima Mission for the Spanish-speaking
in Passaic on Jan. 19. At right is the mission's administrator, Rev. Thaddeus Lee. The
Bishop celebrated a Mass at the mission and attended a reception.
Spain Stifles Church,
Priests Tell Council
ROME (N'C) Close ties
between Church and State are
to blame for widespread anti-
clericalism in Spain, a group
of Basque priests charged in
a statement which was pre-
sented to the ecumenical coun-
cil. The document, contents of
which were recently con-
firmed, was signed by hun-
dreds of priests.
They urged the counril to
end participation of the Span-
ish government in the appoint-
ment of Bishops, describing
this as Uie basic reason for
the hierarchy's lack of free-
dom.
The statement claimed that
disregard of men's rights by
Spain's officially Catholic gov-
ernment has led to the loss of
Uie Church's prestige, es-
tranged many Catholics from
it and created grave problems
of conscience for priests.
The priests also hated a
number of political and eco-
nomic evils which, it said, the
Bishops should not Ignore
THE SIGNERS noted that
the anti-clericalism which has
grown since Generalissimo
Francisco Franco came to
power 27 years ago has been
mitigated in recent years by
the efforts of the ecumenical
council. Pope John XXIII and
Pope Paul VI, and by the in-
creased "pastoral and evangel-
ical” acUviUes of the clergy.
Tlir statement was presented
to the council and the Papal
Secretariat of State by four
Spanish-born Bishops from the
Basque area who head See*
outside that country, although
two of them Uvc there. The
priests said these prelate* had
given their declaration to the
council so as not to embarrass
heads of Spanish dioceses who
have (o maintain good re-
lations with Uie government.
The document declared:
"DURING THE PAST 27
years a great gulf has been
opened between the Church
and the people entrusted to
our care. The faith of even
the most fervent believer* has
been infected with a strong an-
ti-clcricalism. Church authori-
ties do not inspire in them the
same respect. . . They do not
refrain from airing their pro-
tests."
The priests continued:
"One of the chief causes,
though not the only one, of the
gulf opened between the
Church and the people is the
fact that the Church in Spain
appears to be excessively
linked to the political regime.
Thus the Church is held re-
sponsible for the actions of the
state. In the opinion of the
people, this link. . restrains
the freedom of the hierarchy,
which finds itself forced to re
main significantly silent in the
face of an obvious and sys-
tematic transgression of the
natural law."
The priest* then asked Uie
council to end government
parUcipation in the appoint-
ment of Bishops, saying:
"Since in the council you will
soon deal with Church-State
relations, we ask Uiat Uiere bo
established at the earliest pos-
sible date, on behalf of the
Church throughout the world,
Bishops, ending any nomina-
tion of Bishops be the civil
power. This is tho fundamental
cause of the lack of freedom
of the hierarchy in the exer-
cise of its ministry."
TIIE PRIESTS stated:
"Trampling on men's rights
by a non-Christian government
does not in any way harm tho
prestige of the Church. But
when this happens in a 'nv-
emment which is officially
Catholic, a government which
has the support of Uie larger
part of the hierarchy, tho
Church loses prestige, tho
members of the Church with-
draw, the whole world is sacn-
dalized and grave problems of
conscicpcc are created for
priests personally and in their
pastoral work."
The declaration listed "some
of the realities of the Spanish
state which the people feel the
hierarchy should not keep si-
lent about." These included a
"totalitarian political system
with a single party;" "totali-
tarian labor system which sup-
presses every kind of workers*
groups and forces workers to
belong to a single trade un-
ion;” the lack of an opposiUon
press; Uie fact that strikes arc
illegal, and the failure to rec-
ognize right* of minority
groups.
The aigners pointed out to
the council Fathers that they
should “not find it strange that
this document has not been
sent dirccUy to our own pre-
lates.
No displeasure or lack
of consideration was intended,
hut only the desire to avoid
the difficult situations in their
relations with civil authority."
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New Zanzibar Regime
Has Communist Tinge
DAR ES SALAAM, Tangan-
yika (NC)—The revolutionary
regime that overthrew inde-
pendent Zanzibar's month-old
government is strongly influ-
enced by Communism, espe-
cially by the Chinese Reds,
according to well informed
sources here,
THEY POINT to the close
Communist tics of the new
Foreign and Defense Minister,
Abdul Rahman Mohammed:
to the arrest of U.S. diplomats
and newsmen; to reports that
Cuba-trained fighters took part
in the rebellion; to the new
Rod-style name for their coun-
try chosen by the revolution-
airy leaders (the People’s Re-
public of Zanzibar) and to the
violent denunciation of tho
U.S. by new President Abeid
Karumc.
They also cite the almost
immediate recognition of the
revolutionary regime by tho
Soviet Union and other Com-
munist countries; to the ar-
rival in Zanzibar of a corre-
spondent of the New China
News Agency two days before
the coup; and to the fact that
even before the coup Zanzibar
was the center from which
much Red Chinese propa-
ganda was smuggled into East
Africa.
WHILE A Red takeover
would be a blow to the Church
in Zanzibar, it would affect
only a relative handful of
Catholics. Although Zanzibar
was the center from which
much of East Africa was evan-
gelized 100 years ago, tho
Church was never able to make
much headway in Zanzibar it-
self, which is more than 95%
Moslem. The country has only
2.500 Catholics in a total popu-
lation of about 300.000. There
arc fewer tnan 500 Protes-
tants.
Once the center of an Arab
kingffbm that controlled vast
areas on tho African main-
land, Zanzibar became one of
Africa's smallest independent
countries on Dec. 10, 1963, aft-
er more than 70 years as a
British protectorate. It com-
prises two islands—Zanzibar
and Pemba less than 50
miles off the Tanganyika coast
with a total area of about
1,000 square miles, less than
that of Rhode Island.
It has a racially mixed pop-
ulation which includes 229,000
Africans, 47,000 Arabs, 18,000
Indians and 500 Europeans.
Most of the Catholics are Af-
ricans from the mainland and
Goans from India.
WHEN IT achieved its free-
dom in December, it becamo
a constitutional monarchy un-
der Sultan Scyyid Jamshid bin
Abdullah, who has been exiled
and granted asylum by Tan-
ganyika. It was governed by
Premier Muhammed Shamto
Hamadi who neaded a coali-
tion of the Zanzibar National-
ist Party and the smaller Zan-
zibar and Pemba People’s
Party, both predominantly
Arab groups. These two par-
ties have been banned by the
revolutionary regime.
In opposition is the Afro-
Shirazi party, now the largest
but not necessarily the domi-
nant party in the new regime.
The Afro-Shirazi* won a ma-
jority of the popular vote in
the election preceding inde-
pendence but gained only 13
of the National Assembly's 31
scats.
The Afro-Shirazi Party is
the party of the Africans.
The islands’ African popula-
tion is divided into those who
have long been settled here
and those who are cither re-
cent immigrants from tho
mainland or descendants of
former slaves. Zanzibar under
its Arab sultans was the
world's largest slave market
until the British took it over.
PRESIDENT Karume. head
of the Afro-Shirazi Party and
a former laoor leader, is not
regarded as the top man in
the new regime. The man to
watch is the Foreign Defense
Minister, Abdul Rahman Mo-
hammed, who is known as
Babu (Father).
It is feared that Babu may
lead the new government to-
ward Communism. He made
trips behind the Iron Curtain
in 1960 and 1963. In 1962 he
served a prison term for se-
dition because of articles ap-
pearing in Zanews, a news-
paper he founded which was
full of Red Chinese propa-
ganda.
Zanews also set up a
bookstore that openly sold
Red literature.
Babu an Arab—was for-
merly secretary of the Zanzi-
bar Nationalist Party. But he
resigned in June of last year,
saying that the party was re-
actionary, not socialist enough
and had an anti-African bias.
After his resignation he an-
nounced the formation of tho
militantly leftist Umma (For-
ward) Party.
Umma was banned after
independence.
BABU IS ALSO a founder of
the Federation of Progressive
Trade Unions, a leftist group
staffed by officials trained in
Castro Cuba It is in opposi-
tion to the Zanzihar-Pemha
Federation of Labor, which
has also been Infiltrated by
pro-Communists.
On the day of the coup,
Babu was here in Dares-
Salaam, Tanganyika's capital,
where he was reportedly in
close touch with the Red Chi-
nese and Cuban embassies.
Bloomfield Parish
Marking Jubilee
BLOOMFIELD
- The
"Church by the Parkway" will
celebrate its 25th anniversary
Jan. 25 when Archbishop Bo-
land offers a Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass at 11 a m in St.
Thomas the Apostle Church
The parish was founded in
1939 by Archbishop Thomas J
Walsh to serve (he Rrmkdale
section o( Bloomfield. A
church-school budding, convent
and rectory were completed sn
1940 and a third story added
to the school in 1951
PLANS FOR the present
church were announced hy
Rev. Michael A. Magnier in
1955 and it was completed and
dedicated in 1960 Its twin
towers loom over the Garden
State Parkway and arc a land-
mark to travelers.
St. Thomas now serves over
3.000 families and its school
enrollment is almost 900 Fath-
er Magnier is She third pss-
tor. his processors having been
the late Rev Thomas F Her-
ron and the late Rev. James
F Flanagan
Assisting at the Jubilee Mass
will be Msgr James A.
Hughes, vicar general, as arch-
priest; Msgr John A Welg-
arvt pastor of Si Joseph's,
West .New Yoik. and Msgr
George J Raker of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Darlington, deacons of honor;
Rev Cyprian J Flanagan.
O K M . of South Bend, lnd ,
and Rrv. James S Galloway
of Holy Rosary. Edgewater,
deacon and subdracon of the
Mas*.
The sermon will tie by
Rev. George F Flanagan.
OKM. of St Honavcnturc
University,
In the afternoon, a reception
will be held for the parish-
ioners.
Says Business Responsibility
Increased by Automation
CHICAGO (NC) Automa-
tion has made tho moral re-
sponsibilities of business man-
agers and employer* greater
than ever, a business executive
asserted here.
Edward S. Jamieson of
Chicago spoke before a con-
vention of executives, clergy-
men and educators here.
"If there was only a ques-
tion ol simple honesty," he
said, "the problem would be
relatively easy. However, in a
dynamic and rapidly clung
ing social order, there are
complicated dec talon* that
must be made within a busl-
ness and within Industry which
have ethical and moral con-
tent."
Die ethical standard* of "the
boss" can reflect the standards
of a company. Rev. Raymond
Baumhart. S J . of Ixiyola Uni-
versity here told the conven-
tion He said:
"Policy making and giving
example provide the principal
opportunities for the man-
ager* Our research data re-
veal the tendency of young
men in Industry to accept the
values of their superiors. Dins
a single virtuous action by a
manager can produce "» chain
reaction of good among hi*
subordinates "
Charity in a Jug
Blind Vet on the ‘Giving End’
KEARNY When the proprietor of
Reilly's Tavern set up the large jug behind
the bar and invited patrons to toss coins into
it. he was really lending to a vested inter-
est. The small print on the jug reads. "For
Blind Charities," and the innkeeper, Edward
lleimrich. 34, has been blind since June 1,
1951, in Korea.
THE LATEST charity to dip into the jug
is the Mt. Carmel Guild Center for the Blind,
which Saturday received $450 to pay for its
new braille duplicator. Ed llcimrteh met
Rev. Richard M McGuinncss the blind cen-
ter’s director, through the N. J. Blinded
Veterans Association of which the priest is
chaplain, lleimrich has the greatest respect
for the rehabilitation efforts of the guild,
knowing from experience how such rehabili-
tation can help a man to huild anew and
successful life after blindness. So he offered
the funds.
In a year and a half, the jug has netted
over Si.ooo. Part bought two braille duplira-
tors and 20 mattress covers for St. Joseph's
Home for the Blind. Jersey City; the rest
went to the Blind Veterans Association to
assist the destitute blind.
Tho term "destitute blind" conjures up
the stereotype of the blind man who remains
dependent all his life —a stereotype that
is becoming an anachronism. Ed lleimrich
is proof. "Me is an example of a blind man
who is on the giving end. rather than re-
ceiving," says Father McGuinness.
For about a week after he was wounded
in action with the 187th Airborne in Korea,
Staff Sergeant lleimrich was confused and
bitter, he recalls. He adjusted though, “help,
ed by my Faith and my family."
It was nightmarish." lleimrich remem-
bers. "But time was a great healer." After
courses at the Veterans Admiinstralion Blind
Center in Chicago in mobility and in braille
reading and writing lleimrich returned to
his native Belleville, where he is a parish-
ioner of St. Peter's Church, and enrolled in
hairlcigh Dickinson University. He received
his degree in business administration in 1957
and bought Reilly’s Tavern the next day.
There he usually works the 6 p m -2 a m.
shift himself five days a week.
IN 195* he married Doris Dickinson in
St Peter's Church; they have a little adopt-
cd son, Jimmie. 14 months old.
Ed never dreamed of changing the name
of Reilly's Tavern, by which it has been
known for more than 30 years. Keeping it, he
figures, is good business. And besides.' he
likes telling people with a grin, "I'm living
the life of Reilly ..."
Race and Religion
‘Pilot’ Protests School Boycott
BOSTON (RNS) - A Iloston
Conference on Religion and
Race proposal to foster a cnil-
dren's boycott of local public
schools as a protest against
"rarial imbalance" was de-
nounced by The Pilot, arch-
diocesan newswcekly, as
"melodramatic and ill-con-
ceived "
A resolution urging the boy-
cott was adopted here at a
conference attended by some
360 Catholic. Protestant and
Jewish clergymen. The local
boycott would coincide with a
nationwide Lincoln Day pro-
test of racial Imbalance in
schools.
AN EDITORIAL in The Pilot
described the proposed demon-
stration here as a "massive
bad example to young people
in their relationship with the
school and law."
The paper admitted that ed-
ucational conditions in Boston
public schools need continuing
attention but noted that school
officials "have shown willing-
ness to cooperate."
"Boycotts and marches and
all the rest." The Pilot ob-
served. "have their place in
the struggle for racial jus’ier;
they have demonstrated their
effectiveness in a variety of
ways."
But the editorial asserted
that such success does not
mean that boycott* and
marches "have universal va-
lidity" in every situation.
"Just as there 1* a time to
march," Tho Pilot declared,
"there is a time to stop
marching and start working."
•
I liter rarial I hits
CLEVELAND (NC) - The
second interracial home visit
day under interfaith auspice*
will bo held here Feb 9 with
Negro families visiting tho
homes of whites.
On Nov. 3, about 3.300 per-
sons of both races took part
when whites visited the homes
of Negroes. The visits were or-
iginally sponsored by Caritas,
a Catholic interracial group.
They arc now conducted under
broader auspice* with the local
Community Relations Board
coordinating the effort.
Denver Conference
DENVER. Colo. (RNS) -
A Conference on Religion and
Race Is being planned for the
Denver metropolitan area by
religious leaders and Mayor
Thomas F. Currigan. The con-
ference will be held in late
spring.
A committee of religious
leaders which has been meet-
ing with the mayor' since Oc-
tober announced conference
plans and released a "State-
ment of Conscience," pledg-
ing efforts toward the elimin-
ation of racial discrimination
in the metropolitan area and
calling on residents to join
them.
•
State (.onferencp
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.
(RNS) Minnesota's first
Conference on Religion and
Race, scheduled here Feb. 27.
28. will feature addresses by
government officials and noted
civil rights leaders.
Twenty-six religious agencies
arc represented on the con-
ference planning committee.
Workshops are planned on
worship and congregational
life, education, housing and
public accommodations.
•
Elect Meftro Officer
VICTORIA. Tex. (NC) -
Hugo A. Rhodes of Victoria
was clrctcd president of the
San Antonio Archdiocesan
Union of Holy Name Societies
first Negro to hold the of-
fice.
Rhodes defeated Wilfred
Lamb, also of San Antonio, by
a 290-70 vote at the union's an-
nual convention.
(.rorj'ia KC LHit
!•* liitrprnlrd
AUGUSTA. Ga. (NC) - A
council named for President
Kennedy has become (he first
Knights of Columbus unit in
Georgia to be racially integrat-
ed.
The recently organized coun-
cil here advanced 63 candi-
dates to knighthood, five of
them Negro.
Catholic Groups Participate
In Discrimination Report
UNITED NATIONS. NY.
(NC) Statements by two in-
ternational Catholic organi-
zations appear in a United Na-
tions report on measures taken
by governments and non-gov-
crnmcntal organizations to
combat racial prejudice and
religious intolerance.
The organizations are tho In-
ternational Union of the Cath-
olic Press and the World Union
of Catholic Women's Organiza-
tions
The report is the result of a
resolution adopted by the Gen-
eral Assembly in 1962. which
invited the governments of all
states, specialized U N. agen-
cies and non-governmental or-
ganizations "to make sus-
tained efforts to educate
public opinion with a view to
the eradication of racial pre-
judice and national and re-
ligious intolerance.”
The International Union of
the Catholic Press stated that
its primary concern is "to de-
fend. everywhere and for
everyone, the basic rights and
freedoms relating to informa-
tion and the press."
The World Union of Cath-
olic Women's Organization*
stressed the educational work
done by all its affiliates
against prejudice of all kinds.
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President, Sen. Humphrey
Laud Church’s Latin Role
CHICAGO President John-
son and Sen. Hubert Humph-
rey of Minnesota both praised
contributions bethg made by-
Latin American Church lead-
ers to the work of the Alli-
ance ‘for Progress during a
meeting this week.
Delegates to the first annual
conference of the Catholic In-
ter-American Cooperation Pro-
gram (CICOP), whirh brought
together U S. and Latin
Church leaders to discuss Lat-
in America's needs, heard a
message from the President
in which he lauded Church ef-
forts.
“THE ItnLD AM) imagina-
tive actions taken by Church
leaders in many Latin Ameri-
can countries in recent years."
Mr. Johnson said, “have
helped to give momentum to
the twin goals of economic de-
velopment and social justice to
which our countries arc
pledged under the Alliance fur
Progress
"
Mr Johnson #aid tile poli-
cies underlying the Allianre
for Progress "have their root
and inspiration in the great
tradition of Judaeo-Christian
ethics ."
"In steadfast adherence to
these policies lies the best
hope for the preservation of
tile spiritual values that give
meaning to our lives," he said.
SEN HUMPHREY said the
Catholic Church has a major
role to play in securing the
success of the Alliance for
Progress.
Addressing the first confer-
ence Jan 20. he said the
Church can do this in two
ways:
• "Forming public opinion
and thereby indirectly influ-
encing those who make de-
cisions in the government sec-
tor "
• 'By direct action through
a vast network of schools, hos-
pitals and specialized institu-
tions in the labor, charily and
social fields.”
Humphrey said that in the
past year there has been “a
definite change” in the atti-
tude of Alliance for Progress
officials toward private organ-
izations and a "new apprecia-
tion of' the role which they
can and must play if the Al-
liance is to succeed."
He cited a letter from Pres-
ident Johnson to Thomas
Mann, newly named Assistant
Secretary of State for Latin
American affairs and coord-
inator of the Alliance for Prog-
ress. instructing him to "work
closely with private United
Stales groups and institutions
. . (including) the AFL-CIO.
religious and charitable
groups, cooperatives and the
private business sector.”
RICHARD CARDINAL Cush-
ing of Boston called for all-
out support of a "Christian
revolution" in Latin America
as the only effective answer
to the Communist threat."
Warning that the Church in
Latin America “could lose one
million Catholics /•very year."
he presented these facts and
figures:
Population: the present
population of almost 200 mil-
lion people could be doubled
within 30 or 40 years."
Poverty: "Millions now exist
with annual incomes of less
than $lOO
"
Disease: "Life expectancy in
half of these countries is less
than 50 years."
Illiteracy: “More than 30
million adults are illiterate.
Of the 50 million young people
of school age. about one-half
do not attend school."
RELIGION: In Latin Amer-
ica, where 35 per cent of the
world's Catholics live, popula-
tion is increasing "more than
five times faster than the
priesthood. whicn provides
only one priest for about every
6.000 Catholics . . More than
100,000 priests, assigned where
they are most needed, would
be necessary to meet the most
urgent spiritual demands."
As an aid in meeting the
clergy shortage he urged es-
tablishment of a seminary* in
the US. specifically to train
diocesan priests both Latin
and North Americans for
Latin America.
REV. RENATO Pobletc. S.
J., of the Bellarminc Center
for Social Study and Artion
in Santiago said the Church
should concentrate less on the
development of its own sep
arate institutions and mor? on
cooperating with other insti-
tutions and giving them a
"Christian spirit "
Applying this to the ques-
tion of school systems, he
commented "When one has
his own institutions, he must
spend excessive amounts of
capital and use valuable per-
sonnel in administrative work
in the impossible task of com-
peting with statr operated fa-
cilities
AUXILIARY BIMIOP Mark
G McGrath. C. S C . of Pan-
mama warned that "sacalled
friendship that is the fruit of
religious or political cxpedl-
ency . . does not outlive the
expediency." (Bishop Mc-
Grath's message was read to
the conference He remained
in Panama due to the current
wave of unrest there )
Stressing the need lor a re-
lationship of true friendship,
he cautioned North American
Catholics against trying to im-
pose their own ideas ami cus-
toms on the Church In Latin
America without being aware
of the realities of its situation.
Holy Name Hits
School Dropouts
JERSEY CITY - The Hud-
son County Holy Name Fed-
eration plans a program to
prevent high school dropouts
and provide youth em-
ployment, it has been an-
nounced by Harold J. ttuvoldt,
president.
The federation will call for
a study to bring about a pro-
gram of vocational education
in Hudson County.
On Feb. 9, a forum will be
held at the Jersey City CYO
Center on youth preservation
and development. John A Hur-
ley, regional youth consultant
for the US. Department of
Labor, will be among the
speakers.
Hudson Judge OKs
‘Art’ Film's Showing
JERSEY CITY - In a pair
of decisions handed down la«t
week, Hudson County Judge
Furman W. Reeves ruled that
the showing of a nudist film
Is not illegal in this eity
The manager of the Monti-
cello Theater, recently reop-
ened for Ihc purpose of show-
ing “art" films, had been fined
5200 in Municipal Court for
displaying posters of the film
prior to its showing Com-
plaints were also filed against
the film itself.
JERSEY CITY magistrates
were disqualified in Uie sec-
ond case lor having viewed
the film without the presence
of the defendant. Gerald Al-
len. or his attorney. Judge
Reeves sat in their place in
that case and also rulrd on
*n appeal of the fine.
The rulings came after Jer-
sey Cily police department at
torncy Patrick A Kiley said
that he could not produce the
required proof that the film
was obscene, under the re-
cent standards set by the New
Jersey Supreme Court The
court recently ruled obscen-
ity must be judged on national
rather than local community
standards of decency.
Judge Reeves said that,
while he did not approve per-
sonally of the film, he did not
feel that the city could prove
it was “patently offensive" or
"likely to appeal to prurient
Interests." He also acquitted
the manager on the charge In-
volving the posters.
Sign Language
Course Listed
NEWARK A 10- week
course in sign language spon-
sored by the Ml. Carmel
Guild will begin Jan 23 at
Solon Hall University College,
with Rev Waller Gorski as
Instructor
The course is designed as an
introduction to the language of
the deaf for professionals and
volunteer workers Gladys
Winters, archdiocesan chair-
man of the Aposlolatr for the
Deaf, (OR 3 4330) is In charge
of enrollment.
CWV Awards to Priest
Legislator, Policeman
NUTLKY—A priest, a legis-
lator and a policeman wiU re-
ceive awardi from the Essex
County Catholic War Veterans
at their 17th annual comett-
lion Jan 26 at St Mary’s
School hall.
Very Rev. George E
Sherry. 0.5.8.. prior of St.
Mary’* Priory. Newark, ami
county chaplain for over 10
years, will receive the “For
God” Award. He will be boo
ored for hts sen ire to the
CWV and to patients of the
Ivy Haven Nursing Home.
Newark
Rep Peter W Rodino Jr . ul
Newark, a CWV member. wiU
receive the "For Country"
Award for hts work on behalf
of refugee* and senior citizens.
Sgt Otis J. Barnet of the
Newark Police Department, a
parishioner of Queen of Angels
Church, will receive the "For
Home" Award He it active
with Ihe Boy Scouts and other
youth groups.
The day will begin with
Mas* at 10:13 a m at St.
Mary’s Church. The awards
will be made al l p m by Dr.
Joseph Santiago, county com-
mander. Other business will
include Ihe election of officers
and action on resolutions.
Record Registration Seen
For Seton Hall Spring Term
SOUTH OKA.V.K Regis
traiion for the spring term of
Seton Hall University’s under-
graduate coeducation degree
program* will begin Jan rt
with a record enrollment fore
cait by Rev. Thomas O Fahy.
vice president in charge of tn-
•truction
Over 400 course* wiU be of-
fered oo a late afternoon,
evening and Saturday ba*i» in
South Orange. Newark and
Paler ton. In addition, there
will be XI adult extension sub-
ject* for non-matrieulated stu-
dent* at University College in
Newark,
Father Fahy said that there
have been additional impure*
regarding the spring semester
due lo the addition of IS sub-
ject* aod increased Imereti in
Ihe curriculum offered on the
South Orange campus
There was a record enroll-
ment of 320 men and women
for the fall semester al the
South Orange campus Father
Fahy attributed Ibis increase
to. the fact that more employ-
ers arc encouraging their
young worker* lo continue
their education beyond high
school
To Admit More
At St. Peter’s
JERSEY CITY—St. Peter’s
College will increase the size
of it* frc*hman class 2034 next
fall and also double the num-
ber of scholarship* available
to the incoming group
Robert Nllan. director of ad-
missions. said that 30 full tui-
tion scholarship* will be of
fered to the class, which is
expected lo number between
473 and 323 students The
deadline for scholarship appli-
cations Is Feb I
The decision lo raise Ihe en-
rollment. according lo Very
Rev Edward F Clark. SJ .
president of the college, was
prompted by Ihe increase Ui
the number of New Jersey
high school graduate* this
year.
President Asks
Quota Changes
WASHINGTON (NC) _
President Johnson called fnr
abolition of discrimination in
the nation's immigration laws
and for "common sense, com-
mon decency and common
good
"
He met with some 50 labor,
welfare and religious leaders
at the White House as he
advocated revamping the im-
migration"q"uota system of the
law, which for a number of
years has been characterized
as antiquated and discrimina-
tory
Among Catholic leaders at
the meeting were Bruce M
Mohler. director of the NCWC
Immigration Department, and
Mrs. John F McCarthy and
James J Norris, officials of
Catholic Relief Services
NCWC, Jv’cw York
CONFER WITH PRESIDENT - As Congress began consideration of new immigration legis-
ation which would end the much opposed national origins basis for admittance to
this country. President Johnson asked legislators, labor leaders and representatives of
private organizations interested in immigration to consult with him at the White House.
Among those at the executive mansion were, left to right, James J. Norris of Rumson,
N.J., Catholic Relief Services-NCWC; President Johnson; Msgr. John F. McCarthy of
Catholic Relief Services and Bruce M. Mohler, director of the NCWC Department of Im-
migration.
Klose to Head
Department
sot Til ORANGE - Albert
I’ Klnse of Belleville has
been appointed chairman of
the department of communio"
lion arts at Seton Hall Univer-
sity by Bishop John J. Dough-
erty. president
Klose i* a gradtialc of Seton
Hall and has been on the fac-
ulty here since 1956 He hbld*
his masters’ degree (rom Co-
lumbia and U a candidate for
his doctorale in speech at
Northwestern University.
He served for two years as
program director of WSOU-
FM. the university radio sta-
tion.
Before coming to Seton
Hall, he worked at several
(nidwestern radio stations.
MR. KLOSE
Report Theologians-
Banned in Dublin
I/)NDON (NC)—Two priest-
consultors to the Second Vati-
can Council were banned from
lecturing in Dublin, according
to n story in the Catholic Her
aid
The paper says in its Jan*
17 issue: "II was suggested
that the Dublin archidoeesr
itself was responsible for the
prohibition on the two priests
Rev. Gregory Baum. O S A
and Rev John Courtney Mur-
ray. S J "
FATHER MURRAY, a the
ologian at Woodstock (Mil )
College, is one of four then
logians who were excluded by
the Catholic University of
America. Washington, D C.
from taking part in a campus
lecture series during Lent last
year Father Baum is a theo-
logian at St. Michael's Col-
lege, Toronto.
The Catholic Herald says
the meeting that Father Baum
was to address was planned
originally for University Col-
lege. Dublin. "The allegation
that Father Baum had been
'prevented' from addressing
this meeting was made by
the auditor of the college's
literary and historical society,
Anthony Clare, in an article in
the periodical Hibernia," the
Herald states.
It says Clare explained later
that an inference on the basis
of his article that Dr. Michael
Tierney, president of the Uni-
versity College, had instigated
the ban had not been intend-
ed and was not the case.
Pieta Insured
For $10 Million
NEW YORK (HNS) - Mi
chelangelo's Pieta. to be ex
hibited at Ihe New York
World's Pair Vatican Pax ll,„„.
has been insured for SlO mil
lion —a record amount fnr
any work of art fair of
finals reported here.
The famous 15th century
sculpture of the Virgin Mary
holding the Crucified Christ m
her arms was insured by the
Firemans Fund Insurance
Company, which distributed
the coverage among other
American firms
l NDER TIGHT security
measures, the statue will be
removed from St Peters
Basilica and taken in a van
lo Naples where it will be
placed abroad the liner Cristo-
foro Colombo for shipment to
New York. _
I lie Pieta is expected to
arrive here April 13.
Precautionary measures in-
clude wrapping Ihe statue in
(luck paddings of cotton, wool
and paper, and packing it in
ihroe cases, one inside the
other
The outer case will be of
steel and the two smaller ones,
wood.
In Scotch Plains
Ponder Next Step
In School Bus Case
SCOTCH PLAINS The
Parents Guild of St Barthol-
omew's School will decide in
February what action to take
in regard lo a decision by
the township's board of educa-
tion that only a limited num-
ber of their children are eligi-
ble to ride the public school
buses.
The guild in November
asked the board to give chil-
dren from St Bartholomew's
the same bus privileges pro-
vided for public school stu-
dents These vary according
to the age of the child and
the distance from the school.
AFTER CONSULTATION
with Ihc state board of edu-
cation. the local board said
it could only allow the eligi-
ble children to ride buses along
existing public school routes.
This is in line with past de-
cisions of the state board, but
questions have been raised as
lo whether the interpretation
squares with the law passed
some 20 years ago lo allow bus
transportation to parochial and
private school students.
Peter Kostic. guild transpor-
tation committee chairman,
said the decision by the school
board would be taken up at
the Feb. 6 executive board
meeting and the Feb. 13 gen-
eral meeting. He pointH out
that the nearest public school
to St. Bartholomew's is the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Junior
High School (about half a mile
away) and that transporta-
tion is provided to this school
only for students who live at
least two miles away.
ANOTHER transportation
case, involving two parochial
schools in West Milford Town-
ship, is presently before Dr.
Frederick M. Kaubinger, com-
missioner of education. He is
expected to issue a ruling
shortly on whether students at
St Joseph's and Queen of
Peace Schools can be trans-
ported door-to-door at the ex-
pense of the township board
of education. The children
presently ride extended pub-
lic sehool routes at their par-
ents' expense, but the West
Milford board has agreed to
assume the burden if tne com-
missioner gives his approval.
In case of rejection, the case
is expected to go to court.
British Charities
To Be Registered
LONDON (NC) - The Brit-
ish government has ordered
all religious charities in this
country to be entered during
this year in a central register.
Almost all funds and institu-
tions for the advancement of
religion arc considered as
charities and will have to ap-
ply for registration.
Receives Grant
SOUTH ORANGE—Dr. Paul
Urso, assistant professor of
biology at Seton Hall Univer-
sity. has received a $32,328
research grant from the Na-
tional Institutes of Health.
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New Jersey’s 300th
t This is the 300th year of New Jer-
sey’s existence as a political entity, dat-
ing from the British seizure of much of
Jhe region from the Dutch in 1664. The
«ewly conquered lands, which also in-
cluded New York, were promptly added
to the expanding British empire and deed-
ed by King Charles II to his brother
James, the Duke of York. James, later to
become King James 11. Britain's last Cath-
olic monarch, further ceded the Jersey
grant to his friends, Lord John Berkeley
and Sir George Carteret.
IN’ THE LIGHT of recent develop-
ments in our own age which is witnes-
sing the final collapse of colonial imper-
ialism, it is interesting to note that be-
fore 1664 New Jersey belonged to three
colonial empires, the Dutch, the Swedish
and the British. From the victory of 1664
New Jersey passed from a proprietary to
a royal colony before it became one of the
original 13 United States.
Despite its diminutive size. New Jer-
sey, though physically overshadowed by
gigantic neighbors on either side, has had
a long and significant history. It was the
starting point of the "Great Awakening,”
a major colonial religious revival in the
18th century. It was unique among the
colonies in possessing two institutions of
higher learning. As the "cockpit of the
revolution.” it was the scene of close to
100 military engagements. In its colonial
period, the highly varied .religious, na-
tional and racial backgroundsof New Jer-
sey’s citizens made it far more typical of
the later American "melting pot" than
the more homogeneous colonies of New
England or the South.
New Jersey, as we know it today, is
largely the result of factors that began
to shape it in the 1840s. Till then a rath-
er small and relativly unimportant acri-
cultural enclave, it swiftly developed into
the industrial and commercial giant of
the present day. It is also since the 1840s
opened the floodgates of German and
Irish immigrations that the strong influ-
ence of the Catholic Church began to
make itself felt in the state.
THIS YEAR citizens of New Jersey,
under the leadership of our governor,
Richard J. Hughes, are participating in
the first statewide celebration in New
Jersey s history. As we join in observing
the state’s tercentenary, we all have rea-
son to rejoice in the great achievments of
the past.
We should also reflect that our
own good citizenship and sense of civic
betterment are necessary to carry for-
ward these lofty traditions into the fu-
ture.
What Price Relief?
A great cry has gone up In many
parts of our country’ over the establish-
ment of birth control clinics for families
W'ho are on relief. The reaction and re-
sponse of Catholic hospitals might be
r
summed up in a statement by Sister Vin-
-.cent Marie nursing superior of Miseri-
Hospital in New York: "We ad-
here to the Church's standard on this. We
•have a rhythm clinic."
T NO ONE IN THE Catholic hierarchy
!*l> callous or blind to the hardships of
ipcople who are on relief. But they can-
Stot go along with any plan that is not
Tn accord with the principles of Catholic
JBioral theology.
Many agencies and individuals in-
terested in granting relief to large fam-
ines seem to forget that there is in many
Jases a deep moral issue involved. Most
•*’elfare workers in our urban areas arc
jUnnoyed and frustrated by the constant
*l£ritatlon caused by mothers who are
booking for help for their illegitimate off-
spring. Some relief of this problem may
J&c In the offing. A news storv a few
*yocka ago carried this headline: "Unwed
jHothers Face Crackdown.”
'l. It is not uncommon for a married
for unmarried) woman to ask for help
when she has four or five chik en all
having different fathers. One irate mem-
ber of a local assistance board, a clergy-
man. made this forthright declaration: “I
refuse to subsidize immorality." His
board tried to enforce a rule that no help
would be given to a woman after her sec-
ond illegitimate child. The plan fell
through because the state supplies some
of the funds to the local boards and the
state threatened to cut off its allotment
if this plan were carried out.
THE SUGGESTION has been made
to set up a separate department in the
prosecutor's office to hunt down and pun-
ish delinquent fathers who desert their
illegitimate children. This is most neces-
sary because their number is legion.
Taxpayers should awaken to this
menace because it is their money that is
being spent. If everybody who suffers
this financial loss remains silent the evil
will grow in volume and intensity. It
would be well if people were to ask them-
selves whether they should retreat in a
matter where God's laws are defied or by-
passed in the matter of giving phvsieal
relief.
Salad Oil Scandal
> Apparently Billie Sol Estes was a
operator in comparison with
•the salad oil boys from Bayonne who al-
Jegcdly inveigled "trusting” clients into
investing $l4O million in non-existent
edible oils.
FRAUD IN' BUSINESS Is nothing
3aw.
m
,
But the disturbing feature of this
jjfase is that, despite obvious danger sig-
nals, no one blew the whistle, apparently
,I>ecau.sc there were fat profits to be made.
Now old, established firms have either
■ycen forced out of business or into bank-
ruptcy and dozens of others arc brooding
••.over their financial losses,
nj We excoriate labor unions for exces-
-«vo power grabs, but is big business lily,
lrblte? We discipline our youth for de-
JSr.qucmy but where can they turn for
floral values and examples If adults are
found wanting?
i Chief Justice Warren once observed
fhat "ethical sense was transmitted from
feneration to generation in the family, in
Iho school, in the great religious tradi-
tions and philosophies of the world."
* These traditional systems seem to
fco foundering somewhat. The school
door U dosed to religion; God is being
divorced from our everyday life; thou-
sands of laws and a multiplicity of codes
have been drawn up all to explain the
Ten Commandments —but what’s the
motivation for observing laws and codes
if the Supreme Lawgiver is relegated to
the sidelines? Human respect? Desire of
status’ Fear of detection? None of these
will work for long, if at all.
W HhTHER IT involves fertilizer in
Texas, salad oil in Bayonne, or feed
grain diverted from Austria, the shock-
ing fact is that the Ten Commandments
arc still left enshrined in the sanctuary,
in the world of the spirit instead of be-
ing lived in the marketplace. It’s alright
if it doesn’t hurt anybody. It’s alright if
it's part of accepted business practice. So
goes modern ethical thinking.
But it isn’t alright because it
breaks the law of God. And it isn’t good
business cither. It Is baffling why indus-
trialists men of wisdom and foresight
—who can project their business pros-
pects for a year or more, fail so misera-
bly when it comes to projecting their
own prospects for eternity. It would be
too bad if they failed in the only import-
ant business in life the salvation of
their souls.
Loaves and Fishes
Preface to Eucharist
By FRANK J. SHEED
* There must have been ape-
Kt anguish (or Our Lord in»U>tng at the Baptist John
■»• lU> couaio, of course, but
Lwm «Uo Our Lord'* (oreHer: »» he had gone before
UJm in the preaching of Ihe
Kingdom, he wa« to go before
ipm to violent death.
• A year earlier. John had
Him aa Lamb of God.
••minding Him o| the death
8» mint die (or the «ia of the
•‘Now, John’* death was
■bother reminder.
*TUK EVANGELISTS do not
tell u* of (hr Lord'* reaction
W ihe HapU»t‘s death but the
iwMttoß is there. St John tells
ta that Our Lord, Immediately
<tenrird«. gave Ilia first
teaching on how lUa own body.
*# eooo to be ala in. would be
given till the end of the world
tyr the toul'e nourishment He
prefaced K hjr a miracle about
bread the feeding of the
S.ooo and by a miracle about
Ilia body walking on water.
The first of these is the only
miracle that we find in all four
Uoapeia. Our Lord and the
Apoatiea came to a place with
billa ■ loping to the water a few
miles beyond Bethsalda. The
crowd*, whoae urgency hail
driven Our Lord and the Apot-
ties to exhaustion, followed.
Compassion brought the Lord
down to them. Once more the
teaching and the healing began
and went on steadily through
the day. By the end of the
afteraooo they were tUU
thronged about with people
5,000 of them.
OUR LORD decided to feed
them. The food available was
five loaves And two fish which
a boy had. Cur Lord fed Utem
all with the bo»J a provisions.
Mark make* tho acene moat
vivid.
Our Lord bad the people
ait down on the grant then
lie gave thanks "eucharist-
*d" is John's word
blessed and broke the loaves
and the (tsh. And the Twelve
distributed the (ood until no
one could eat any more.
Our Lord did not simply
hand out the five loaves and
the two (tsh to the first (ew
people, and then create further
loaves and further fish for the
rest. In some mysterious way
He fed everybody with those
five loaves and those two fish.
The food left over at the end
was the remains of the or-
iginal aupply _ 12 baskets
filled with fragments of the
barley loaves, and 12 baskeU
with what was left of the fish,
fish.
Each loaf, each fish was in
hundreds of places at the same
time, nourishing hundreds of
bodies at the same time. And
after all these thousands had
been fed, the quantity left over
was fantastically greater than
when the meal began.
Whose Cobra?
‘Schema 17’ Looms
As Vital Document
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC
Most of the news that came
out of Rome during the sec-
ond session of Vatican Council
II had to do with strictly
theological and canonical mat-
ters.
Asa result, the casual news-
paper reader might have been
led to conclude that the Fa-
thers were not aware of or
were not concerned about
what was going on in the out-
side world.
THE RECORD will show,
however, that this was not the
case. According to Rev. Ed-
ward Duff. S.J., who covered
the session for Religious News
Service. 27 council Fathers
called attention to the povert
of the mass of mankind, thus
anticipating by several weeks
Pope Paul's eloquent refer
cnee to the same subject in
his first Christmas message.
Father Duff also pointed out
that the imperative need for
the Church to interest herself
in the manifold problems of
the underdeveloped countries
was not forgotten and noted
that, according to Cardinal
Gracias of Bombay, this will
be the principal theme of the
International Eucharistic Con-
gress at Bombay in No-
vember, 1964.
In the speech referred to by
Father Duff. Cardinal Gracias
urged the Council to take ac-
tion on Schema 17 as quickly
as possible. This is the
Schema which deals with the
great social and economic
problems of the day.
It wasn’t scheduled to come
up for discussion until the end
of the council, but the Car-
dinal asked that it be moved
up so that it might be used as
the basic working paper of the
various seminars on social and
economic problems which are
scheduled to take place in con-
nection with the Bombay Eu-
charistic Congress.
THERE WAS really never
any hope, of course, that
Schema 17 would be brought
up for discussion during the
second session. Aside from the
fact that the agenda was al-
ready overcrowded. Schema 17
was still in the process of be-
ing redrafted and, in fact, it
has yet to be completed. It
will have been completed,
however, long before the coun-
cil reconvenes In September
and consequently will be ready
for a vote well In advance of
the Bombay Eucharistic Con-
gress if the council authorities
decide that it should be given
top priority.
There Is no way of telling
what Schema 17 will have to
say about the major social
and economic prohlcms with
which the world is confronted
Tho most we have any right
to hope for Is that this Schema
will identify and dramatize
problems confronting the mod
ern world and will challenge
Catholics and all other men of
good will to work toward a
speedy solution of these prob-
lems in the light of sound so-
cial principles.
ALL OF THE problems to
be discussed in Schema 17
are enormously complicated.
The Church, acting through
the Council, can help to solve
them by analyzing them, with
the greatest possible clarity,
in the light of Catholic social
teaching.
In the final analysis, how-
<’vor. thru- problems ran only
or soh r<l by informed and
zealous laymen.
Perhaps the greatest con-
tribution the council can make
toward the solution of the so-
cio-economic probelms of our
own day and age is to get
through to the faithful with the
stirring message which Pope
Paul enunciated in one of the
many speeches which he de-
livered during his recent pil-
grimage to the Holy Land.
“AND NOW, in this holy
place and on this special oc-
casion," the Pope said in the
Grotto of the Church of the
Nativity in Bethlehem, "we
should like to address a word
to the world . . . Our desire
is to work for the good of tho
world, in its interests and for
its salvation
... Let the world
know that the representative
and promoter of the Christian
religion esteems and loves it
with a great and inexhausti-
ble love . . . This means that
the mission of Christianity is
one of friendship in the midst
of mankind, a mission of nn
ili-r stand mg. rni mirngcmrnt.
advancement, elevation and,
we say it again, of salvation.”
H Schema 17 reflects the
spirit of this beautiful address
and if it then goes on to spe-
cify ways and means by
which Christians can demon-
strate their love for the world
and their desire to make it a
hetter place, it will be a
monumental document.
January Intentions
The Holy Father's gen-
eral Intention for January
Is:
That all Christians may
continue to pray and work
for reunion.
The mission Intention sug-
gested to the Apostleshlp of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That the Gospel may be
freely preached in Buddhist
countries.
The Press Box
The Council:
Too Slow?
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
Speed, like most everything
else, is a relative thing. A
flight on a jet plane going 150
miles an hour would be a most
frustrating experience. Yet
there wouldn’t be many vol-
unteers for an automobile ride
at the same speed.
This is worth keeping in
mind in the confusing discus-
sion about the pace of Vati-
can Council 11.
ALTHOUGH some council
participants have attempted to
do so, the blame for the con-
tusion can’t be foisted off on
journalists and commentators
convenient scapegoats
though they may be— because
council Fathers themselves
disagree publicly on whether
tho council is going fast
enough or is dragging inter-
minably.
At any rate confusion there
is, and it really is unimportant
how it came about. The qrcs-
tton that is important Is
whether the council, all things
considered, Is moving at a rca
sonable rate of speed.
As speed Is judged today,
there's no doubt the council Is
moving at a rather ponderous
gait. Despite several years of
P. *■ yion nnd two working
sessions, it has produced only
two final decrees. And yet this
is about what could have been
expected.
LET US REMEMBER first
of all that the Church tradi-
tionally —and wisely moves
slowly. What has been accom-
plished is truly noteworthy
considering this traditional
pace and the stance of the
Church a acant decade ago.
Let us remember also that
the Church has no real parlia-
mentary history; it first had to
act up decision-making ma-
chinery which would protect
free expression. If It la
true that this machinery was
more cumbersome than ncces-
sary. it is also true that steps
have been taken to speed the
decision-making process and
further steps are probably in
the offing.
Let us remember too that
this Church "parliament" con-sists of some 2.500 Fathers
who. guided though they may
be by the Holy Spirit, did not
cease to function as individ-
uals when they entered the
council hall strangers all. The
sheer numbers involved made
it almost certain that a fast
pace would be unattainable un-
less the council was to be a
rubber-stamp operation, which
it obviously was not intended
to be.
LET US REMEMBER fur-
thcr that many of the ideas
being bandied about in the
council are new ideas, regard-
less of whit roots they may
have in the early Church. The
concept of collegiality. for In-
stance, came in for discussion
only in the last five years, and
then only among avant garde
theologians. Considering the
time the Church usually allots
for theological discussion be-
fore taking a definitive stand,
the (act that collegiality even
came to a vote is almost
astounding.
And let ui remember also
that on every question there It
an opposition, that the Church,
as Pope John mentioned, It
not a community of friars
singing but one note. With op-
position comes delays, even as
it does in our own Congress.
And with It too comes sounder,
wiser legislation.
Is the council moving slow-
ly? Yes, indeed. Rut its pace
waa inevitable and of itself is
no cause for alarm, pessimism
or criticism.
The QuestionBox
What Do We Know
Of Joseph’s Death?
Rev. Leo Farley, S.T.D., and Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey, N.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. I find great help and con-
solation in devotion to St. Jo-
seph as patron of a happy
death. Can y.iu tell me when
and under what circumstances
he died, since I have searched
the New Testament and found
nothing on this subject.
A. The exact time and cir-
cumstances ui St. Joseph’s
death are not recorded in any
authentic document of history
or monument of our Faith. As
our questioner has found out
for herself, the Scriptures are
silent on this subject; neither
is there any consistent tra-
dition which would supply in-
formation.
However, we feel that a few
conclusions can bo reached by
analyzing some facts and
chronology clearly contained
in the Gospels, in our sifting
of the available data, plus a
good guess or two. we think
that the holy patriarch died
before Christ began His public
ministry, that is, shortly be-
fore or after the Baptism of
Christ in tho Jordan, but cer-
tainly befoic the Marriage
Feast of Cana.
From St Luke's Gospel (2,
40 52) wc know that Joseph
lived at least until Jesus was
12 years old, since he is with
Mary at the Feast of the Pass-
over at that time. Wc know
too that Joseph's role as puta-
tive father was to act as a
veil concealing the mystery of
Christ’s miraculous concep-
tion and Divinity until the time
of the public life.
It seems entirely fitting that
this “veil" be lifted when
Christ actually started his
public life, so that little by lit-
tle people m.ght become ac-
customed to believing that
Christ had no earthly father,
but was the natural Son of
the Eternal Father. Hence, it
seems that the death of Jo-
seph would have been provi-
dentially arranged for some
time around the end of the hid-
den life of Jesus.
Although it is not expressly
stated in Sacred Scripture,
this conclusion seems nonethe-
less implied in a number of
passages. First, when Jesus,
Mary and the disciples wero
invited to the wedding at Cana
(John 2, 1-12) no mention is
made of Joseph. This, we
feel, would not have happened
it the saint u i-re still living
Secondly, the same silence
■prevails during the whole time
of Christ's preaching. Thirdly,
while Christ was preaching on
one occasion, He was informed
that His Mother and His
brethren wore outside and
wished to speak to him (Mat-
thew 12, 47); but again noth-
ing is said of his "father.''
Lastly, it seems certain that
Joseph died nefore the Passion
of our Lord, since otherwise
the Blessed Virgin Mary would
not have been given over to
the care and protection of St.
John at the foot of the cross
(John 19, 25-27). There would
have been no reason for Our
Lord to deprive the legitimato
spouse of His Mother of this
honor and dignity in favor of
another, unless St. Joseph
were already dead
Thus, wc can conclude:
Jesus and Ma-y were present
at St. Joseph's death; there
would be no reason for their
absence. He is venerated as
the patron of a holy death, for
what more beautiful circum-
stances could possibly sur-
round a death than the pre-
sence of Our Savior and His
blessed Mother?
q. What about the marriage
of two non-baptized persons?
Does the Church consider this
a valid marriage?
A. Yes. But it is not a sacra-
ment. Only baptized persons
can receive a sacrament.
Q. Can a man who has left
the Catholic Church because of
an unlawful second marriage
he permitted to give his
daughter away in a Catholic
wedding ceremony?
A. The Church cannot per-
mit unrepentant sinners to re-
ceive the sacraments, but she
does permit a sinful father to
walk down the center aisle
with his daughter. The case
described by our questioner
involves much embarrassment
for ail concerned, but no spe-
cial canonical difficulties.
Q. Is It true that New Year’s
day is no longer a holy day
of obligation? I ask because
one of my relatives in Ireland
mentioned this in a recent let-
ter. but I had heard nothing
about it here. Also, is St. Pat-
rick’s Day a holy day of obli-
gation in Ireland?
A Jan. 1. the liturgical feast
of the Octave of Christmas, is
still a holy day of obligation
In our country. However, the
information supplied by your
Irish relative was not incor-
rect, since as of this year Jan.
1 is not a holy day in the Irish
Free State.
The holy days of obligation
vary somewhat from country
to country. There arc 10 listed
for the Univetsal Church, but
in some countries the Bishops
have re-arranged the schedule
to adapt more to local condi-
tions.
Last Fall the Idsh Bishops
petitioned the Holy See to
-lippr'-'s the Mh||g»n„n Ilf ,l»n.
1 and restore the 1 east of the
Epiphany. Jan as » holy
day of ohligat' ,n
As of 196-*, the holy days in
Eire are eight: five in
common with us (Christmas,
Ascension Thursday, Immac-
ulate Conception, Assumption
and All Saints): Epiphany in-
stead ot New Year’s; St. Pat-
rick (March 17); and Corpus
Christi.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto.
late (or Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
Feb. 2, The Purification
And once a week for te-
citing daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority,
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood.
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Supports Rule
On Fluff Salute
Mrs. Paul Keelan,
Elizabeth.
Editor:
I was rather disappointed to
see graduates of a Catholic
college complain of State Ed-
ucation Commissioner Raubrn-
ger’s decision in Elizabeth He
saw that the local school board
readmitted the children who
refused on principle to salute
the flag Perhaps the letter
writers didn't realize that the
children were obeying their
parents and their parents were
obeying their conscience, for
in their church they take
literally the words of the First
Commandment.
If we wish to instill love of
country, we will not compel
anyone to violate his con-
science.
It is not enough to let the
Popes represent us. Earh of us
is the Church to his neighbor
College graduates especially
should inform themselves
about freedom of conscience
by reading Pope John's letter,
Pacem in Terris. He says in
part.
“To safeguard the inviolable
rights of the human person,
and to facilitate the fulfillment
of his duties should be the es-
sential office of every public
authority. This means that if
any government docs not ac-
knowledge the rights of man
or violates them, it not only
fails in its duty, hut its orders
completely lack juridical
force."
We should also try to under-
stand the American Bish-
ops' position at Home as ex-
pressed by Cardinal Ritter who
makes it clear that one cannot
use the excuse “the common
good requires to" to compel
another against his own con-
ccicnce because freedom to
serve God according to one's
conscience is an essential in-
gredient of the common good.
Claims Letter
Larks Validity
Joseph B. McCaffery,
Morris Plains.
Editor:
The "Unfair" letter of
reader John E. Berkc in The
Advocate (Jan 16) presents a
line of thought which, at first
glance, might seem to have
some validity. But careful
reading and but slight analysis
indicate otherwise.
It Is advanced that "the
manufacturers of contracep-
tives do not direct their adver-
tising at Catholics so the ad
can be of no concern to Cath-
olics who oppose contracep-
tion".
To this, I would say that ad-
vertisements for rifle'
equipped with telescopic slants
are not directed toward would-
be assassins. Would Mr. Berkc
say that it would be "unfair”
for a Catholic to express op-
position to such advertising,
or that such advertising is “of
no concern to Catholics who
‘oppose’ (assassination)"?
IT IS ADVANCED “that
Protestants arc ‘fair' to Cath-
olics about what Protestants
believe to be ‘idolatry’ ’’ and
suggested 'that Catholics
should be as 'fair' to Protes-
tants in matters involving con-
traception" But the two do
not follow.
For one thing. Berkc him-
self says the matter ot refer-
ence concerns a question of
violation of tne natural law,
whereas idolatry involves
violation of a law of God.
For another, the language
chosen by Mr Berke would
tend to give the impression
that the matter of reference is
an issue which should have the
attention of none but Cath-
olics and Protestants, whereas
it is an issue which should
have the attention of all hu-
mans . . .
And most damagingly of all,
the Berke suggestion of being
"fair" to Protestants in mat-
ters involving conttaeeption all
too easily tends to give the
impression that observance of
the natural law is confined to
Catholic practice, and that no
non-C'atholics. no Protestants
in Mr. Berkes specification,
observe the natural law.
'To Re Silent
Is to Consent’
Jersey City.
Editor:
We are sorry to. note that
John E Berke of Newark
thinks we have acted unfairly
when we suggested that The
Advocate's readers write let-
ters of protest to Redbook, for
running a scries of ads spot,
sored by a contraceptive man-
ufacturer.
When publications and ad-
vertisers offend public taste
and morality, it is necessary
that we Americans speak out.
Mr. Berke seems to feel that
because these ads are not di-
rected to Catholics in par-
ticular. they should be ignored.
Somehow, we find it difficult
to believe that a potential
market of 42 million Catholics
is being ignored.
Any public evidence of a
breakdown in American mor-
als should be vigorously pro-
tested, not ignored It is nec-
essary, therefore, to speak out,
for in the age in which we
live, to be silent is to consent.
Mr. & Mrs. Paul F. Winters,
Mass Calendar
J»n. 2* Sunday Scptuaxcilmj,
Sunday 2nd Claaa V loirt So (il.
Thar* la a Cr. Prtl. o# Trinity
Jan. n— Monday S«. John Chryoa
Inm. 111-hop. (onlr-aot. Doctor 3rd
Claaa W hit- til. 2nd Coll C IPI So
Cr, Cummon I’rri
Jan. n - Tuo-day St. Peter Nolaa-
eo. Cow- JOT 3rd Claaa W hile. Cl.
2nd Coll. St. AjMct. Common Prel.
Jan 2» Wedne-day St. Francis
da Sate-. RlaSop. Conleaaor. Doctor
3rd Claaa White Cl 2nd Coll. C l Pi.
No Cr. Common Prat.
Jan JO Thursday SI. Martina,
virgin. Martyr 3rd Claaa. Red Cl.
Common Prat.
Jan. II - Friday. St John Iknro.
Conleaartr. 3rd .Claaa White. Cl. 2nd
Coll. C tPI. Common Prel.
Fab 1 Saturday St. If natlua.
niahop. Maityr. 3rd Claaa lied. Cl.
Common Prat
Feb 1 Sunday l-urllleallliu ot
lllea-ed Vlriin Mary iSetaar-rma Sun-
day I. 2nd Claaa W hile Cl. No Com-
memoration ot Iha Sunday Cr. Prel.
ot Nativity.
Kay Cl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C Irom
the Votive Mat- ot Holy Cheat. N Arch
illine-a id Nenorhi p Diocaae cd I’at
sr-on: Coll. Collect i Prel Prel are
Pessimism
Unwarranted
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Some people have a let-down
feeling about the ecumenical
council. They think that two
decrees —one on communi-
cations and one on the liturgy
aren't much to show.
There arc three chief rea-
sons, it seems to me, for the
pessimism.
FIRST, FOLKS no longer
clearly remember what the
Church was like only a few
years ago. We have all come
so (ar in such a short time
that we have forgotten where
we started from.
If anyone had suggested, in
1953, that come 1963 we would
be assured of the use of both
the languages and the cus-
toms of the people In the Mass
and the sacraments, he would
have been dismissed as a
harmless dreamer.
If. in addition, he had pre-
dicted that a council of the
Church would be attended by
observer-delegates not only of
Protestant Churches, but of tho
Russian Orthodox Church in
the Soviet Union, he would
have been suspected of having
gone quietly mad.
THE SECOND reason for the
pessimism of some, 1 think,
is this: people do not realize
what momentum the Second
Vatican Council has acquired.
The council is now rather like
a landslide. It has found its di-
rection, and with the help of
our prayers, it will move Ir-
resistibly.
The third reason is that few
of us fully realise, as yet, wlut
a revolutionary document the
decree on the liturgy is, and
what a transformation it it
going to bring about in Chris-
tian life and worship.
The liturgy decree is not an
ending; it is a beginning, an
opening of doors all over the
Church.
It will clear the way for
the liturgy to be fully adapted
to the needs of the people in
overy region of the earth.
The Bishops want to bring
the people and the liturgy to-
gether not in some small
concessionary way but with in-
vigorating energy and generos-
ity.
THE LIVED Christianity of
the Church flows out of the
liturgy.
If the council had achieved
nothing else but to make pos-
sible the reunion of the people
with the liturgy, the results
nevertheless would prove be-
fore long to be revolutionary,
for such is the power of the
Church's worship once the
people plunge themselves Into
it.
But the council has done
much more. It has all but
made final the sharing of the
Bishops with the Pope, by di
vine right, in the govering of
the Church. It will find ready
for 11. In virtually final form
in the next session, the state
ments on ecumenism on the
Jews, snd on the Church in
the world plus others.
Personally, 1 am hugely opti-
mistic about the final results.
More Articles
On Rare Bias
Paul Thuring,
Jersey City.
Editor:
I read the article on Father
Hurtz and on charity being tho
basis for better understanding
among whites and non-whites.
We cheat our neighbor of the
good things our Lord endowrd
to him as "a creature a little
lower than the angels" when-
ever we deal in the ug!> sin
of prejudice. Too, we short-
change ourselves because we
bar God's entrance into our
souls.
May The Advocate continue
to hammer away at the abuses
and indifference toward min-
orities we find on every side.
'Hate Croups'
Or Anti-Reds
'
A. Blagdan,
Jersey City.
Editor:
Father Greeley's article.
“Hate groups due hack at the
same old stand." should have
gone further into the back-
ground of the John Birch So
cicty.
Unfortunately, there are
many well-meaning persons
who suddenly have risen to be
counted in the fight again-t
Communism, and in their
zeal have joined 'he John
Birch Society. But surprisingly
in addition to fighting Com
munism they're also fighting
all forms of social progress
such as medical care for the
aged, aid to education, etc
The question persists: why.
when they're supposedly fight
ing Communism, they're also
fighting against any social re-
forms whatsoever. . .
A lot of people would like 'o
sec real evidence of their anti-
communist efforts. I don't
mean their harrassing of some
storekeeper but their fight
against the Communist govern-
ment's advance In South
America, for Instance, or in
Africa.
Prof. Alan F. Westin. of Co-
lumbia University wrote in
Harper's Magazine, "What the
Birchcrs and their compatriots
really represent, I submit, is
the second great surge of op-
position to this nation's bi-
partisan policies for resisting
Soviet imperialism abroad and
Communist ideological pen--
tration within our own
nation. . ,"
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God Love You
Helping Those
Who Hunger
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
God implanted in the human
body two impelling passions
for the preservation of life:
one. hunger that our personal
lilc might be preserved by
nourishment, the other, the
hunger to beget in love a body
like unto our own through
birth Like all other things,
these passions have become
divorced in the world today
Our American civilization has
taken the hunger of begetting
anew life, isolated it from
birth and erected a statue to
the new goddess. Sex.
But another biological urge
hunger is driving men
to degredation, famine and
disease, outside the U S.
WOULD IT NOT be will
for the US. to devote some
of the energy now devoted to
sex toward nourishing fam-
ished people of flic wrrid? Wc
who have the Faith and a rem-
nant of Christ's moral teach-
ing cannot say this docs not
concern us Because others
make iove synonymous with
smut and equate our relation
to the starving of the wor'd
with governmental aid. it does
not follow that we Christians
are immune from double duty:
l cparalion for the sins of oth
ers and alleviation of the bun
Hfr of others
The sins of America arc
our sins; the hunger of India
and Latin America and Africa
is our hunger. To us is given
the privilege of carrying a
iross to expialc (he sins of
others. May the disturbance
of the Holy Spirit move you
all to share with Hie Cruci-
fied Christ the burden of the
world's sin and hunger.
Got) LOVE YOU to Mrs L
K for $lO "In thanksgiving
for a complete recovery from
nil emotional difficulty of 25
years' duration." To Mr. and
Mrs. M. F M. for $10: "My
husband invited me out to din-
ner tonight, but after reading
your column wc decided to
stay home and send the mon-
ey to von instead " To M V.
for $1 "I am a nursing stu-
dent and wish to contribute
some of my savings to the
world's less fortunate. This is
thanksgiving for the many
tilings I take for granted, the
blessings which have been
poured upon me, and the many
prayers which have been an
swered."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice fo it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J
Sheen. National Director, So
eicty for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Avc . New
Vork, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.. Now
ark, or Msgr. William F Lou-
is. 24 Dcgrasse St , Paterson
French Nation Reacts
Against Birth Control
By GARY MacEOIN
PARIS Since World War
11. Fiance h.-.s reacted de-
cisively again-:, the movement
which had been steadily erod-
ing its population for half a
century.
Many who oppose birth con-
t'ol, in their attempt to as-
sign the significant causes ot
the change, point to the uncer-
tainty of the various techni-
ques available, or the emotion-
ally repulsive or unestheiic
aspects of various mechanical
devices.
IT IS NOT generally be-
lieved. however, that the tech-
nical or esthetic aspects form
the main factor in the new
climate in France. What has
happened is not a massive
abandonment of family plan-
ning. nor even an abandon-
ment by some so that acer
tain number of big families
make up for the absence of
children in others. The statis-
tical change has resulted
from a marked increase in
the number of families with
two to four children
There is also a change of
attitude towards h.g (amilirs.
Public opinion no long r
scorns them as abnormal or
pitiable.
This new climate lias pro-
duced a dynamic population
balance in France, that is. a
moderate upward trend in
step with the country's eco-
nomic expansion
TIIE REAL BASIS f„ r this
change, in the view of tho a
whose views I have can
vassod. is that the French peo-
ple have gradually come to
understand the falsity of the
philosophy of planned parent-
hood, or as the French rail it.
neo-Malthusianism Perhaps
where they first saw it break
down was in the economic
sphere. The effort to free a
given level of material wealth
and comfort, to insure a little
more for each by reducing the
number of sharers, hrouglit
about the deterioration ot
France. The nation lagged be-
hind its competitors, where-
rising populations insured an
internal dynamism to spur
economic progress
More fundamentally, how-
o\cr, they have gradually
come to grips with the more
intimate problem. The univot-
sal effect of the inlroduclion
of a nco-Malthusian mentality
inlo 'a given society has been
the perversion of the role of
sex in the life nf the married
couple.
It has encouraged a popul-
ar-zed Frcudianism which pre-
sented self-control as a danger
to physical and mental health
and reduced the
relationship, to a purely biolo-
gical function. In addition, it
played a big part in the fixa-
tion on the physical aspects
of sex which characterizes
much of today’s popular liter-
ature, theater and movies.
WIIAT THE FRENCH have
discovered is that for the in-
dividual hushand and wife, the
fruits of this philosophy are
biller.
The internal unity of
the marriage is shattered hy
the very terms in which its
expression is defined as the
selfish satisfaction hy two in-
dividuals of their individual
and uncontrollable instincts.
Instead of a growing together,
there is a growing apart; in-
stead of love, there is apathy,
indifference, distaste, frigidity
and hatred
And so France has switched
from the childless marriage to
the small-family marriage,
from what was called birth
control to what is being called
regulation of births. In this
respect, French Catholics arc
not statistically different from
other French families, and it
i> appropriate to ask how th«-y
i elate their practice to the
dictates of Catholic morality.
That will he the subject ot
next week's column
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Don’t dismay.,.
LET FIDELITY HELP
NRIONAL LOAN DIPT.
FIDELITY
UNION TRUST COMPANY
IIMNIMI fatptfib—
SHQP-RITE DOES ITAGAIN! YOU ASKED FOR IT!
WM
to
Two years ago our sensational
Samsonite offer was the talk of the
area. Many of our good friends
have asked us to rcoeat this
fabulous offer! Your wish is our
command, so here's vour chance to
that extra card table you've
alwavj needed! It's so easily yours
just by shoDning at Short-Pi*©!
If you're not a regular Shop-Rite
■ f omor, vnu'll find this is a ooad
time to come in and get acquain-
ted. In addition to this bonusoffer,
you II find Shoo-Rite's shelves
stocked with shiny new cans of
freshly harvested fall fruits and
veactoblcs, full of health-giving
vitamins - everything to help
satisfy your family's growing apD-
ctires as we shift into cooler
weather.
"ANY
jgjsturdy tabu
• Y
* -
%
tv,cr-'-y.
'V
Perfect For Pat ** Entertaining
M
r-\
Practical For
Homework & Hobbies
FOLDING TABLE
EXCLUSIVE AT SHOP-RITE!
it
ft
J
Wonderful For Playing Cards
Thl» tabla It avallabla In two popular colon: Tan
with brontt Irani and Gray with black tram..
G.nulna Samtomt. Tabla hat ttalniwtittant,
abratlon.raSlttant vinyl dim plattlc top Staal
proct'c lva bndlnu ovar tabla adgat. Easy, c-
pact folding. Eadutlva aaty-action lag inn*-.
-
trically-waldad tubular itaal lagt Chip r»-
ailtant baked enamel llnlth on all matal part*
Matching Samtonlta Chair* will b* on *al* toon I
Start your tot todayl Watch for our chair offar
■
at Shop-Rltol Why Pay Mora?
Samsonite >
Card Iable
95
Get one or several of
these Samsonite
tables
• Stain-resistant, abrasion
reti*font vinyl film
plastic top
• Steel protective binding
over table edge*
• Easy, compoct folding
• Exclusive easy-artion leg
locks
• Electrically-welded tub-
ular steel legs
• Chip-re*istoat baked
ewamol finish on all
metal parts
ATTENTION: Club or church groups! Here's e
good way to obtoin folding tables for your church
er club room. Just have members combine all their
Shop-Rite Register Tapes. You'll be surprised how
many tables you can get ... at only s3.99each!
Ads That Say
‘Stay Away’
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Thera is no doubt that re-
pellent and phoney movies ads
ara helping to keep millions
Home in front of their TV sets.
Gradually, since the retire-
ment of former Film Code
(Advertisment) chief. Gordon
S. White, more insidious, less
informative movie ads have
appeared.
Experts at the game can
even make clean dialogue
from a decent film sound like
barrack room talk by tearing
It out of context and slipping
in lurid pictures.
PEOPLE FROM all over the
country ask what they can do
about it I can think of nothing
but to stop taking the news-
papers in which offensive ads
appear—and tell the publish-
ers why.
Reputable theater owners
claim they now have to com-
pete with "nudie shosys" and
"strip joints."
An organized theater deci-
sion to stop advertising genu-
ine movie entertainment in
newspapers willing to peddle
pornography, might solve this.
THEN THERE is this
"adults only" line. Ostensibly
It indicates that youngsters
should stay away. Instead,
nine times out of ten. it is so
cunningly juxtaposed as to en-
tice emotionally disturbed,
weak-minded and prurient
youths. When they turn up
with their money, the ticket
girl knows enough to look the
other way and let them by.
A current ad for an ax-mur-
der "thriller" shows Joan
Crawford with wild eyes, heav-
ing an ax. “If the ax were
shown making bodily contact,"
says an unctious newspaper ad
censor, "it would be refused.”
Then to make it clear she is
not chopping logs, he approves
this line: "Warning: This film
(title given) vividly depicts ax
murders" How can this fail
to serve as a "come-on" to
youths most prone to violence?
Recently an offensively sug-
gestive title was barred from
an ad, but the line: "Call up
for a highly provocative title!"
was substituted and those curi-
ous enough to call, heard the
title from a seductive voice.
THERE ARE, of course,
many decent film ads. There
are some decent "preview
trailers" too, but not many.
Every nasty bit in the adver-
tised film is lumped together
for shock effect.
By and large, the American
film theater business is com-
j mitting hari-kari. It is killing
itself by spilling out the fetid
contents of its garbage dis-
posal system, instead of show-
ing that it has at least some
good, healthy entertainment on
its mind.
ECUMENISM ON TV - Rev. Vincent T. O'Keefe, S.J. (left) Jersey City-born president of
Fordham University, Is host on the TV series "In the Eyes of Others" Sundays throughFeb. 9 on WABC-TV. Here he is shown in one of the discussions of the ecumenical move-
ment with the Rev. Alexander Schemann of St. Vladimir's Orthodox Theological Sem-
inary, Crestwood, N.Y.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Hello, Dolly Fresh, clean,
exhilarating musical, with
Carol Channing as a turn-of*
the century merry widow set-
ting her cap for a rich, crusty
merchant.
A Funny Thing n a„*ned en It* Way
fo the Forum Low. Irrruh fare*,
o/trn euggeetlvn, bawd upon comic
mts-UM coins bock lo Plautui.
Ballad of tha Sad Cafa - Macabre
Albo* Southern drama about a mle-
matad roupla and a dwarf who form
a terrible inancle of thwarted loaec.
Barefoot In (he Park - L»Ugh-
loaded. hcht adult comedy about tha
adjuetment problem ol arwljrwrda
whoaa dream houao la an Icy flfth-
Ooor garret with leaking roof.
Beyond Ibe Fringe The aharp and
witty aoctal comment* of a ouartet of
srcung RrUiahera. Include* aery emu*-
Ing aaUra of Shakeapeare'a history
Play*.
Black* Rancnroua. bluer remedy
bleating all ceauptratora responaibla
lor racial Injuntlc*. Both dialogue and
general aptrtt ara naatily vindictive.
Chin*** Prlma Mlnliler _ Witty,
thoughtful adult comedy In which a
retiring grant artrete coma* to ac-
cept a quieter off-eUge role
China With ■ vary thing Peeetmletto
Rriiiah play tn which aoma young RAF
racrulla find cltaa barrier* atlll hopa-
lae.lv rigid
infer Laughing Funny, oflen touch-
tog comedy In which a J*»t*h lad
during tha dapraaainn la determined to
prove hlmaelf aa an aefor
Fan tail tea* _ Whimeitel comedy,
rurloualy affective, m which two
yotoig people find their romance more•Felling whan ohatadaa ara davieed.
Olrl Wbe Came to Supper Wall,
ataged hut generally weak muairal
glamor tying a rather ahahhy affair
hatwren mi Edwardian prince and aa
American ctiurtne.
Mara-a Lay* _ Delightful holiday
muatcal In which a wiae department
atora Santa wtaa the truat nr a aad,
akntlcal little girl. FamUy fare
_"•» '• Succaad In Bull net* Without
Baally Trying Clever. aophlaUcatrd
mualcal apooftng cheerfully the type
who rlaea to lha top by uneerupuloiiaiy
P*»>lni til th*
“ forceful study
of Rffotmatlrsi leader. Not mllitantly
Antt-Cnufch. but •emeuhat distorts hla-
lory by ovtrtimpUfyinft
Mirathw '33 Showy, effedi.o
th* ater piece, with Julie Harris as a
plucky young actress briefly caught
up in the sordid daice endurance con-
tests of the Depression.
Mary, Mary Rollicking light come-
d> by Jean Kerr in which a bright
young soman almost uisecracka her-
self out of a good marriage.
Navar Teo Late Wry conledy about
a long married pair suddenly expectant
parents again. A hit on the earthy side,
but otherwise smusing.
Nobody Loves an Albatross Hard,
fast, often funnr adult remedy about
s brash TV producer cynically getting
by no bluff.
Ollvsri Handsome production andUvelv sema make this a generally en-joyable version of the beloved Dickens
novel.
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Ntsl
Odd seriocomic play, with much raw
dialogue, about the vain revolt of a
mental patient against a power mad-
dened nurse
11® In the Shade Engaging, ro-
mantic musical about a bright but
P|un ? girl given a nredeo morale
boost by a starstrum con man.
The Private Car and The Public
Eye Two clever short flntuh plays,
one gaily and one poignantly hunting
that rity life can be rewarding to those
attuned to beauty
She Loves Mel Wistfully gay
operetta about the romance of two
European shop clerks who’ve written
each other anonymous love notes. Good
tinging and (Me seta featured in this
one.
Stop tho World | want to Oet
origins], rather fascinatingproduction, but the characters them-
*** very interesting. Oo-
cast on ally risque.
N,w Vor *— Highly agree-able off n roadway musical version of a
lythcentunr melodrama of love and
gTeed in the big. wicked city.
Who's Afraid ef Virginia WoeM?
A night of foul language horrors as
an embittered professor and his wife
verbally lash each other In the presence
of two young gueeta.
MOVIES rietw. OwM'lmewi IMge-
netiwel Feherelieo .1 Ceihetie Alumnee
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
M ',nU 0-“ >» Mudc Man Thomaalna
p£ ««"*«. mUnm 2SSrtwJ£
“ww- rsy-s? H£
,H, * m SteSQLMk Jfe.’WL
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CartUnl it , , **‘ ..Mnjxor Hunnlng MancSSSL 8Sr cSSjd.*,; sr,,,^‘2
ajwTi liJSr* r»'.Mi«' r T M* »<«•
Crooaa A non r mono UmllMae M lawg P*>*i!J Vl. TmiTii, aiuo•» m«r* DtaUnco HonnaT r,,o A
tor Adults (If ith Reservations)
°®T h * J, “ tg> “* Sj52H »— r„m L.
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
IMuoboard Hof mot- Ctr o» Haiti* Jniuiny Cool „*l» Undftll hMmo«d lload I.H Afanor iJmiaEiRi<mbt« Riuh |)r So NakwIiJi!. * .
gs as. rr fjzr §•■»* - — SiSI,,
zssuLSr* fejfer* 6K«*-"" »r
OWumCator ti i7v.,..l,T!, Wha* * unonConKiS ill "aoST" W**a»*d Wulhwtng ll.liMa
Condemned
Jawa *» Wit* IMm j«l>* W ar at lotion. Women id Wot Id
Television
SUNDAY, JAN. U
T .Wt am. i?t
- .h« Christopher*.
"You Can Bea Self-Starter."
7 4S am. <S» - Christophers. "Our
America® Heritage."
9 am <4l Talk About God. Mary-
knoll Slttert.
® a m. i7) For TTiou Art With Me.
“In the F.jee of Others." Rev. Vincent
T O'Keefe. AJ.
•V» am. U» "Inquiry.** Paulist
Fathers. "Religion in Red China "
10 30 a m tli Loo* t p arid Uve.
1 pm. t?> - Directions M "Worship
and the Arts
"
1 10 pm. «4» Catholic Hour **l
Am With You." (Repeat of Council
aeries)
SATUEOAY. PER 1
1® a m lIP The Christophers,
"Toward* Helping Teenagers."
12 Noon til) "Insight." Paulist
Fathers.
Radio
HNEW lU®. WNRC WHOM
WCTM ■». won 710. W MCA
S7P. WWKL \tm. WVNJ <3O. WBNX
!2£*..JEl%#c WERA lyyj.WFIIA FM IfldT. WFUV-FM ®0 7.
WBOL-FH WJb
SUNOAY, JAN 31
• am. WNNJ flour of Crucified.
Peace Ino Vna."
• SS a.m W'TNR Pauhst Sermons.
7 am. WPAI Christophers
7 •nv W YEW - Hour of Crucified.
7 am. WHY - Christophers.
7:IS am. RIW Hour of JR. Francis.
7 30 am WHOM - Stored Heart.
• am. WPAT - Sacred Heart.
A— Ait Maria Hour.
HI lasiu AlbtfUsi"
• JO am. WWmi. - Ave Marta Hour.• 10 am. WARC Christian tn Ac-
tion.
•J* am- WCBJ - "Audi* Paulist
Father*. Rev Merman J. OTiwtnnr.
• •IS am. WMTR - The Hour of RL
y rands
f, 3 ® * m “ Living Rosary.I jo am. Wlßa flour of Crueified.
WFHA (FM) - For Better
World.
ILtSjsmJjrritA (FMi - New*. Views
w "oow WFW ini) - Mase From
Blue Oiiiml
1j rtran VV til A |VI I'llMwtlf
Corner In, sn**- Matt PfMurthn.
U 15 ,n> Wl iu irxi - our *t»r-
Itoel Mother,
13 «1 pm *m (I M> _ B*rr*4
llrert Snenteh Pri-erem
•pm. WFtfV IFMi - -morte. M
Our Mother.”
• •> P "■***- The Celhett t Hour.
• pm. WTIIA IFMi - Mere Prmtor
UotM Nouemxee.
‘MX MJJIX - * Jtede Noreee.
• pm. WTUV IFMI - Hour or Cnert-
Red.
I pm Wn-V IFMi - Georgrimra L’hl-
verell, Forum
T p m WWRL ll.il Mery Hour
TVlpm WTUV IFMi "Build e
linde*
“
CelMtre (« I jiiu A met Ire
TO pm WBNX - Noou
luj|
W
teJiLi ** ~ F m '!kl„
• p m wrt v IFM>. tiiurexel Mu«u-.
II pm. WIN# Tnehte*.
MOBOAV. JAN V
• Pto - Berred lleerl
l 5 Pi"- SWC IFM> - M, Men,
T:IS pm WBNX Nm.ee
• pm WFtrV IFM» -O Heme r.lle -
!u« 10AY. JAN >•
• pm wrw IFMi - .Verinl R«,rt.
I S *’ m ilMyiV VrlrTurt’ *• pm W#OU IFMi - #*rr«TUeert.
WIDNI(DAY. JAN. It
• pm wrvv IFM« - Burred Heert
TANARUS»pm. Weou iFM> - Krrlptor*
12 P m ’US*' Chruropher,
7.“ P»-„WBN» - Soiree
’I. ? ni ..'\Vt ‘v ‘fVi - Forme end
*<>>•• M Mime. Bee. C. J. MrNeepy.
THUBIOAY. JAN M
. £*•
* r l'l ,n *' Heart
T O pm. WMH* IFMI Been.
PBIOAV. JAN II
• PP> '* M' lerred Heul
’.2 'FMI _ Hour ef
"urdied -Jtodie ton Sam
•pm. WBNX Sheet
•ATuaoAv, rei i
• « pm WIIB - r*m,ly rheeler
Drama Ratings
wSWXLtt jna:*
Uem. « Iknerr ed the &e..rt Arl"
FAMILY
fjl*'«*l .XekhM* (Niter-
We Levee Me
aoult»
"cm - tej-u.,
i::x. r :y„ ft-ial-
Films on TV
Follovvlne le t Hot of film, on TV
Jan. IR-24 wtth legion of Drrrnry
ratings.
FAMILY
Ambush Good Lock
Rlack Gold Mr. A st«>*
Rrcnk to Freedom Hunted Men
Captain Blood l.mt of nedman
Chinese Ring Mexican Manhunt
Cln«e Call lor O'er the Wall
Ellery Queen Pasnage From
Corvette K 225 Hong Kong
Dange*-nus Taunee
Business Rebecca of Sunny-Dewrl llete brook Farm
Dlaputed I’e.eeas* Rrlteat Hull
Ellory Quoni A Bldere In th« Slar*
I’rrferl Crime Tangier Incident
Fighting Bark Thai Way Wilh
Fury at Furnace Women
_ Cr J' > *1 °( Zanrihnr
Gundghl llldge Wf.ige for Eagle
ADULTS. ADOLESCENTS
Apartment foe Jntovny Guitar
Peggy Journey to
Astounding Freedom
She-Moneter Kid tor Two f,
Bengal Tiger Fan hinge *
Black Arrow Ladlee' Man
Broken Star Loophole
Bullet (or Joey Mleelng Juror
Caeahlanca Murder hv
City After Arletocral
Midnight Mvelery of Marie
CounlerAlleck hoget
Crimson Key On. Bow Incident
Cyrano de Tort Said
P o*'! I" ZanglharDeadliest Sin Secret Knemie.
Eagle Squadron Silver River
< pey'e Leeve Slstere
• Sdwe Sword of Venue
Glgantie. Fir. M Second. Over
Mnnater Tokyo
Give lie Wing. rneuepeeted
Ifnuae of Bamboo Web
Impatient Year. West Point StoryInvisible Agent Wing A Prayer
Wing* ef Danger
ADULTS
Diary of High Cool A Cragy
onjEcnoN i;BLE
,,l,r ''
Alrxender'e Keeper of Bees
Ragtime Band Light That' Felled
Best Man Wine Mlserla to Moon
Father e Dilemma Prince A ShowgirlHappy Go Lucky private AlfalreH » r,'or * Of Bel Ami
Black Muaeum Smart WomanInside W alls of Something lo1 oleom Priaon shout AboutKaos*. City stolen Face
< c.rfidentlal Tokyo Joe
K t"* 2(. . . I'ntll They Sail
Lumber lack! White Heat
‘Deputy' Producer Scores
Jews Who Remained Silent
NEW YORK—Thp New York
producer of the controversial
play, "The Deputy." which
blames Pope Pius XII in the
World War 11 extermination of
six million Jews, has placed
a share of the blame upon
some Jews themselves.
Herman Shumlin, address-
ing the Rodrph Sholom syna
Rogue congregation, said
"The Jews are also guilty of
failure. This play speaks out
against silence. It speaks out
against Pope Pius XII who
did not speak out on that day.
We all did very little ..."
Meanwhile Shnnilin an-
nounced that Emlyn Williams,
Welsh actor last seen as SL
Thomas More in "A Man for
All Seasons.” will portray
Pius in the play due to open
Feb 2fi The play has been
criticized by Catholics, Prot-
estants and Jews, including
Dr Marcus Melchior, chief
rabbi of Denmark, who called
it an unjust and unrealistic
attack on the late Pontiff.
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SEE OUR PASSION PLAY
"HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE"
RKtJGIOUS DRAMA
will now be presented In our
New $200,000 St. Boniface Auditorium t Stage
«lt Matu Street, near Slater Street, Pateraee, N. J.
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Honduras Mission
iScxl week: Paterson's Solirio Mission)
Economic; as well as spiritual problems concern the four-priest team from
the Newark Archdiocese in Comayaguela, Honduras. Here Rev. Vincent
J. Prestera. pastor, (right) confers with Rev. Manuel Molina, founder of
radio schools in Honduras, and Jose Antonio Casasola, permanent organ-
izer of self-help Peasant Leagues.
Honduran couple receive marriage instruction from Rev. John J. landers.
Father Landers performs a Baptism. The others on New-
ark's team are Rev. Frederick M. Eid and Rev. John J. Egan.
The people.wait at an outlying mission church for the visit of the Newark Padre. They
know they must have a good turnout, and their men must be there, or Father Prestera
will not come again.
In the poor Belen section of
Comayaguela is the center
of Newark's 300-square-mile
mission. Holy Family Church,
above and rectory below.
Paulists Are Leading Catholic Book Distributors
By JERRY COSTELLO
GLEN ROCK The market-
ing ami management center
of the Paulist Press larg-
est Catholic business of its
type in the country will be
dedicated here Jan. 29 by
Archbishop Boland, climaxing
nearly a century of service
and a seven-year period of
rapid expansion.
The program will formally
launch the New Jersey opera-
tions of Paulist Press, Ameri-
ca's foremost Catholic publish-
er and distributor of religious
and educational materials.
THE NEW CENTER, which
the Paulist Press began using
several months ago, is locat-
ed on Harristown Rd., near
the point where Glen Rock,
Hawthorne and Pair Lawn
meet. Ihe SVa acre site, once
a farm, was the location of a
coast artillery installation dur-
ing the early stages of World
War 11. The building which the
Paulists purchased was erect-
ed some 10 years ago and was
used by a cosmetics firm.
Space 54,000 square feet
ot it was the attraction.
"We simply ran out of space
In New York." explained Rev.
Alvin A. Illig, C.S.P., execu-
tive manager of the press.
"That was the prime reason
for our move. But It accom-
plished something else as well
keeping us up with trends
In the industry. A great many
publishing houses have moved
into the suburbs."
PRESS EMPLOYEES were
asked to stay on when the
firm made its move, and some
two-thirds of them did so. The
rigors of commuting to New
Jersey have taken their toll,
however, and by now only
about one-third of the plant's
150 employees are members
of the original staff.
Father Illig remains a re-
verse commuter, leaving for
work In the suburbs esch
morning and coming home to
sleep in the city—at the Paul-
lst’s New York center.
He has been active in many
Paulist Press activities in re-
cent years, including the ne-
gotiations that led to Use
merger with Newman Press.
The man in charge of the to-
tal Paulist Press operation is
Rev. John Carr, C.S.P., the
executive publisher, it is an
extensive operation, with of-
fices in Glen Rock, New York
and Westminster and retail
outlets in Baltimore and Wash-
ington.
VISITORS EXPECTING to
find long rows of towering
presses in the Glen Rock build-
ing will be disappointed.
"We haven't done any of
our own printing for a cou-
ple of years." Father Illig ex
plained. "It was simply a mat-
ter of economics. Using out-
side printers proved to be far
less expensive. Our job is pri-
marily publishing and distri-
buting books; 1 think you’d be
safe in calling us the largest
Catholic book distributor, and
we're among the largest pub
Ushers as well."
Paulist Press carries 9.600
different book and pamphlet
titles in its various catalogues.
In the magazine field, it pub-
lishes The Catholic World and
The Catholic Layman (former-
ly Information). In addition to
the literature the Press pub
lishcs itself it purchases books
and pamphlets from 117 dif-
ferent secular and religious
publishers In the U.S., and
serves as the largest single
outlet for Doubleday's paper-
back Image Books.
THE BUSINESS activities
connected with all of these
endeavors are located in Glen
Rock. So are the books and
pamphlets themselves, row at
ter row of large cardboard
cartons filled with literature
of all description. Much like
supermarket shoppers wheel-
ing their carts, employees
shuttle up and down the aisles,
taking pamphlets, paperbacks
add hardcover books from in-
dividual cartons to make up
shipping orders from through-
out the U.B.
A largo percentage of the
film's customers are pastors
to whom Paulist Press fur-
nishes not only books and pam-
phlets for church vestibule
sale, but offers display cases
as well.
ONE OF THE MOST rapid-
ly-growing divisions of Paulist
Press is the Catholic Library
Service, which as recently ns
three years ago was no more
than an idea in the mind of a
N.J. Sister. Today it accounts
for a large segment of the
time and interest of Paulist
Press and remains in a con-
stant state of expansion.
In 1961 Sister Ann Lucille
of Convent Station outlined the
idea to a Paulist Press sales-
man to improve the quality
of parochial school librarv
service, why not a centralized
office where experts could
evaluate, select, catalogue and
distribute library books for
Catholic schools?
The salesman look the idea
to Father Illig, who liked it
well enough to put it into op
cration. Today, under the di-
rection of Joseph Bcrkery,
Catholic Library Service all
of which operates from Glen
Hock not only evaluates,
selects, catalogues and distri-
butes library books, as Sister
Ann Lucille suggested. It even
provide* bookshelves, and—-
for schools short on space
library racks which fold up
for easy storage.
The Library Service has a
working list of 1,800 titles and
plans a total of some 8.000
volumes. A ‘.igh schol division
D developing rapidly; already
some 000 titles are available.
TIE PAULISTS' marked
success with the printed word
dates back almost to the con-
gregation's founding by Rev.
Isaac T. Hocker in 1858. In
1865 he launched The Catholic
World and a year later founded
the Cathohe Publications So-
ciety. the forerunner of the
Paulist Press Since then Paul-
ists have relied heavily upon
the press in working toward
their special aim the con-
version of America
Since 1957, when Father Carr
assumed direction of the Press,
the scope of its operation has
been completely revamped.
Sales today in all areas of
publishing and distribution are
10 times the amount they were
then
PRODUCTION LINE - Workers in new Paulist Press headquarters in Glen Rock processbooks to be used in the Paulists' Library Service program. Joseph Gangone, who super-
vises the processing operation, stands at right.
FINAL STAGE - Otis Mazone, left, applies rip-proof trans-
parent binding to library book, the final stage in Its
processing. Watching is Joseph Berkery, who beads the
Library Service program.
Field Trip to Baptistry
Lesson for Teachers
ELIZABETH - Paul Henry
Kteinmetx it only one month
old but already he is a teach-
er of teachers. Saturday he
taught a doicn women all
about Baptism, as a help in
their work as Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine Parent Ed-
ucators at St. Genevieve's par-
ish.
Actually, Paul's work was
cut out for him long before
he made his appearance last
Dec. 17. His mother. Mrs. J,
Robert SteinmeU. is chair-
man of the Parent Educators,
a group of 18 women who car-
ry out a program of visits to
ttew parents, bringing CCD
literature and other helps to-
ward making the home the
first school of religion. A fam-
ily Is vlsiled four times a year
until the child is five. They
visit iso homes currently.
IT BEGINS, at St. Gene-
vieve's, with the baby's Bap-
tism, when the Parent Educa-
tors supply a liturgical bap-
tismal robe made by Mrs.
Marian D. Jensen along
with the blessed candle used
at Baptism and a copy of the
ritual of the sacrament.
When news of the Steinmets
baby's impending arrival was
announced, Rev, James J.
Reilly, St. Genevieve’s CCD
director, suggested that the
child's Baptism might be a
fine occasion to give the Par-
ent Educators a deeper under-
standing of the sacrament.
Paul cooperated handsomely
as Father Reilly administered
the sacrament with the CCD
women watching every signifi-
cant action, following with
copies of the baptismal ritual
which makes a child a Chris-
tian, a member of the Mystical
Body.
KT. GENEVIEVE'S, which
began the educator pro-
gram about a year ago, is one
of 34 parishes In the Newark
Archdloceso which have it.
"Thia is a small number,"
••y* CCD director Msgr,
Roger A. Reynolds, "consid-
ering the Importance of the
program.
"CCD directors all over the
country agree on this point
this program Is fundamental,
because it Involves helping
parents assume their obliga-
tion as the teachers,"
"The problem," says Rev.
William J. King, Paterson's
CCD director, "ifcjjettlng the
people to do It ana do it prop-
erly. But It Is worth the ef-
fort for a parish puts into It,"
WHITE ROBE - Tiny Paul Steinmetz in his mother's c[?]ms wears the garment of the new
Christian which St. Genevieve's Parent Educators supply to new parents in the parish
Among those who watched Rev. James J. Reilly administer the sacrament were Parent
Educators, from left, Mrs. Raymond Brooks, Mrs. John Lussen and Mrs. Eugene Martinez.
The group witnessed the Baptism to deepen their knowledge of the sacrament and help
them in their work.
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Missionary Brothers
Perform Vital Task
The Brothers’ assistance in
the work of the missions is of
incalcuablc value, for in the
service of souls they are flic
laborers, artisans and agricul-
turalists. The contributions of
missionary Brothers secure
the material well being of the
mission stations, the building
of churches, schools and mis-
sion houses.
A Brother's life in the mis-
sions is one in which labor and
prayer are joined.
For every missionary Broth-
er there are three missionary
priests. It would be of im-
mense advantage were this
ratio increased. There arc far
too few missionary Brothers.
The vocation of missionary
Brothers is an honorable dis-
tinction on the part or God.
His labor is akin to that of St.
Joseph and his vocation is
similar to that great saint's
calling in God's family.
Pray for more vocations to
the missionary Brotherhood.
Contribute financially to their
training and support.
faith of Filipinos
Surmounts Obstacles
The Catholic fervor of the
Philippines has been obscured
during its history by nation-
alism and indifference, but
after Independence in 1946, the
Church started to regain
strength. The Legion of Mary
"as particularly instrumental
in this renewal; 80,000 Le-
Kionnaries arc registered.
About five million others be-
long to anew group, the Bar-
anguay of the Blessed Virgin.
Why arc there so many
nonpradicing Catholics in the
Philippines? Other religions
and Communism present ob-
stacles, vocations are sorely
larking, and few parishes
have their own schools.
Not until these hindrances
are removed or overcome
will the only Christian nation
of the East be truly that.
Prayers and financial aid to
these people from their 'el-
low Catholics could do won-
ders.
Mission Appeals
In 2 Parished
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith on Jan. 26 at
Our Lady of the Lake,
Verona, Rev. Francis C.
Carey, pastor. Msgr. Davis
will make an appeal the
same day at Queen of
Peace, North Arlington,
Msgr. Lc Roy E. Me Wil-
liams, pastor.
Bishop Stanton and Msgr.
Davis thank Father Carey
•nd Msgr. Me Williams and
other pastors of the arch-
diocese for making these
appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocesc of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
:il Mulberry St„ Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623 8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
u
DeGr “*f St * l’ alrr,on 1. NJ. Pl one ARmnry 4-0400Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donation, to the Society for the Prnpagat.on of the
l ailb arc income tax deductible.
Teaching English
Has Its Problems
Teaching English at Xavier
College in Ba. Fiji, has its
problems. The Columban Fa-
thers write that the troys “arc
nearly all Indian with some
Chinese and a few part-Euro-
pean and Fijian.
“In the Hindustani language
there is no word for 'the' and
the word for 'a' and 'one' arc
identical. You ran see where
the difficulty comes in
"For example, if you wanted
a boy to say; The priest
asked the boy to serve Mass.’
it would come out as: 'One
priest asked one boy to serve
one Mass!' And. there could
be other complications, too
But the complications result-
ing from poverty can be avert-
cd by you. Will you try it?”
Priest Often Takes
Role of Physician
Rev. John Kenny S.J., writes
about sick calls in northern
Bihar, India:
“When I arrive at the
house of a sick person, and
the sick call box is removed
from the back of my bicycle.
I enter a crowded courtyard
on which the homes face, and
the people cry a welcome. It
is as if they were saying that
everything is alright. It is also
as if they were saying, 'now
let us sec what Father will
do.'
' The first thing I ask is if
the doctor has been called. If
so, I ask what medicine no
prescribed. You would be sur-
prised how much it helps to
know what medicine, the doc-
tor gave. One of the town doc-
tors is thoughtful enough to
write on top of the prescrip-
tion his diagnosis in English,
and thanks to this I have built
»P a reputation for knowing
when a sickness is serious.
"But if the people have not
called a doctor I'm in a tough
spot. It's easy enough to tell
them to call a doctor, but In
the meantime I have to de-
cide myself if the person is in
danger or not.
"Please pray for us mission-
aries.”
UN Groups Should Help
Missions, Priest Says
la CROSSE. Wis. (NC) -
The Holy See's observer to the
tnited Nations Fowl and Agri-
culture Organisation said here
that a wide area exists for co-
operation between Church
mission groups and UN agen-
cies.
Msgr. Luigi Ligutti said
that if the UN is to do an ef-
fective job in developing coun-
tries. it most work through tho
local loaders —and in many
cases that means Church mis-
sion personnel,
Msgr. Ligutti said that the
number of UN personnel
available for assignment to de-
veloping countries is “pea-
nuts'' by comparison with the
250,000 Catholic priests, nuns
and Brothers in these coun-
tries.
“The same goes for the ex-
penditures of our missionaries,
to which in comparison UN
funds are small. So if tho UN
agencies are to accomplish
anything In these countries,
they must work through the
personnel in our schools and
hospitals and other institu*
tions." he declared.
The Monsignor, former exe-
cutive secretary of the Na-
tional Catholic Rural Life Con-
ference, is now stationed in
Rome as the Holy See’s per-
manent observer to the FAO.
He was here cn route to Chi-
cago for the first annual con-
ference of the Catholic Inter-
American Cooperation Pro-
gram (CICOP).
Hope Lives in Midst of Poverty
By JAIME FONSECA
NCH'C Newt Sen-ice
In the highlands of Bolivia
the Altiplano Indian chil-
dren descend in groups at
dawn on Mondays from their
villages into town, traveling
nn foot often barefooted
for three or more miles.
At the town square, with no
protection, these children set
up housekeeping. A few find
shelter in a yard, a doorway,
an abandoned shack.
They bring with them some
bread, cheese and dried pota-
toes. This is their diet un'il
Friday afternoon, when they
start out on their way home.
IT IS THE only way they
can attend school, but they
arc willing to face privation.
They are happy and eager to
learn the thrilling stories of
human knowledge and love.
Often the opportunity to at-
tend school depends on a pen-
cil I have seen families who
could not send their child to
the classroom because they
could not provide paper and
pencil; and the teacher had
exhausted all her means too.
In trying to gain some in-
sight into the Latin American
people, one should look first
for signs of the excellence of
the human person no matter
how poor his physical sur-
roundings.
THE SUTATENZA Radio
Schools, a multimillion-doilar
operation of basic education
In Colombia, started 15 years
ago when a handful of peas-
ant families showed faith in
their new young pastor. Rev.
Joaquin Salcedo. He started to
build a community center and
a small radio transmitter. The
people responded generously
with tlicir labor and material.
Soon there were gathered at
the village church chickens,
eggs, firewood and produce,
which were sold in the city.
The peasants' dimes kept mul-
tiplying, and today Radio
Sutatcnza expanded to sev-
eral powerful transmitters and
an imposing organization is
bringing the four R's to some
200.000 "campesinos" all over
the country.
Similar radio schools are
flourishing in Central Ameri-
ca. Brazil, Peru, Bolivia and
other nations.
In the valleys at Cuzco and
Puno, Marvknoll Missionaries
from the U.S. have launched
vigorous movements in com-
munity improvement by
means of cooperatives and ed-
ucation.
Housing cooperatives have
flourished; catechists by the
dozens have also become
teachers and community lead-
ers.
All this has happened be-
cause the priests had faith in
the excellence of these In-
dians; and the people in turn,
burdened by misery, saw a
ray of hope in the smile of
the priests when they first ar-
rived a few years ago.
THERE ARE many other
works of the Church high-
lighting the self-determination
of the people:
The pioneering work of
Auxiliary Bishop Holder
Camara of Rio de Janeiro in
the “favclas" or slum-towns
surrounding that beautiful city
The rehabilitation work of
the Mission of_Lima. a mis-
sionary effort based on social
action, education and health.
"The Fc y Alcgria (Faith
and Joy) schools among the
poor in Caracas, Venezuela;
and the Christian leadership
training schools there for la-
bor leaders.
The rapidly expanding
works of rural education and
leadership in Chile, Mexico
and Brazil.
THE HEROIC campaign in
northeast Brazil led by the
youthful Bishop Eugenio de
Arauto Sales, Apostolic Ad-
ministrator of Natal—to bring
land, bread and letters to the
victims of droughts and social
injustice.
The growing influence of two
strong lay movements
throughout Latin America: the
Young Christian Workers, and
the Christian Family Move-
ment.
The effort of the "comman-
dos" of the Legion of Mary to
bring the poorer masses in the
big cities to the sacraments.
The parish revival in sever
nl countries—Colombia, Chile,
Argentina, Mexico, Brazil, to
mention a few spearheaded
by a liturgical renewal com-
bined with strong efforts in
education and social action.
The exemplary moves of
several Bishops in Chile, Peru,
Brazil and Ecuador in apply-
ing the social doctrine of the
Church to land reform.
SUCH A PROMISING pic
ture is in sharp contrast to
what we see and hear in to-
day's headlines, portraying
turmoil and chaos. These
dangers cannot be minimized,
as they are the outbursts of
many years of injustice and
abandonment. But it is much
better to hold hands with the
children of tho Bolivian Al-
tiplano and the Indians of
Puno and Cuzco, or to make
the rounds with Bishop Holder.
These arc the people trying
to channel into constructive
action the climate of discon-
tent and revolution. They
know such a climate is basi-
cally fed by the force of hu-
man dignity, seeking to
achieve the living conditions
lilted for human excellence
HOME OF THE POOR - Rev. Ross Aldag. S.S.C., on Australian, visit, the home of one of
his parishoners in the parish of Lo, Americas on the outskirts of Lima. Peru.
325 Radio Schools
Planned in Peru
YAtiYOS, Pern (NC) A
total of 352 radio schools are
being set up in the Prelature
Nullius of Yauyos as part of
the Church's continuing drive
to combat illiteracy in Peru.
Returnin g to Peru
MARYKNOLL, N. Y Rev.
Patrick J. Donovan. M.M . *
native of Bayonne, will return
to his mission station in Peru's
Andes Mountains Jan. 26. He
had been home on a visit after
spending six years since his
ordination in 1957 in Peru.
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INDIA: CATHOLIC OPPORTUNITY
.Nine years a(o IJi. Catholics helped to build a school for
flrls In KOTTAYAM, southern INDIA. The result* The school
lodar has 1,000 students. Among
IU graduate* are native Sisters,
nurse*, teachers, wives, mothers.
The Impact In INDIA Is simply
wonderful . I’erhaps now you can
help to provide shat the school
Uchs —a combination chapel and
lecture hall, to serve as a focal
point lor CATHOLIC ACTION ac-
tivities In KOTTAVAM. The build-
Inf costa will total $5,000. The
chapel will be used for closed re-
treats for teflon of Mary members,
for Instance, when the student* fe
home on vacation. The lecture hall will provide a place for
speakers, meetings, area Catholic action . . Will yon help?
Perbapn you'd like to erect the building all by yourself as a
memorial to your parents or someone yon love. Or perhaps
yon can send os $l. (5. $lO. $lOO. $l,OOO right now . . . The
opportunity Is estraordlnary. Please write to us.
o-
Tkt Holy Fslhtr'i Mmiom AU
/»» OrutUol Cbotth
ST. THERESE
When the Little Flower was atked one day why she con-
tinued to walk with a sore foot, she replied that each painful
stop was made tor some weary missionary. Your sacrifices,
prayers and financial aid are precious things for our weary,
overburdened missionaries In the Near and Middle East Yon
ean help by
□ Constructing a CHAPEL or CHURCH. Cost: $2,000 to $6,000.
□ Helping the lepers 'DAMIEN CLUB), aged 'PALACE Or
GOLD), orphans (ORPHAN'S BREADi. training Sister*
(MARY'S BANK), educsting seminarians (CHRYSOSTOM
CLUB). Cost: $1 s month.
□ Feeding a PALESTINE REFUGEE family. FOOD PACK-
AGE costs $lO.
□ Adopt a seminarian. Cost of education: $lOO a year for sts
year*.
□ Train a Slater tike SISTER FELICIA. Cost: $l5O a year foe
two years.
□ Join our association. Fee: $1 s year for single persons: $3
for s family.
□ Give an article to a Mission Chapel Suggestions Vestment*
—sso; Monatrsnes—s4o; Chalice—s4o; Sanctuary Lamp
$l5.
JACOB'S I.ADOFR
When Jacob was sleeping he taw angeta ateendinr and de-
scending to and from lleaven on a Udder. A priest “ascends”
to Heaven at Mass each morning and "descends” with graces
for mankind . Yoor MARS STIPEND offerings sre sometime,
the solo dally support of oar mUatonartes. Please keep tending
them.
WHEN MAKING A WILL KINDLY REMEMBER OUR ASSO-
CIATION THE LEGAL TITLE IB: THE CATHOLIC
near EAST WEI.EARE aSROCIATtOV
A membership m our sssoclation entitles you in psrticlpata
to the grace* of the Holy Esther's Masses and those of 15 000
priests.
Dear Mooslrnnr Rvan:
Enclosed please And for
Name
Address
Ctty Eon# Stale
(tadftear £ast(Missions r£i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, Preside*
kispr. Jesse* T. Ryan, Marl to y
lewd sfl s swat .si i arises r*l
CATHOLIC NfAR (AST WiLPARI ASSOCIATION
4«0 Lexington Avw. at 46th S». New Yortt 17. N. Y.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WltH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conductor! by ibo monlri of
Sainf Paul'* Abbey
!’'*»*• make roarrvatlrme early
Writ# for information In
OIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Ou»«n of Paaco Ratraaf Houto
It. Paul'a Abboy. Mawton. N J.
RECEIVE w/.iie GIVING
.«•: ’.vl
Yes, we will mail you a check every six months for life if you invest through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
The high rate of interest depends upon your age.
You will help needy students to the Priesthood and our missionaries.
You will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances now and after your death.
An investment for LIFE and ETERNITY!
Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO
Send me information on your life Income Mi is ion Contract
Name
Address.
City
Age
.Zone State.
REV. FATHER RALPH. S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
3ier‘N. Michigan Chicago i
•/
f
“In thus20th century of the Christian era, l
/ have found them in prisons, shut up with mad
people, locked in an unused cemetery, out in the
desert surrounded with barbed wire and mach-
ine guns . . ”
Swmiav. January 2(>
A DAY THE
WORLD
REMEMBERS
A day so important,
that 116 nations will
observe the eleventh
anniversary of its
founding by Raoul
Follereau .
.
. WORLD
LEPROSY DAY.
A day set aside to re-
mind us that are still
. . .
NOW
. . . more
than 15 million leprosy
sufferers throughout
the world. A day to
remember that their
suffering, in this mod-
ern era, is needless. No
longer must they be
shut off from society
... condemned to a life
of helnless suffering.
Lenrosy is no more
contagious than tuber-
culosis and far less
deadly than cancer.
With proper food and
the new drugs now
available, leprosy suf-
ferers CAN live nor-
mal, happy and useful
lives.
The Leprosy Relief
Society is a voluntary,
non-profit organiza-
tion which is working
to provide funds for
the care and treat-
ment of leprosy suf-
ferers. It costs only
$6.00 a month to spon-
sor food and medical
treatment for one pa-
tient. $lO.OO a year
will provide full medi-
cal care.
On this day ... WORLD LEPROSY DAY:
. . Why should they suffer and not If l, who
am well-fed, well-clothed, sheltered and protect-
ed
.. . what can Ido for themV*
Raoul Follereau
Send to:
_
LEPROSY RELIEF SOCIETY, 32S Kant Boston
Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan 18202
1 will provide full support for leprosy victim (s) for
one year at $6.00 per month ($72 00 per year) per patient.
1 prefer to make my payments: ( ) annually ( ) semi*
annually ( ) quarterly-( ) monthly
I will provide medical support for - leprosy victim (si
for one year at $lO.OO per patient.
1 cannot support cither of the two programs above, but
would like to enclose a contribution of $ .
»•* faa Mwiln PvrpcMt, Nhh M.l.
Ch«k. Farabi* l* lapraty I.Uf fecMty
NAME
(Please Print)
ADDRESS
CITY
BTATE
•<•••• ZIP CODE ;
TA
By Holy Name
Membership
Drive Feb. 9
JERSEY CITY - A cam-
paign for increased Holy
Name Society membership will
be made in parishes of the
Archdiocese of Newark Feb.
9. according to plans
announced this week hy the
Alchdiocesan Federation of
Holy Name Societies.
A LETTER from William
J Griffin, president of the so-
ciety, and endorsed by Msgr.
Henry J. Watterson, spiritual
director, has been sent to all
pastors and spiritual directors
asking that a short dis-
course be given at each Mas*
that Sunday on Archbishop Bo-
land's plea for a stronger par-
ish Holy Name Society.
All men in the parish, in-
cluding present members of
the society, will be asked to
sign applications which will be
collected at the end of each
Mass. New applicants will be
invited to attend a formal re-
ception and enrollment for
March 8
Heading the membership
drive are two Jersey City men.
Alfred J. Bundies of St. Jo-
seph's and Charles J. Docrr-
ler of St, Paul's.
Papers Shut
In Vietnam
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC)
The government has closed
down for one month the unof-
ficial Catholic daily newspa-
per. Xay Du’ng (Upbuilding)
and three other Saigon dailies.
Xay Du'ng was accused of
"having published false news
in such a way as to sow re-
ligious discord.”
The paper was only two
weeks old. There was an of-
ficial complaint after the third
number that the paper was too
critical of the government.
One of the other suspended
papers was Hanh Dong (Ac-
tion). first issued in mid-De-
cember, which has been
strongly Buddhist.
Both papers apparently of-
fended the government by
their handling of the attacks
on Catholics in various prov-
inces.
MEANWHILE, newly re-
leased official figures show
that there are t. 454,842 Catho-
lics in South Vietnam, which
Includes most of central Viet-
nam, and 833.468 Catholics in
the communist-ruled north.
The Saigon Archdiocese has
the highest number of Catho-
lics. 567,455 or 16 8% of the
total population. Highest per-
centages of Catholics in the
total population arc reported
from the thinly peopled Dio-
ceses of Dalat, with 303%,
and Kontnm with 28%, both
in mountain regions.
Cathechumens, that Is, per-
tons preparing for baptism,
number 101,010 in South Viet-
nam.
Hospital Group
Gleets Keenen
ELIZABETH George E
Keenen Jr. of Westfield was
reelected president of the St.
Elizabeth Hospital Foundation
for 1964 at a general meet-
ing which marked the comple-
tion of the first yesr of the
organisation.
Keenen reported that the
foundation, a non-profit organ-
ization providing financial as-
sistance to the hospital, has
grown to 400 members and con-
tributed 820,000 to the oew
cobalt therapy unit at the boa-
pital.
Chosen with Keenen were
John A. Conlin of Hillside.
Thomas J. Sharkey of Dark
and Joseph F. Leddy of Elis-
abeth, vice presidents; William
T. Ard of Elizabeth, secretary:
Roland T. Chard of Roselle,
treasurer, and Frank K. Sauer
of Elizabeth, counsel Ard.
Sauer and Sharkey were also
chosen as directors.
Poll Shown 46%
Attend Church
PRINCETON (NC) - The
Gallup Poll estimated that
46% of U.S. adults attended
church regularly during IMS.
Highest attendance, 53%,
was recorded in the East,
where the greatest proportion
of Catholics reside. It also
showed persons with college
training are more faithful In
church attendance than thoso
with leu formal education.
The poll, conducted annu-
ally, disclosed that total at-
tendance is down from the
peak year of 1958 when 49%
was recorded.
Miss Dodd Destitute;
Tablet Begins Fund
BROOKLYN, N, Y. (NC)
Bella V. Dodd, former Hunter
College professor who left the
Cummun.it Party in 1949 and
became a chief U. 8. witneu
against the Red conspiracy in
education, was reported to be
destitute by The Tablet, Brook-
lyn diocesan newspaper. The
paper haa started a fund to
assist her.
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If you’re ready to retire, here are
32 GOOD REASONS TO
BUY AN APARTMENT
AT LEISURE VILLAGE
If you’re planningto take it easy after a lifetime of work, you’ll wnnfc tr»rriake the most of your freedom years by living your life ns you always planned}ou would. Whether you now own your own home or rent, there are decidedadvantages to living at Leisure Village.
clecided
thcs f advantages are all the recreational facilities which are in-duded at no extra cost for residents of Leisure Village: A Riviem-sizo swim.
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' acre P nva ‘ e lnke for fishing and boating, a nine-hole pitchnnd putt golf rourse. complete facilities for horseshoe pitching shutllcbonrdbocc. and croquet, a community hall for worship and club activit"w L S
f™! re ' nrts a"?1 crafts center (completely equipped for photographyoodworking, painting, ceramics, sewing, leathercraft, etc.), your own areafor gardening, and a lounge and card room. * arca
Asa resident of Leisure Village,you will be included ina group medical plan.
whtMvf! imi^?r tant ' however, is the calibre of the garden patio apartment inhich you will live. Lach apartment was custom designed for folks on thafreedom side of life with all the comforts, all the beauty, nil the benefits of nP" n ® home and nono of ( he chores. Every room is largo but there's no
unnecessary space to cause unneeded housework. And when vou examino allhe luxury details nnd equipment illustrated below, you'll sec why Leisure
1 longer Ufa * retirCm° nt SmCC -edic^preSd
m
in *ll CONDITIONIN6 in every room.
rolw-frM. quiet, clean, concealed comfort.
Included it no extra cost.
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Ufa heatingsystem with therxstat Li ever/
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7. GXCLOTHES WASHEA/DAYER -Conven-
ientlyplaced in or just off kitchen. Front-toed
model for ease of use
l GX ROOM COMTROt THERMOSTATS-Ad-
ja! teem comfort to your own taste for both
beating and air contftior.ing.
<
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4. GX REFRIGERATOR FREEZER—I 3.2 cti. ft,
2-tfccr nodal with 100 lb. food capacity. In-
eluded at no extra cost.
5. GX "AMERICANA" OVEN t RANGE—£,e-
level glass door oven and counter-level cook-
ing units. Included at no extra cost.
6. G.L AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER withswin»
down door. Self-cleaning. Holds service for
14. Included at no extra cost.
8. GX GARBAGE DBPtUL-ltada of sta rt-
Ijss steel. Flushes your feed wiste down the
drain. Included at no litre cost.
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l GX WATEB NEATER -Ffaaaletl and at*.
«Tpl'cn casecity. GfassNne insubtfen.
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10. NATURAL BIRCH KUCHER CABINETS-in
rich trmtwood finish, with deep ihelf space
and ample ctosetx By Excel.
U AIUMINUM FRONT D00«-lmu'i!ed p<ui
■ejnetic weather stripping. Prevents drafts,
adds comfort to your here.
14. BUILT IN "SECURITT VIEWER." ccmpletl
wth me'orhous door cfwx 9, Msami-Carey.
.
< -
11 EXTRA WIDE INTERIM DOORS -An am-
pie 36 inches wide, they allow for easy won-
mart and fumitwi placement
11. BATHROOM EXHAUST FAN—By Miami-
Carey, this important unit eliminates odors
and excess humidity.
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It FIBERGtAS SHOWER OOORt Si.de eas.!y
•nd aitetty. Equipped with interior and ex-
tiriir tsfety ban By Tuhmaatar.
21 lUILT IN DRESSIR6 VARTTY by GSmdl.
wthdouble medicine otewti,un&r-ccuntar
drawers, mar-proof counter.
It OYIlSim CLOSETS withalong* space.
Every closet features ceiling-heightdoors and
faffs apace for storage.
12. VINYL ASBESTOS TILE—By Armstrong,
Choose from beautiful decorator colors. li>
eluded at no extra cost
r
17. tt REMOTE-CONTROL LIGHTING—Turas
fights wi and off from various locations. No
stumbfing In the dark. Silent switches.
mm.
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21. SCALD-PROOF FIXTURES in bathroom
hbt By Price-Pftstir. Adjust water tempera-
tur* to yoor own needs.
21 [HER SHIN TUB wtth safety seat for
carmen comfort and relaxation during
thewer or bath.
It tL ELECTRICAL OUTLETS. Converiently
placed IS* from floor to eliminate stooping
and bending Within arm’s length In kitchen,
*
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Tl NON SKID BATHROOM FIOM of ceramic
tile. Prevents dipping and b so easy to
mai;tain.
21 SIMM WINDOWS I SCREENS. Made of
bi.y c.ty aluminum rd are aelfxt .ing
hduied at no extri cost
r —t
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24.100% WOOL CARPETING, by Hlghtst
Installed wall to wall throughout (ex
kitchen and bath). Included at noextni
OWN YOUR OWN ONE OR TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
FROM M2,500 TO
THEN PAY FROM *B5 to MO4 A MONTH
which Includes everything: Recreational facilities, interior
and extsrior maintenance, intra-community transportation,
medical plan, electricity, taxes, water and eewage.
mVCSASSwS Li’tKicSlSt'rS a-«««<»». mum7 atomic power for yojr wn safety. Elomates tee repfaewnent A—"* Ol, ftfet of the switch resets breakar.
c
J
No pictures, no description of tho epertmenta nnd fecfll-
wuimiiwjM, vo tuuvuico yuurncu wiai everyuung
you haveread—nnd more—in abeolutcly true! Or, mall the
coupon for further information.
71 RASTER IV ANTINRA-Two comrffVcnt
cutlet] in tech apartment. No messy hook-
IVA imply attach set and play.
M. PRE WIRED TELEPHONE OUTIITS. TANARUS«
locations In each apartmxnt No
■«P*a wirat Completely hidden instaliaUoo.
21. CARPORT R STORAGE CLOSn are *
*
nent for utm«|
m extra cod.
latent to yoor apartment ort cco-
Included at i
12. OVItSUEB GAUGE with lit overhead
tfaor, storage closet, covered breezeway. In-
eluded at no extra cost with 2 hath model
SP Leisure Village
AT exit II OF THI garden rt»te mrxway, on noute TO. LAKEWOOD, N.l.
GouU to lßtofftonitU |:! ctrLw Buto
B|","J2lFr to ,V,to ii l, /t?,sFl i W ' tß>Tak- K * w J-"VTtoMW,taka Kouta To tan for 2 miU*. 11 1 * rkv **y t* l* (C) Taka Route 9 South to Rout* 7u. "n.an
{ UlSlltl VlllAlf, INC. 230 Fhet Street, Lakewoot N. 1
{ Ptetu tend me your FREE lßpage tutUoter brochure
J ihowing lilt it Leisure Village.
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NO SAUSUAN WILL CALL
Literature to Witchcraft
Maryknoll Training Varies
NEW YORK CRN'S) A
Sister walks into a police pre-
cinct headquarters not too far
from Columbia University. She
exchanges small talk with the
desk sergeant, then takes notes
on crime and commotions of
the day. She's a reporter.
In Antigonish. Nova Scotia,
two Maryknoll nuns from the
U S. study “social leadership"
at the Coady International in-
stitute in a year they will
he fledgling experts in anew
but growing mission activity.
They will establish credit un-
ions in Chile and Korea.
At St. Louis University, a
Maryknoll Sister prepares for
her M.S. in nursing. Her the-
sis: "Change in attitudes Dur-
ing Pregnancy."
All this adds up to an in-
dication of the variety of serv-
ice provided by the Mary-
knoll Sisters, Catholic mission-
MARYKNOLL SISTERS arc
currently registered at Har-
vard, San Francisco Univer-
sity, and Columbia in 23
universities and two hospitals
spanning the US. (and
Hawaii). Sixty-four of them
arc studying such diversified
fields as anthropology, modern
art. journalism, medicine, lit-
erature and history of the Far
East, Oriental languages, so-
cial leaderships, and clinical
psychology. Maryknoll Sisters
are medical students, residents
in surgery, dietitians. Some
are students in European,
Asian and Latin American uni-
versities.
The reporter at the New
°rk police headquarters is
Sister Maria Del Rey who is
working toward her M S. in
journalism at Columbia Uni-
versity. Her five-day school
week involves various assign-
ments at City Hall. Her travels
as a Maryknoll have included
11 years of mission service in
Asia (three in a Japanese in-
ternment camp), a year in
South America and a 10 month
round-the-world trip.
For Sister Maria Del Rey to
study newswriting would seem
to be carrying coals to New-
castle she has written sev-
eral iiooks. many magazine ar-
ticles —but Maryknoll wants
its journalists up-to-the-minute
in modem methods and tech-
niques.
IN CINCINNATI’S Good Sa-
maritan Hospital, Sister Myra
is listed as serving her die-
tetics intership: she's being
taught to plan and carry out
the feeding of large numbers of
people. Meanwhile at Fontbon-
nc College. St. Louis, one of
Maryknoll’s Negro nuns, Sis-
ter Mary Agncta, is working
toward her B.S. in dietetics.
At St. Louis University,
three Maryknollers arc regis-
tered two are working
toward their M.D.’s, a third
is seeking her M A. in hospital
administration.
Harvard University currently
has a student whose speciality
is witchcraft. Sister Blanche
Marie, working for her Ph D.
in anthropology, spent five
months among Mayan witch
doctors in the Yucatan penin-
sula, gathering material for
her master's thesis.
Notre Dame this year has
a student in chemistry who al-
ready has performed unusual
w'ork in the field. STsfcr Grace
Frances in 1959 won an ap-
pointment as a pre-doctoral re-
search assistant on a radia-
tion project supported by the
Atomic Energy Commission.
THE MARYKNOLL Sisters
are in their 52nd year. The
congregation was founded in
1912 by Mother Mary Joseph
Rogers of Jamaica Plain,
Mass . under the direction of
Father i later Bishop) James
A Walsh of the Mary-
knoll Fathers, who were or-
ganized in th same year.
There are now 1.600 Mary-
knoll Sisters They serve in
five Asian countries: six Latin
American nations: Hawaii, the
Marshalls and the Carolines in
the Pacific, and Tanganyika
in Africa. Their work in the
US. is devoted to Chinese,
Japanese. Negroes and Mexi-
cans.
3 to Conduct
Dialogue
ORADELL The North Jer-
sey chapter of the New
Rochelle College Alumnae As-
sociation will hold a dialogue
on pluralism Jan. 27 at 8:30
at River Dell High School
here. It is open to the public.
Speakers will include Rev.
Francis J. Funchcon, St. Pe-
ter the Apostle Church, River
Edge; Rabbi Leonard S. Kra-
vitl of Temple Beth-El of
Northern Valley. Clostcr. and
Rev. Vernon Schreiber. Church
of the Saviour, Paramus.
Mrs. Thomas O’Grady,
alumnae president, said the
speakers will "explain their
noint of view on pluralism and
how knowledge of the various
faiths will help individuals in
their everyday life in the com-
munity.” The dialogue will
continue the theme "The
Alumnae and the Com-
munity,” Mrs. Joseph Golden
is chairman.
I Was Thinking ...
Swirling Snow
Crystallizes Joy
By RUTH W. REILLY
The telephone rang at
about 6:30 last Monday morn-
ing. A disgruntled "Who can
be calling at this hour?"
broke into a happy grin when
our first grade teacher re-
ceived the news that her
school would be closed today
because of the snow storm.
She went back to bed, and
the younger children rose. The
radio was brought into the
kitchen and four anxious pairs
of ears listened to the names
of the schools called: All New-
ark schools to remain closed
. . . Heywood Avo. closed. . .
"Come on. East Orange Cath-
olic!"
FINALLY IT was definite.
No school for any of them.
Whec! Did they go back to
bed or remain cozily indoors?
No indeed! After a hot break-
fast. and the usual search for
scarfs, gloves, overshoes, etc.,
they went out into the swirl-
ing snow and jumped and
danced in freedom. I thought
of David of old dancing before
the Lord in fullness of Joy and
thanksgiving.
I had a business appoint-
ment in Newark and braved
the storm to keep it. Visibility
was very poor and cars just
crept along. Snow ploughs
plodded heavily about their
work. A few areas were blown
absolutely bare by the strong
wind, and other areas were
high with snow I wondered if
years hence, people would re-
fer back to the "Blizzard of
'64 "
1 considered the horrible
possibility that there might be
no one to see me if and when
I arrived for my 10:30 ap-
pointment. It all worked out
happily, however. I arrived,
accomplished my mission and
found the driving less difficult
on the way home.
ALTHOUGH THE snow was
still falling fast, 1 was glad
to find the boys shoveling the
driveway. "It. will be easier
when it stops,” they reasoned.
A little later they called me
to the window to watch a
squirrel digging his way into
deep snow. He came up for
air every once in a while and
eventually emerged triumph-
ant with a nut, which he en-
joyed in the cleared driveway.
After that he climbed up into
a bare open bush and perched
there covering his back with
his tail. "He’s using his tail
for a blanket!" marveled out
It year-old. "Pretty neat .
There is a terrace in front
of our house, sloping down to
the sidewalk. Here the chil-
dren stamped out two paths:
down the terrace, across the
sidewalk, and up and over the
snow bank left by an early
plough. Out came the flying
saucers those round alu-
minum plates on which the
rider sits cross-legged, with
two hand grips of heavy can-
vas his only security. The
owners had the first ride, and
after that the lines formed on
the left. Although traffic was
practically non existent, some-
one stood guard at all times.
)VAT( KING the pink-
cheeked, laughing group I had
to resist a strong impulse to
join them I thanked God (or
the day. (or the Joy and free-
dom of youth and for our
home and country. How
blessed we arc to be free to
walk through the snow to
morning Mass, to be free to
work and play, eat and sleep,
come and go. We don't stop
to think about it often enough.
Pot roast with great mounds
of mashed potatoes and lots
of gravy was on the menu
with chocolate cake for des-
sert; everyone enjoyed it. One
of the boys works in New
York, and we covered a plate
with aluminum foil and put it
in the oven for him. Dinner
was alive with recounting the
adventures of the day, and we
offered our Family Rosary for
delayed commuters suffering
because of the storm.
We had just finished when
the telephone rang. "The chil-
dren will be so sorry to hear
it." I said gravely in response
to the message. They were in-
stantly silent and alert.
"What’s the matter," they
asked. "Is anyone hurt?" Aft-
er a moment, I said; “No
school tomorrow. . ."
"Yippee" the cry went up.
And I noticed that our teacher
was just as happy as our pu-
pils!
Pre-Schoolers
Attend Class
BATON ROUGE. La (NC)
St. Thomas More parish
here has launched an un-
usual program that combines
the familiar Sunday morning
nursery with pre-school re-
ligion classes for four-and five-
olds.
The parish in previous years
has regularly conducted the
nursery as a service to par-
ents who wished to drop off
their children while attending
Mass. In the past few months,
however, organized religious
instruction for the older chil-
dren has beep introduced.
The instruction is given by
mothers of the parish
organized by the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine. How
much religion can four-and
five-year-olds absorb? -
"Four-awl five-year olds are
most anxious to learn any-
thing that Is presented to their
eager minds," said Mrs. Dee
Glucck, chairman of the pro-
gram.
"Of course, we’re interested
in making it possible for par-
ents to worship together, but
we're also thinking of the
child. We’re concerned with
preparing him for his Faith."
Citation Awarded
DALLAS, Pa. - A "Distin-
guished Service and Loyalty"
citation was presented to Mrs.
Louis A. Troisi of Montclair
by Sister M. Cclestine. R.S.M.,
president of Misericordia Col-
lege, at the Alumnae Associa-
tion’s annual dinner.
Mrs. Troisi, the mother of
nine children, has been active
in the March of Dimes,
Sister Kenny drive, St. Cas-
sian’s women's auxiliary and
the Community Chest
Council —and You' Theme
Of 32nd NCCW Convention
WASHINGTON (NC) "Va-
tican Council II —and You"
will bo the theme for the 1964
National Council of Catholic
Women convention here Nov.
11-14
The theme was selected at
a three-day meeting of the
NCCW board of directors. The
board adopted a resolution of
support of President Johnson,
commending him for his lead-
ership in the transition follow-
ing the assassination of Presi-
dent Kennedy. The board also
sent greetings to pope Paul—
VI
After the meeting, board
members visited the grave of
President Kennedy and placed
a floral tribute ther-) Auxiliary
Bishop Stephen V Levcn of
San Antonio recited a brief
prayer.
Bishop Loven, assistant
chairman of the Lay Organi-
zations Department, earlier
offered a Mass for Prseident
Kennedy, at which the board
members assisted.
Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, wife
of the U S. Senator from Min-
nesota. told the board mem-
bers at a dinner given by the
Women’s Division of the All-
state Foundation that "our
moral responsibility in any
area of community life derives
from the injunction to love our
neighbor as ourselves."
FINANCE DISCUSSED
- Financial structure for the 1964 convention of the Notional Coun-
cil of Catholic Women is discussed by committee members at the national board of
directors meeting in Washington. D.C., Jan. 14-16. Committee members are, left to
right, Margaret Edmunds’ Danville, Va. ; Mrs. Harold H. Schroeder, Wenatchee, Wash,
NCCW treasurer and committee chairman; Mrs. Richard F. Gormley, Butler, N.J., and Mrs
Edward G. Sliney, Eligin, III., NCCW secretary. Mrs. Gormley, who was elected to the
board in 1960, represented the Province of Newark.
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THURSDAY. JAN. 23
St. Paul's Rosary Altar, Clif-
ton Meeting, to am. hall
St. Dominic Academy Moth-
ers' Club, Jersey City
Meeting. 8 pm, school;
"This is New Jersey." Tercen-
tenary film, will be shown;
Mrs. Louis Borgcrs. Mrs. Ben-
jamin Potwardoski. chairmen
St. Paul of the Cross Ro-
sary, Jersey City Meeting.
8 pm, auditorium: Mrs. S.
Stapleton, Board of Health
case worker, speaker; agen-
cies for the needy, topic;
FRIDAY. JAN'. II
Court Loyola CDA Cruise
trip movie-cake sale, 8 p m..
Knights of Columbus auditor-
ium. South Orange; Mrs. Mau-
rice Fennessy. Mrs. Carmen
Mangancllo. chairmen.
Blessed Sacrament Rosary,
Elizabeth Fashion show, 8
pm. auditorium; proceeds for
“rose window" of new church;
Mrs. Frank Kern. Mrs. Den-
nis o‘l.cary. chairmen.
Our Lady of All Souls. East
Orange—Card party. 8 30 p in
hall; Mrs, M Browne, chair-
man.
SATURDAY. JAN. 25
Don Bosco Mothers' Guild.
Ramsey Supper party, 7:30
p m. Immaculate hall.
St. Thomas Aquinas Rosary
Altar, Newark Luncheon, 1
p m.; Mary Ronchewics, chair-
man.
Misericordia College Alum-
nae, New Jersey Chapter
Dinner-Dance, 7:30 pm, Blue
Swan Inn. Rochell Park; Sue
Mastcrson, chairman.
SUNDAY. JAN. 28
Essex Newark District of
NCCW Meeting. 3 p m.. Our
Lady Queen of Peace, North
Arlington.
Marymount Alumnae, Ber-
gen County Chapter Dinner
dance, 9 p.m., White Beeches
Country Club. Haworth; bene-
fit of scholarship fund.
St. Augustine's Rosary,
Newark Cake sale, after
Masses, Church basement;
Mrs. Frank Mastroeni, chair-
man.
Benedictine Oblatrs of SI.
Mary’s Abbey, Newark
Meeting, in Prep following 3
p m. service In Church.
MONDAY, JAN. 27
St. Anthony’s Rosary Altar,
Northvalc Meeting, 8:30
P-m, Msgr Henry G J. Beck,
speaker; ecumenical council,
topic.
St. Joseph’s Guild for Blind,
Jersey City _ Meeting-card
party. 8 p.m.. auditorium.
St. Paul of the Cross Ilo-
sary, Jersey City Cancer
dressings 1:30 p.m, CYO
room; Mrs. Alfred Statile,
chairman.
St. Paul of the Cross Ro-
sary, Jersey City Meeting.
8:30, auditorium; grocery so-
cial; Mrs. Edward Ludw.g,
chairman.
Our Lady of Grace Mothers’
Guild, Hoboken Card party,
8 p.m, Union Club; Mrs.
Daniel Zimmerman. Mrs Mar-
lin Carr, chairmen.
TUESDAY, JAN. 28
Court Sancta Maria CDA,
Belleville Reception of new
members, 8 p.m., Knights of
Columbus Hall.
Columbiettes, Bloomfield
Meeting, 8:30 p.m. central
chapter headquarters, Hacken-
sack.
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 29
St. Philip’s Rosary. Cliflon
Meeting 8 p.m,, auditorium.
St. Cassian's Women’s Aux-
iliary, Upper Montclair
Meeting, 8:30 p.m., auditor-
ium.
FRIDAY, JAN. 31
Court Patricia CDA Char-
ity social, 8 p.m., home of
Mrs. George J. Belzel, Maple-
wood; benefit of polio fund.
SL Joseph's Altar and
Scapular Confraternity, Bogota
Card party, 8 p.m., auditor-
ium; Mrs. Stephen Quinn,
chairman.
Bishop Wigger Columbiettes,
Irvington Major degree, 8
p.m., E. G. Albcrque Council,
Ridgefield Park.
Children of Mary of St.
Teresa, Jersey City Card
parly. 8 pm. Sinnecn Hal!.
St. Peter's College, Mis.
Frank Ausley, chairman.
SUTURDAY, FEB. 1
Holy Rosary Nursery Guild.
Newark Cocktain-dinner
dance. Hotel Suburban. East
Orange; Mrs. Peter P.
Adubato, Mrs. Fred Nntarc,
chairmen.
SUNDAY, FEB. 2
St. Augustine’s Rosary, New-
ark Group communion, 8:30
Mass.
Calls Education Means
To End Discrimination
UNITED NATIONS, NY.
(NC) Education is of ex-
treme importance as a factor
in eliminating racial discrim-
ination.
This point was stressed in
a statement by Mrs. Peter B.
Cass of Bloomfield. N.J . rep-
resentative of the World Fed-
eration of Catholic Young
Women and Girls, before the
UN SubcoTimission on the Pre-
vention of Discrimination The
subeomtnission is drafting the
text of a convention on the
elimination of racial discrim-
ination.
The work of the subcommis-
sion, Mrs. Cass said, will bene-
fit most of all the youth of
today and of tomorrow. She
noted that youth has already
profited by efforts of the last
decades to eliminate racial
discrimination. She stated:
"PERHAPS THIS is why so
many of them in a genera-
tion which has known the wide-
spread promulgation of the
Universal Declaration of Hu-
man Rights have been in
the forefront of grassroots
movements to eradicate this
form of discrimination wher-
ever it exists."
In stressing the importance
of education, Mrs. Cass de-
clared it has been the experi-
ence of educators everywhere
that there is no discrimina-
tion in the hcSrC of a small
child. It is a practice learned
from precept and example.
Education which gives "not
only the knowledge of ones
rights but a! i of one's obli-
gations to oneself, to one's fel-
lowman and to the society in
which one is privileged to
live," Mrs. Cass said, is the
best antidote to bad precept
and bad example.
This type of education, she
stated, is also an answer to
the problem of reconciling the
rights of the individual with
those of society, the problem
of achieving the greatest com-
mon good with the "minimal
interference in the rights of
the Individual
"
Mrs. Cass's statement was
geared to support of an arti-
cle in a draft text submitted
by Morris B Abram of the
US.
THIS ARTICLE provides:
Each state party shall take
immediate steps through edu-
cational and other means, in-
cluding legislative measures as
appropriate, to promote or en-
courage the elimination of ra-
cial discrimination in any form
and to promote understanding,
tolerance and friendship
among all nations and all peo-
ples."
Such government action
would be supported particu-
larly by yc h organizations,
Mrs. Cass said. But while leg-
islation can achieve the legal
elimination of racial discrim-
ination this will continue to
persist in fact without sup-
port by nongovernmental or-
ganizations of government ac-
tivities in this field.
The problem requires the
"combined efforts of govern-
ment action within its sphere
and salutary nongovernmental
educational programs" in or-
der to achieve "that human
community toward which we
all aspire and toward which
our work is directed.”
The next world congress of
the World Federation of Cath-
olic Young Women and Girls,
to be held in April, has as its
theme "Efforts of Christian
-Youth toward Solidarity.” One
of the three main topics to be
studied is solidarity among na-
tions and races, its meaning,
its implications and the ob-
stacles thereto.
Press Day
At Caldwell
CALDWELL The second
annual Catholic Press Day in
observance of Catholic Press
Month will be held at Cald-
well College Feb. 8. Over 300
editors, staff members and
moderators of the Catholic
press of colleges and high
schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese will attend.
Speakers will he Anne Buck-
ley. («|Aire editor of \bo -Ad
J. Hayet/fJew
York v*ttomey, and David
Doyle, personnel recruiter for
McGraw-Hill.
Careers in journalism, good
Catholic books and careers in
publishing will be topics dis-
cussed.
Maureen Coyne, Newark,
and Anne McCarter, Butler,
are chairmen. Sister Florenc*
Marie, 0.P., is moderator.
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FAST
at Barton!
• APPROVED ATTORNEY'S PUN .
10AN WAY RE CtOStO IN YOUR OFFICE.
• WE EURNISM YOU WITH All
NECESSARY FORMS,
• NO CHARGES EXCEPT APPIAISAI.
• APPROVAIS WITHIN 24 HOURS
IN MOST CASES.
• COMPETITIVE TERMS 4 RATES.
Mi oun wonTQAOc counhuon • no oruoation
BART#W
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
114* RAYMOND IIVD., NEWARK . MArl.t J.JJSO
54« IROAD ST.. NEWARK . ROTH OPEN WED. TO 1 1. M.
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
School of Education
Department of Special Education
ANNOUNCES
Remedial Reading for Elementary School Children
Remedial and Developmental Reading for Secondary
School Children
Reeding Improvement Courses for College Studenti
and Adult*
WINTER SESSION 1964
Clsimi will b« held at the loading Center located on the South Orange
amput buginning February J. 19*4 for olementoary ond tecondory
Khool tfudenlt and onding approximately March 20, 1964.
toodlng Improvement (lotto* moot twko a week during tho early evening
liavrt, beginning February J, 19*4 ond onding May 27, 1964.
Application* mutt be received by January 24, 1964
tor on application and fwntior Information, contact.
Mr. Joteph P. Zubko
The Reading Center
Seton Hall University
South Orange, New Jersey
SOulh Orange 2-9000, Extension 44#
Your
WEDDING RECEPTION
muu
JERSEY CITY
I• tattnd with laving tart.
• IANQUtT ROOMS To.tolull.
docorotad
• DINNERS craalad to matt YOUR
•••dt • Eligul Food • Ganaroul
Fortlooi • Period Cocktails
Parianaliiad attention to ovary dotoll.
frnan For PortoflTiom y All iMliuiro
•«W Ik* We* hKlglt'*'. 9'
Coma I* or pliono Mr. Viclori our
WEDDING CONSULTANT Is >t
your service.
Oilfield 3-4)100
A .A. SHO ROOMS
Before You Huy . . . See the Differente . . . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs.
i-J.
.J
MAGNIFICA 5-PC. ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
The Italian Influence In Imperial Cherry finish. *425
Suite includes elegant Travertine marble tops on
huge dresser. 2 plate mirrors, chest-on-chest,
classic sculptured bed. TERMS ARRANGED.
JOSEPH FAZZAiI, Prat.
i ROMA—9-11 HOLLAND ST. (OFF 468 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NWK.)
SI 8-2660—Free Parking in Rear—Open every nite till 91 Tuei. & Sat. till 61
Reg. $695
y—v—\ \ \ v
- Wow jo
the IV/SE
Telephone for ..,
OUR SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE
To combine Beauty, Quality, Com-
fort, with LOW PRICES takes
some doing ...but it can be done
SAYS THE WISE OLD OWL
We agree! But it takes experience. During our 48
years we have been doing just this for many thousands
of our customer-friends.
INOLEUM & CARPET FACTORY OUTLE
★ FAIR DEALING EXPERT SERVICE LOW PRICES CONTINUOUSLY SINCE 1916 ★
IN ASBURY PARKIN NEWARK I IN SPRINGFIELD
" ‘‘Vu'J.Jl’mJiT n •«*» I J*" tftet *H.. n 4-mit
IN NEWARK IN DENVILIi
lMt( 44i 0* 7-4702
Mil to Ooftvlllo loti Shoo
Oo.n Hon to Frt. « A M.|o
9 PM. Sit. I A M. t« 4 4.U.
TWO BY TWO - Twin Maryknoll Sisters meet twins Ann and Agnes Shigo at a parochialschool assembly in Maryknoll, N.Y. Sister Regina Rosaire and Sister Rosaire Marie have
returned from nine years of mission service in the jungles of Bolivia. The twins now
studying at the college pending reassignment to missionary work, hope to return to
Bolivia. Sister Regina Rosaire was stricken by polio in 1957 and recovered completely
after experiencing almost total paralysis. The Sisters give a vote of thanks to the Peace
Corp e there w hich helps spread democratic ideals.
Pill s XII Tells Children...
Compassion for the Suffering
Tbit it the ninth in a
leriet of txcerfilt of addresses
Pope Pint XII gave to chil-
dren the uortd over. The
teriet is being presented to
you so you may hear your rote
in the Church in the words
of the Pope.
(Part 2 of the address give*!
by Pope Pius XII on Feb. 9,
19-fC, to a group of 50,000
children of Rome aided hy the
United Salinas Relief and
Rehabilitations Administra-
tion. )
We take the very words of
Jesus as our message to them
all: “Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto one of the least of
these my brethem ye have
done it unto Me."
We feel deep compassion in
seeing the little ones suffer and
seeing their parents shedding
tears ,vho weep only for their
little ones even though they
themselves suffer no less
and sometimes even more
both hunger and cold. There-
fore we are grateful to all who
contribute to so sacred a work
of assistance and compassion.
IT IS WITH these fewliags,
dear children, that we salute
you in the name of Jesus with-
in this monumental basilica
which is built upon the first
Pope’s glorious tomb.
This basilica is immense; it
is the largest in the world,
and yet you are filling it all
and it almost seems that this
great church would fain ex-
pand itself to make room not
only for the other children of
Rome who have not been able
to come with you but also for
all your little needy brothers
and sisters in Italy and in the
world. But even if this basilica
could become still larger and
larger it would yet be too
small to contain ail those, big
and little, who listen to God's
voice and wish to obey God's
word.
For this basilica, a stone
temple beautiful and vast as
it is, is but a symbol of Jesus’
immense love and an image of
His living Church, to which the
Divine Redeemer invites all
men without exception, dear
children, to pray that men
may not turn a deaf car to
Christ's voice, but that they
may listen to it and let them-
selves be moved by the love
of Christ.
Have You Read?
7he following questions are
based on articles which appear
in this issue of The Advocate.
The answers are printed at the
bottom of the column with
the page on which the answer-
ing article can be found.
1 Pope Paul this week asked
prayers of thanksgiving for the
successful completion of
(a) New plans to aid the
missions
(b) His Pilgrimage to the
Holy Land
(c) The ecumenical council
2. Last week's snowstorm
brought a CYO first in Ber-
gen County when
(a) A snow festival was held
(hi Five trucks got stuck
(c) A ski slope was opened
3. America’s largest distribu-
tor of Catholic publications is
located in
(a) Washington
(b) Glen Hock. N.J.
(c) San Francisco
4 Varied training from liter-
ature to witchcraft is typical of
(a) Sisters of Charity
(b) School Sisters of Notre
Dame
(c) Maryknoll Sisters
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Spelling Bees Help Build Communication Skills
By SUSAN DINER
Much of your life, If not all.
depends on your ability to
communicate. If you have a
younger sister or brother who
doesn't talk yet, you know how
difficult it can be to make
others understand Well,
Young Advocates, the same
difficulty can apply to you.
You know that use of the
right word can mean quite a
difference. Talking with your
family, priests, teachers and
friends is easy you can ex-
plain what you mean if they
don’t understand you. But
what about when you write’
Writing is big part of your
life. You have to write home-
work, tests, letters, reports
and many other things.
Chances arc you won’t
be there to explain to the
reader just what you meant, so
you better make sure what you
say is said properly and spelt
correctly.
CORRECT SPELLING can
be learned. And now, Young
Advocates, is the time to make
proper spelling second na-
ture.
One way schools are help-
ing establish good spellers is
through drills Another is com-
petition. Perhaps your class or
school compeles in spelling
bees. School winners go on to
compete on county and dio-
cesan levels.
Me’ I never competed in a
’ bee" nor was spelling one of
the subjects on my report card
as is the case in many schools
now. Last week I had my first
experience with a spelling bee.
Margaret MrDermot, a
teacher in Jersey City, and I
attended a typical ’’bee’’ but
as judges at St. Nicholas, Jer-
sey City. Both of us were in
for some surprises.
OUR FIRST surprise was
the words lis'?d as familiar to
fifth and eighth graders. Each
grade was represented by 30
students. The competition was
keen and lasted two hours. It
ran the gamut (one of the
words for the eighth graders)
from “often" to "knickknack"
for the fifth graders and "ab-
domen" to "kaleidoscope" for
the eighth graders.
Thimble, modernization and
oxygen were easy spelling for
grade five but squirrel and
scissors were stoppers.
"Grasshopper" finally pro-
duced the winner.
Trellises, hypodermic and
alacrity posed no problem to
grade eight but penicillin and
fauna helped produce the win-
ncr in that jjroup
Rev. Charles G. Stocker,
who served ,-is moderator-pro-
nounccr, found he had to dip
into a special supply of dif-
ficult words to stump the con-
testants.
We were surprised at the
ease With which many stu-
dents rattled off the correct
spelling of words that might
be considered "stumpers’’ for
many adults Throughout the
auditorium little cheering sec-
tions sighed In relief as their
favorite was successful with a
difficult word. A special cheer
went up as Andre Pelagalli
and James McGee pulled first
for their grade.
SPELLING isn’t all a "bee"
entails. Knowledge of the
meaning of a word is impor-
tant.
Young Advocates, this is
one example of what many
schools are doing to help stu-
dents become successful. While
the ability to spell will not nec-
sessarily mean future success,
it is an important gateway to
knowledge that can help you
to qualify as tomorrow's lead-
ers.
The ability to communicate
effectively is important.
Ist Prize for
Alt. Virgin
GARFIELD Our Lady of
Mt. Virgin School here won
first prize in the first annual
math contest sponsored by St.
Joseph’s High School, Mont-
vale. A trophy will be present-
ed at St. Joseph’s Feb. 23.
David Scian of Mt. Virgin
School placed sixth out of 320
boys representing 6 $ teams
from Bergen County parochial
schools. Other members of the
winning team are Michael Can-
gialosi, Andrea Fcrullo, An-
thony Epifano and Jack Per-
nice.
David and other individual
winners will receive trophies.
A four-year scholarship will be
awarded to a student selected
by Sister Mary DeAngelis,
M.P.F., Mt. Virgin's principal.
Enrollment Up
LONDON (NC) The num-
ber of children in Catholic
schools in Britain rose from
395,000 in 1950 to 597,500 in
1963, the Catholic Education
Council reported.
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ST. PETER’S COLLEGE
READING IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
SPRING SEMESTER
FEBRUARY TO APRIL 1964
SPECIAL READING IMPROVEMENT COURSES
FOR
• Adults
• College Students
• High School Students
•
Elementary School Students
REGISTER in person or by mail.
For further information contact:
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield, Saint Petor'* College,
Jersey City, or DE 3-4400
<rlit V \
• sa']
j8331!35*
a* f-mini
»M 1
I
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for its size, Ass egreeternumber
oftrucks then eng otherstete
Trucking plays an important role in NewJersey’s industrial and com-
mercial developmentwith deliveries expedited by an interlockingnet-
work of over 82,000 miles of major highways and secondary roads. In
the last year of record, commercial vcHiclo registrations totaled 243,008
with 188 terminals in the state servicing trucks from over 1190 cities
and towns.
New Jersey's Bupcrb highway system offers unexcelled overland facili-
ties and, in proportion to its sire, New Jersey has more miles of super-
highwaythan any other state. Outstanding is the New
Jersey Turnpike, extending from near the George
Washington Bridge in the north to the Delaware Me-
morial Bridge in the south, which is used by more than
seven million trucks annually. Also of growing impor-
tance is the piggy-back operation, typified in the photo
above, where truckand rail combine to give faster and
more mobile freight forwarding service.
The transportation facilities offered by the great stato
of New Jersey contribute greatly to its commercial and
industrial growth.
or*
a
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PUBLIC BERVICE ELECTRIC AND QAB COMPANY
Taxpaying Sarvant of a Oraat Stala
Young Advocate Club
Addie Smiles for Miles
Here is a picture of Addie in miniature to show youwhat she looks like in this special offer. Addie can come
to you on white paper 84 hy u inches -that's about
V« the size of this page.
Imagine a picture of Ad-
die that’s wider than four
colums of this paper and
deeper than half the
length of the paper.
A picture you can color
and hang on your wall or
put in your scrap book.
Whether you arc a mem-
ber of the Young Advo-
cate Club or not. you'll
want Addie's picture.
A limited number of
these pictures are avail-
able for 25 cents to cover
postage and handling (no
stamps please).
Just clip out the cou-
pon below and send It to-
day. Please allow three
weeks for delivery but re-
member the supply is
limited.
I would like copies of Addie’s picture with
her altar-bov friend. For each copy 1 enclose 25c (no
stamps please) to cover postage and handling. Please
send me my picture by return mail for which I will
allow three weeks delivery time.
ISr*
[t !«■/\( Iv< K*a (c
Nam<>
Grade
Address
C "y State
School
Mail coupon to Miss Susan Diner, Young Advocate Club
Headquarters, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
LADIES
Af the next meeting of your
church society or club
have a
HAT PARTY
SALE
They are fun
They are profitable
Jlwm* and utl *7ba A«*>i<ona S*a uty
Use" •! tfylbfc, goad ovality spring
mllllnary. It b a qvkk, pl.awnl and
•Mty way la raUa fundi.
(vary an* naodi a now iprtng ban not
Na Invtilmtnt or guarani*. raqvirad
Writ* a* cell to* data|li
hat party sales
IM SAIDWIN ROAD
MIMMUAD, N.V.
»u tv e.teoa
CONTINENTAL FOOD
Shonvmi
JlunchcoH & Husma'l
NEWARK
HU *-7300
Vo;/;;q Advocate Chib
People Contest
SENIORS: (Boys and girls from the fifth through
the eighth grades) Write a poem about anyone you want.
It should only be 12 lines.
JUNIORS: (Boys and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades) Write a Valentine of love
about anyone telling me in 150 words why you love them.
: Name Grade
[ Address
j City Teacher
j School Town
□ I am a member □ I want to join
RULES: (a) Entries must be mailed no later than Wed-
nesday, Feb. 12, to Susan Diner, Young
Advocate Club Headquarters, 31 Clinton
St., Newark 2, New Jersey.
(b) Each entry must be accompanied by the
above coupon or by a copy of it.
(c) Your entry makes you a member of the
Young Advocate Club.
(and) Prizes of $5, S3 and $2 will be awarded in
each division.
CAMP SI. JOHN'S lakesideMOUNTAIN
CAMP
oy, f». oil. Sandy bench, iporkling clear ipripgfed loko. TOO mil.l
om N.T.C. Molui. and eaperienced leodenhip by teochen and coachet from
top-ranking Collegei and Prop tchooli. 1 Counwllor to 4 boy«. Rgild.nl Chop-
am. Rei.dent regnlered nun.. Attending phyiicion. Excellent food pr.par»d by
pro <*<•>■ lo.otory in each cabin. C.ntral hot ihowon. On. 011-lndutiv.
»•*. >350. Recommended by Good Houtekveping.
Writ. Robert X. Gi.g.ngack. Yol. Uniy., Athl.tic Ann., N.w Haven, Conn orPbon. ORogon 7 4 566 (N.Y.C.). Volley Stream 3-1868 (long l.lond) '
Boyl 7 to 1)
I Week! JIS4
June 30 • Augutt Jl
Education Program
Ideally located In the Ilodeon lii.hlande only
™ lr * nr’rth of New York City Taconlc
* "«‘l rounded crosrnm of aglrltual.
Intellectual, and phyucal actlviUee. The 1-ndeo
' (ealuree an edrcatlon procram with dally cleat-
*.
.
0 readtnc or mathematic. Completely etalted hy Maritt tirothcri For
Information write: Brother Timothy r.MS. C So.' «£
Murdoch A'enue. Bronx. S. Y. 10444. •
Coo ticfcd by the Marist Brothers of the Schob^‘
CD
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DAY DREAMING?
NO, PLANNING!
(She knows she can because
she saves regularly)
t/
fA
The things women dream about have a way of becoming the
thingswomen own.
Why? Because they know It takes money to get new rugs or
new dishwashers, or even new hats. And they don't just dream,
they do something about it.
‘ ,n *
One thing they do is to save at The Howard - where every dol-
lar deposited starts earning high dividends Immediately, withoutdelay. Women also enjoy the convenience of The Howard's sevenoffices, and the friendly service offered at every one of them.
Why not open yfiur Howard savings account right now? ComaIn or send the coupon below. You can bank by mail If you like—-
this is a time-saving service that busy woman really appreciate!
Your savings start earning dividend*
immediately at the full rate of
4%
current quarterlydividend on all
balances of $lO to $50,000,
paid 4 timea a year
from the day of deposit.
C7iie
HOWARD SAVINGS
institution
New Jersey's Largest Savings Bank
Resources Over $575,000,000
Main Office
768 Broad Street, Newark 1, N, J.
Other Offices In Newark
Bloomfield Avenue at Clifton Avenue
Springfield Avenue at Bergen Street
South Orange Avenue at Sandford Avenue
-
Plane Street at Raymond Boulevard
In South Orange
South Orange Avenue near Lackawanna Station
In North Caldwell
27 Bloomfield Avenue near MountainAvenue
insured I
"■ -
-
FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY
THE HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION
P. 0. BOX 833, NEWARK, N. J, 07101
I enclose $_ Please open a sav-
ings account and send the passbook to
me. (To Open Your Account: Make out
your check or money order to The Howard
Savings Institution. Fora Trust Account.write on
the back of check “In trust for" and the full name
of your beneficiary. For a Joint Account, write
•'Jointly with” and the name of the other person
to share the account)
Name.
Address.
City.
Snclo»« with ehtck or money order A*lf
Teens Build
Snow Figures
SADDLE BROOK A snow
festival, the first of what
could become a regular fea-
ture of the Bergen County
CYO program, was held Jan.
IS at Saddle Brook County
Park. Members from various
parishes built snow figures,
i Three girls from Corpus
Oiristi (Ilasbrouck Heights),
Dianne Cullen. Karen Bisca-
ha and Linda Morone, won
the_Jirst prize with Jim Ro-
mainc. Hank Hogan and John
Hcffernan of St. Philip's (Sad-
dle Brook) in second place.
Richard Booth, also of St.
Philip's, was third. Trophies
were given for the first three
places.
FESTIVE FUN - First-place winners in the Bergen County CYO's first snow festival work
on their snow-woman entry Jan. 18 at Saddle Brook County Park. The girls, membersof Corpus Christi (Hasbrouck Height,) CYO, are, left to right, Linda Morone, Karen Biscaha
and Dianne Cullen. Trophies were given for the first three places. Plans are being madefor another festival following the next big storm.
Queen Chosen
Essex Marks
Anniversary
Of Snowball
SOUTH ORANGE Clara
Cerbone~6f~Holy Family (Nut-
ley) was crowned queen of the
Essex County CYO’s 10th an-
niversary Snowball Dance
here at Seton Hall University's
gymnasium Jan. 18.
She and the two runners up,
Elaine Guzzo of Our Lady of
the Valley (Orange) and Mary
Dacey of St. Peter's (Belle-
ville), received trophies from
Rev. Vincent F. Aftanoso,
county CYO director. Miss
Cerbone also won an all-ex-
pense weekend in Washing-
ton.
More than 1,500 teenagers
attended the major social
event on the county CYO cal-
endar.
IN THE accompanying pic-
ture, Miss Cerbone is seated,
flanked by Mary Ann Dooley
of St. Aloysius (Newark), at
left, and Ann Marie Quinn, St.
Rose of Lima (Newark). In
the center arc Patricia Mona-
han, Blessed Sacrament (New-
ark), and Patricia Gahan,
Sacred Heart (Vailsburg).
Ringing the others are, left
to right: Rosemary Esposito,
St. Thomas the Apostle
(Bloomfield); Eileen O’Boyle,
St. Mary's (Nutlcy); Kath-
leen O'Hara, Our Lady of
Lourdes (West Orange); Miss
Guzzo, Mickey Makarchek, Sa-
cred Heart (Bloomfield); Ade-
line DiSalvo, St. Francis Xav-
ier (Newark); Rita Moriarty,
Immaculate Conception
(Montclair); Sally -Erusteri,
Mt. Carmel (Montclair), and
Miss Dacey.
SNOW QUEENS - Finalists in the Essex County CYO's
Snowball Dance Queen contest gather around Clara Cer-
bone of Holy Family (Nufley), who is seated in front, the
1964 queen. The event, held at Seton Hall University's
gym Jan. 18, marked the 10th anniversary of the dance.
The queen won a trip to Washington.
Hootenanny
Plans Made
ELIZABETH Plans for a
Union County Hootenanny, a
project of Uie Union County
CYO Council, were discussed
recently at a meeting at St.
Anne's (Garwood). The
Hootenanny will be held at St.
Mary’s (Elizabeth) Feb. 9 at
3 p.m.
It was also announced that
the next council meeting will
be March 8 at St. Anne’s.
In Youths ' Corner
School Smokers Long Under Fire
By ED WOODWARD
Mark Twain supposedly said:
"It’s easy to give up smoking,
I do it all the time,”
Since the U.S. Surgeon Gen-
eral issued a report confirm-
ing the dangers to health in
smoking, we all know people
who if they didn’t before
now share that experience with
Mr. T.
Remarks such as "I’m going
to cut down," or "I’m quitting
after this pack" are familiar
to most of us. But, the cases
arc relatively few in which we
sec those resolutions carried
out.
ALL OF WHICH leads to a
point being stressed by more
and more educators con-
centrate on stopping teenagers
before they acquire the habitr
make them aware of the dan-
ger.
While the Surgeon General’s
report may have spurred re-
newed interest, it is certainly
not a jumping off point for
an anti-smoking campaign.
High schools in the Newark
Archdiocese and Paterson Dio-
cese have long banned or at
least greatly restricted smok-
ing in their buildings and often
in the immediate vicinity of
the school
"WE HAVE always banned
smoking," reported Msgr.
John J McHugh, director of
DcPaul High School, when he
was asked the status of that
practice at the Wayne school.
"It is a part of the philosophy
of the school which we drew
up several years ago. We also
enlist the help of parents to
discourage smoking at home
by their children.”
"I have always felt that
when a person is growing up.
he can’t tnkc the narcotic in
cigarettes,” Msgr. McHugh
continued. "It will stunt his
mental growth. A teacher can
always pick out the smokers
by the dopy look on their
faces.
"I feel a student shouldn't
take anything which would
preclude his being mentally
sharp and I think the nar-
cotics in cigarettes will do
that."
Msgr. McHugh’s comments
were representative of thoso of
most administrators question-
ed about the problem this
week.
Generally, they favored
no smoking at the schools al-
though in some cases seniors,
and occasionally juniors, are
given permission to smoke in
specified areas.
THESE administrators havo
not just taken up the task of
warning their students since
the recent report. Some may
have accentuated their pro-
grams, but this has been
an important part of health
and science classes for more
than a year.
Many of the schools havo
presented films on the dan-
gers of smoking and some
have had lectures from doc-
tors as well as notices on bul-
letin boards. Most health
teachers in the schools have
attended a number of cancer
institutes conducted by various
groups. Packets of materials
prepared by the American
Cancer Society have also been
distributed to the schools.
As one administrator ex-
plained it, some of the stu-
dents at his school have given
up the habit because they
know that they can't smoke all
day at school and this has
helped them to break it before
it becomes firmly established.
• • *
MSGR. FREDERICK J.
Stevenson, director of the
Youth Department, NCWC, has
written to advise us that the
deadline for applications to be-
come a host family for the In-
ternational High School Stu-
dent Program has been exten-
ded to March 1. The original
deadline was Feb. 1.
These applications are so far
below the number expected
that an appeal is being made
for more host families. Under
the program, high school stu-
dents from Europe and Lat-
in America will stay with
America Catholic families
from August of this year until
July, 1965.
Examples of these students
and their host families were
describcd-rccently in The Ad-
vocate. Further information
can be obtained by writing tto
International High School Stu-
dent Program, 1312 Massachu-
setts Ave., N.W., Washington
5, D C.
Bergen CYO
Sets Winter Dance
LODI A winter wonder-
land dance is being planned by
the Bergen County CYO Feb. 1
at the Lodi Armory at 8 p.m.
Music will be by Rick Mar-
tin and the Showmen with the
Do-Vclls featured in a rock and
roll show. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the CYO office. Fort
Lee. or at the door the night
of the dance.
St. John's to Form
Young Adult Club
JERSEY CITY - An organ-
izational meeting of a Young
Chriatian Adult Club at St.
John’a Parish will be held Jan.
28 at 7:30 p.m. in the acbool
hall.
Unmarried men and women
from 18 years of aga and up,
working or attending school,
are eligible for membership.
A program will be presented
by the New Jersey German
Shepherd Dog Club.
Journalists
Win Honors
In Hudson
JERSEY CITY - St. Nich-
olas (Jersey City) took first
place for its newspaper in the
Hudson County CYO journal-
ism contest, it was announced
by Msgr. Henry J. Murphy,
county CYO director. The con-
test followed a journalism
course which was conducted
by the CYO for parochial
grammar school students In
the county.
St. Andrew's (Bayonne) and
Mt. Carmel (Bayonne) were
second and third, respectively.
Honorable mention in this cate-
egory went to St. Michael’s
(Jersey City), St. Brigid’s
(North Bergen) and St. Paul's
(Jersey City).
In the magazine division.
Our Lady of Libera (West New
York) won the first-place
award.
Second place went to
St. Joseph's (Bayonne) and Mt.
Carmel (Jersey City).
The two winners will com-
pete in a Newark Archdio-
cesan contest.
Holy Rosary
Accredited
UNION CITY Holy Ro-
sary Academy recently re-
ceived notice that it has been
placed on the list of schools
accredited by the Middle
States Association of Second-
ary Schools and Colleges.
The recognition came as a
result of a three-day evalua-
tion conducted last year by a
team of eight educators.
The evaluation commended
Holy Rosary for its excellence
in "Its well-integrated pro-
gram of studies, thi back-
ground and qualifications of
its teachers, the alertness of
the staff to current curriculum
changes, the sound guidance
program and the enriched and
intensively active library cen-
ter."'
Dance Party
Set in Paterson
PATERSON —» a dance
party will be sponsored by the
Young Adults Club of St.
Mary’s at the Suburban in
Paramus Jan. 31. Dave Perler
is chairman.
Card Party
JERSEY CITY - A card
party for the benefit of the
St. Bridget s CYO will be held
Feb. 4 a t the Canton Tea Gar-
den here.
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TEACHER TRAINING
for CERTIFICATION
in grades 7-12
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE
EVENING SESSION
Philosophy of Educolion
Curriculum Organization
Principles & Techniques of Teaching
School Health Problems
Methods in Business Education
Methods in Distributive Education
REGISTER - McDermott Hall, Rom 102 Monday through
Thursday Up to and including 3 Feb.
INFORMATION - DE 3-4400, EXT. 263
s
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ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
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SISTERS OR CHARITY
Commit. Ntw Jtnrr
JEfforson 9-1600
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
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Kopil's Plan: 'Run 1 to Tokyo, Mexico City
NEW YORK It’s a Jong road to the
Olympics in Tokyo this fall and an even
longer one to Mexico City in 1968, but that’s
the trip Bayonne’s Johnny Kopil is planning
for himself, running every step of the way
at least figuratively.
A training regime varying from 50 to 100
miles a week is what Kopil has planned with
an eye towards qualifying for the marathon
both years. At 28, he feels he is just ready to
tackic the arduous event and believes he will
be at his peak four years from now.
KOPIL RAN a much shorter race Jan. 17
at the metropolitan AAU meet here, taking
his third mile title in four years (he didn't
enter the event for lack of competition in
1963) with a 4.13.3 clocking. Though bothered
a bit by a cold, he won going away from New
York A. C. teammate Tom Laris, who once
broke Johnny's indoor mile record for school-
boy runners.
Johnny will enter only a “few” more in-
door races this winter, climaxed by the three-
mile at the national championships Feb. 22.
After that, it will be a scries of road races
leading into the Boston marathon in April. He
will run the other qualifying race, the nation-
al AAU, at Yonkers in May.
THIS WEEK, Kopil may be with his
NYAC teammates in the Maple Leaf Games
at Toronto. A certain entry in this one is
Scton Hall’s two-milc relay team, with one
or two native Canadians in the lineup, Bruce
Andrews and Tom Tushingham. The German
twins and captain Kevin Hennessey arc the
other candidates for the race against George-
town, Villanova and the East York Track
Club.
Another impressive, though non-scoring
performance at the Met meet was a 14:50
three-mile effort by George Sheehan of Man-
hattan, former CBA star. Frank Koch, ex-
St. Peter’s Prep runner, was a finalist in the
60-yard dash, lie also anchored his team to
fourth place in the sprint medley relay.
At West Point the next day, Tim Harring-
ton of St. John's, St. Benedict’s graduate,
vaulted 14 feet for second place against Army
and also took a third in the high jump at
six feet.
For Big Meets
Trackmen Approach Final Chance
By Ed GRANT
NEW YORK - This is last-
chance weekend on two counts
for many New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference athletes
looking forward to the state
championships Feb. 1 in Jer-
sey City and the national title
meet Feb. 22 at Madison
Square Garden.
The St. Francis Prep meet
Jan. 25 at the 168th St. Ar-
mory will offer the boys a
final tuneup for the state
meet and, for those who run
distances of 440 yards or
over, a final opportunity to
qualify for the nationals.
Hardly anybody can run fast
enough in those races at the
Jersey City Armory to make
the national qualifying times.
SEVERAL NJCTC runners
made the grade at the Car-
dinal Hayes meet Jan. 18
here. Leading the group was
Greg Ryan of Essex Catholic,
who won the two-mile in 9:41.0
with Bob Kennedy of Our Lady
of the Valley third, also under
the required time of 9:50.
In his first major indoor vic-
tory. Ryan did it in style,
running a well-paced race and
taking over the lead with two
laps to go to win by 15 yards.
Greg showed that he will
have to be watched in the na-
tionals where he will run up
against Tom Donnelly of La-
Salle. Philadelphia, the eastern
cross-country champion.
Phil Banashck of St. Peter's
(NB) was fourth in the 1,000,
with a national qualifying time
of 2:21.5 and Ed Mulvihill of
Christian Brothers tied for
fifth place in the high jump
at 6 feet, 2V« inches, well
over the necessary mark. But
both of these boys had made
the grade at the Bishop Lough-
lin meet in December.
In the shot put, Tom Obrot-
ka and Bob Higgins of Bergen
Catholic made it, Obrotka in
fifth place at 53 feet, 84
Inches. They joined Dennis
Kanach of Roselle Catholic,
who had qualified at the
Loughlln meet.
BIT IT WAS not all peach-
es and cream for the NJCTC
entries. A fall on the first leg
by Tim McLoonc cost Scton
Hall a qualifying time in the
two-mile relay. The Pony Pi-
rates will have to try again
this week. Joe Picataggio of
‘St. Benedict's missed out in
the 440. and the 880-yard re-
lay teams of Marist, Essex
Catholic and Our Lady of the
Valley weren't quite fast
enough.
Three members of Essex
Catholic's two-mile relay team
also missed in individual bids
Larry Rooney lost out in the
mile, as did Tim Sheehan and
John Eager of CBA, while
Jim Rebenack and John
O'Leary were too slow m the
1,000, as was Gerry Mahlc of
Bergen Catholic, making his
first start after a recent ill-
ness.
As far as the state meet is
concerned, it is evident that
this will be a contest between
Bergen and Essex Catholic.
The Crusaders’ Jim Wenthe
made the semi-finals of the
60-yard high hurdles and
should win easily Fob. 1. The
Crusaders also showed strong
clubs in both the mile and
two-mile relays.
ESSEX CATHOLIC showed
off a strong second string two-
mile relay team, which won
its section of the race in
8:29.9. The Crusaders also had
three shot putters throw 48
feet or better in the novice
and open competition, Ted
Fuchs, Tom Mount and Les
Pastewiski.
In a New Jersey Federa-
tion development meet at Jer-
scy City the same day, Tom
Lapinski of Marist won the
novice shot put at 50 feet, 10
inches; Joe Csuka of DePaul
took the novice mile in 4:31
and St. Aloysius won the nov-
ice mile relay in 3:48.3, also
taking second in the open two-
milc relay.
It was strictly an NJCTC
show at the annual trials for
the Millrose mile relay Jan.
15 at the Scton Hall outdoor
board track.
Scton Hall led the way in
3:38.8, followed by Essex
Catholic and Bergen Catholic
in 3:41.9 and 3:44.1. Roselle
Catholic earned the alternate’s
berth.
The Milrosc games will
be Jan. 30 at Madison Square
Garden.
Niagara to Visit
College Fives War on Slumps
JERSEY CITY - Will a two-
week rest and the return of
the team’s leading scorer
spark a turn in a recent down-
slide in the basketball for-
tunes of St. Peter's College l
That's what coach Don Ken-
nedy hopes to find out Jan.
23, but even at their best the
Peacocks may not be ready for
a test by Niagara, one of the
better teams in the cast.
SETON HALL University,
which is also trying to shake
off the worst slump to hit the
school in years, will open a
four-game home stand with
Fairleigh Dickinson Jan. 25.
The Pirates will face Scranton
Jan. 29 in the second of those
four contests.
Examinations have kept St.
Peter’s idle since it lost to
LcMoync Jan. 10. That marked
the second straight setback
and fourth in five games (or
the Peacocks, who have a 6 5
record.
But. during that stretch, ace
scorer Tim Kchoc played just
one game and he didn’t finish
that, going out for an angle
injury. Kchoe is expected to be
in the lineup against Niagara.
He injured his ankle against
Massachusetts irr a holiday
tournament.
THINGS HAVE reached an
even lower point at South Or-
ange. where Scton Hall is Irv-
ing to recover from a spin
which has seen the Pirates dip
to a 4-6 record with six defeats
In the last seven games.
The most-recent reversal was
a 90-76 defeat at the hands of
Army Jan. 18. St. Joseph's had
halted Scton Hall, 83-76 Jan
15.
Pirate coach Richie Regan
said last week that he felt
backcourtman Sonny Sunken
and center Harry Slaton
weren’t performing at full ef-
ficiency and he planned to use
Charlie Mltchel and Bob
Ploctnik In the starting linc-
up against Army.
It still wasn't enough to
shake the slump and neither
were the 37 points which Nick
Workman dumped in for the
Pirates. That raised his season
total to 292 points and his
average to 29.2 the highest
level it has reached this sea-
son.
Workman also climbed to
within 54 points of the Seton
Hall career individual scoring
record of 1,789 hit by Walt
Dukes more than a decade
ago. Nick should pass the
former Pirate All-American’s
mark against Scranton if he
maintains his present pace.
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Cagers Inter
40-Plus Club
NEWARK A couple of 40-
plus performances stole the in-
dividual scoring spotlight
among North Jersey Catholic
schoolboy cagcrs during the
past week.
Bob Trudcll fired in a rec-
ord 45 points to help
St. Aloysius to its 10th straight
victory and Jack Altcmus
racked up 43 points for St.
Mary's (P). Altemus’ effort
bolted him into the thick of
the race with a 23.6 average
in third place.
808 CORSETTO of St.
Bonavcnture continued to lead
the way, hiking his average
slightly to 26.7 with 293 points
in 11 games. In the runner-up
spot, Bid Langhcld of Seton
Hail stayed at the 24.6 pace
he had last week even though
lie was held to a season low
of 17 joints by Our Lady of
the Valley.
John Sumlnski of Essex
Catholic slipped to fourth place
with a 21.6 mark, leaving a
five-way struggle for fifth in-
volving Dennis Williamson
(20.6) of Dclbarton, Jim Mor-
rison (20.3) of Our Lady of
the Lake, John Fairclough
(20.3) of Bergen Catholic,
Charlie Collette (20.0) of
St. Mary’s (E) and Tom
Mehlem (20.0) of Oratory.
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sports spot
Big Man's Game?
by ed woodward
“Didn't you bring me some-
one about 6-3?” asked coach
Bill Hogan as his Our Lady of
(he Valley High School basket-
ball team prepared to meet
Seton Hall Prep the other
day.
But there’s a chance Bill
might be in trouble if some-
one gave him a “big” man
How would he decide which
of his fine ’little" men to take
out of the lineup?
THE KNIGHTS play with
five starters who fail to top
the six-foot level—a condition
which makes a big problem in
the competition which the
team meets.
Against Seton Hall, for ox
ample, there wasn't one Val-
ley player who stood as tall
as his Pony Pirate opponent.
"Tom Walsh (5-8) had it
best," Hogan quipped, "he
only gave away two inches.”
Larry Farley just about
squeezes to the six foot mark,
making him the squad’s "big”
man. Tom Stalgaitis and Joe
DcMartino, both 5-11, share
rebounding chores with Farley
while Walsh and Alan Paticr-
no (5-9) handle the backcourt
duties.
YOU MIGHT expect Hogan
to be able to bolster the start-
ers with some taller reserves.
Who is the sixth man? Rich
Wallace, a 5-5 firebrand. And
the seventh? Frank Lieb, who
is all of 5-9.
This would lead you to be-
lieve that Our Lady of the Val-
ley must suffer from many
rebounding headaches. The
statistics through the first 11
games bear out that assump-
tion.
The opposition has grab-
bed 90 more rebounds than
Valley and that includes a
couple of games In which the
Knights routed their foes and
dominated the backboards.
Despite that deficiency, Val-
ley won nine .of Its first 10
gamcs"before losing to Seton
Hall, 57-53. That decision went
into the loss column, but it
wasn’t a setback lor the
Knights from any other stand-
point
Valley fought the bigger
Pony Pirates down to the
wire, refusing to give up even
though the outlook was bleak
after Seton Hall romped to a
27-14 halftime lead by outscor-
ing the Knights, 22-4, in the
second quarter.
E ycn to the bitter end, tho
Valley scrappers wouldn't con-
cede. Trailing by a seemingly
insurmountable nine points
with just 20 seconds to play,
they were playing as if an-
other two-pointer might tic
the game.
TYPICAL OF the spirit was
Wallace. At that point, with
20 seconds left and Walsh
shooting a free throw, Wal-
lace rushed over to Hogan to
check his assignment. The
young Knight wasn't concern
cd about the big gap on the
scoreboard, he was battling.
That kind of battling, as
well as a well-drilled and
sharp-shooting offense, have
paid dividends thus far and
they are bound to provide more
benefits for Valley and its
fans for the rest of the sea-
son.
. _
"We try to stress defense
and keep fouling at a mini-
mum," Hogan noted in ex-
plaining the Valley success.
"We compensate for losing
the ball through rebounding
by getting a lot of defensive
steals.”
OFFENSIVELY, the Knights
control the ball expertly with
sharp passing with mistakes
held much below a number
most teams commit. They al-
so capitalize on an exceptional
shooting percentage, firing in
47.7% of their floor shots.
Walsh leads individually with
54.4%. Farley also hits more
than half of his shot* with
52.7%.
Our Lady of the Valley'*
“little men" arc pointing for
the Big Eight Confcrenca
championship and the Essex
County and state tournaments
and their taller opponents had
better beware If they think
this is a big man’s game.
By Schoolboy Fives
Post-Exam Rush Launched
NEWARK With examina-
tions behind them, scholastic
cagcrs will resume full sched-
ules again during the coming
week as they move toward the
final games of January and
crucial contests which will de-
cide post-season tournament
berths.
A shuffle in The Advocatc'3
top 10 ratings could also be
coming as several of the lead-
ers will face important tests.
SOME OF THE glitter has
been tarnished, but St. Peter’s
Prep is still ready for a chal-
lenge to its number one rank-
ing when it takes on Marist
at the Jersey City Armory in
the featured game Jan. 24.
Marist was a more serious
threat and a member of the
top 10 before losing two
straight games.
Vying for attention that eve-
ning will be a match between
Roselle Catholic and St.
Mary's (E) which carries a
great deal of significance. Not
only will the Lions be bidding
for a rank in the top 10, but
they will also be looking to de-
fend their status of not having
lost to a Union County oppon-
ent.
St. Mary’s will bring an
eight-game victory streak and
an 8-3 record into this clash.
Interest is so high that St.
Mary's has announced that no
tickets will be sold at the door,
only at the two schools.
IN A GAME Jan. 25. St.
Aloysius will have an oppor-
tunity to extend the area’s
longest winning string to 10
games at St. Cecilia's (K).
The Aloysians arc ranked sec-
ond, waiting for a St. Peter's
slip to take over the lead.
A game which can shed a
lot of light on the status of
the leaders is set Jan. 26 when
Scton Hall, rated fourth, visits
third-place Bergen Catholic.
Scton Hall withstood Our Lady
of the Valley's bid, 57-53. after
being upset by West Side, 75-
68. last week.
Bergen Catholic ran its re-
cent stretch of triumphs to
eight games with a couple of
Tri-County Catholic Confer-
ence wins at the expense of
St Cecilia's and Queen of
Peace. The Crusaders com-
mand the league summit with
a 3-0 standard.
DON BOSCO Tech, which
gained the 10th spot this week
with its 9-2 record, has a
chance to solidify that posi-
tion when it entertains eighth-
place DePaul (8-2) Jan. 25.
The teams have split two
games, the Rams winning in
their holiday tournament at
their home court and the Spar-
tans scoring at Wayne.
Another attractive game
Jan. 25 will find Christian
Brothers Academy, considered
a strong threat for Parochial
A honors, visiting Roselle
Catholic (4-5). This and the
St. Mary’s game arc keys to
the Lions’ hopes of reaching
the .500 level in time to be
eligible to defend the North
Jersey Parochial A title which
it won last year.
Our Lady of the Valley,
which dropped Clifford Scott
from the unbeaten after eight
games, 58-54, and lost a close
one to Seton Ha*, will be
looking to strengthen its hold
on first place in the B Divi-
sion of the Big Eight Confer-
ence.
The Knights will visit sec-
ond place Oratory Jan. 24 and
Morris Catholic, which is third
in the A Division. Jan. 26.
DLI.BARTON, which ex-
tended its victory streak to
eight games last week with
verdicts against Hun and Pcr-
kiomen. will entertain Morris-
town Prep Jan. 28 in its only
game in the next seven days.
The Green Wave holds sev-
enth in the top 10.
Ninth-place Essex Catholic
refuses to be counted out of
the running. After losing by a
resounding score to powerful
Central, the Eagles recovered
to beat Mater Dei and St. Jo-
seph’s (WXY) for a 6-4 rcc-
ord. The Eagles, who wero
scheduled to visit Roselle
Catholic Jan. 21, will meet
Immaculate Conception Jan.
26 in their next outing.
In the leagues, only the
Hudson County Catholic Con-
ference and the Paterson
Catholic Conference have
games which could affect the
leaders.
St. Mary’s (JC), which de-
feated St. Michael's (JC) to
take control of the tight
HCCC race, could be caught
by St. Cecilia's when the
Saints entertain St. Anthony's
Jan. 29.
Don Bosco Tech’s 2-0 rec-
ord and lead in the PCC will
be challenged by St. John’s,
which is 1-1 in the circuit,
Jan. 29.
The Top Ten
(Includes games Jan. 20)
St. Peter’s Prep . 10-1
St. Aloysius 10-1
Bergen Catholic 9-1
SetoK Hall 7-2
O. L. Valley 9-2
St. Mary’s (E) 8-3
Dclbarton 8-1
DePaul 8-2
Essex Catholic 6-4
Don Bosco Tech 9-2
Enrollment Report
NEW YORK (RNS) - New
York City's Board of Educa-
tion reported a total of 109.572
pupils enrolled in released
time religious education class-
es conducted by churches and
synagogues, an increase of
nearly 6,000 over a year ago.
The released time program
was established here in 1941.
Standings
(Includes games Jan. 30)
Tri-Covnty C. C.
Bergen Catholic 3 o
Don Bosco 3 \
Pope Plus | j
St. Cecilia's
Queen of Peace 0 4
Big Eight Conference
(A Division)
W |_
Immaculate 5 «
DePaul
Morns Catholic a 1
St. Luke’s
<R Division)
OL. Valley
*
{j
Oratory * ,
St. Mary s <R> 0 4
Bayley Kllard 0 j
Patsrton esthetic Ceofertnce
w 1
Don Bosco Tech 2 •
M Joseph's » j *
St John's
St. Bonavcnture 1 «
St. Mary's n 3
Hudson County C. C.
St. Mary's (JC) ? V
St. Cecilia‘a 1 ,
Rt. Michael s (JO
St Anthony's \ j
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Courses in Reading Improvement
For
Grades 3 through 12
Saturday Mornings Grades 3*12
-Monday Evening* high school, college and adults_
REGISTRATION: Friday, Jan. 31,1964
6:30.9:00 P.M.
LIBRARY, DON BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL
Franklin Tumpiko
Ramsay, N. J.
DA 7-0066
’64 CORVETTES
AMERICA'S *1
CORVETTE
DEALER
OTTERING
COMPUTE
SELECTION
EOS PROMPT
DELIVERY!
ROUTE 17~- PARAMUS
(North or It. 4)
CO 7*7100. Em. lo I, wtd t t*t. to •
COMPLETE LINE OF
BOATS-TRAILERS
JOHNSON MOTORS
SAILFISH - MARINE HARDWARE - SUNFISH
SEE THEM AT THE NEW YORK BOAT SHOW
Tbt* Sit VS for ibi BEST DEAL
__JL
NIW YORK BOAT
SHOW TICKRTS IPICIAL $125
, AVAIIARLR AT
DENVILLE
op 0 **ii *PM-
TMURI. FAI. iAT. 'TIL » F.M,
BOAT and SPORT CENTER
RMM* 44. o*nl<lM. M. I, _ OA IRH
SUNDAY
» TO «iM PM.
Tastes
so great
even
skinny people
like it!
GLAMOfc
orancc
low calorie
ORANGE
FLAVOR DRINK
Special Sale!
3/39*
8 delicious flavors in handy
no deposit, no-return
16- ounce bottles
Hurry—limited time only
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
(Cat. lisj)Delicloca Luncheons and Dinner*
•frvrd in Homelike Atmosnhere
nilljr and SUNDAY jUTcZt
§?"***"} I" Collwum A IViim
Choi™ tttma and Ltaonra. Muuk
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOE
*'
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATINO IS la M
7JT Eighth Ava., al Ulh SL
NEW YORK CITY
for
better'
payA
LEARN
ELECTRONICS
WHILE STILL
EMPLOYED
Electronic
School
255 PASSAIC AVE., KEARNY, N, J. TELEPHONE 998-8833
rUAU UAD HE COMPUTE IN/OMATION AND aOOUIT
Street-
.City. . suit
APPLY NOW
Evening Session
ST. PETER'S COLLEGE
CREDIT PROGRAMS
SPRING TERM BEGINS 3 FEB.
• Liberal ArU
• Accounting
• Management
• Marketing
• Teacher Training
’tsaar DE 3-4400 £; ;“J
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2. N J. Mitchell 3-0260
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fill PARKING At KINNfr GARAGf ACROSS IHI Stßlll
Bishop Dougherty Issues Call
For Action on Christian Unity
An Aiit ocd!« Sews Summary
Auxiliary Bishop John J.
Dougherty of Newark, Presi-
dent of Seton Hall University,
told worshipers at the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception in Washington that
Catholics must do more than
simply pray for Christian uni-
ty.
Speaking at a Mass which
opened the Chair of Unity Oc-
tave observance, Bishop
Dougherty called for action
"in the spirit of the ecumeni-
cal movement and the ecumen-
ical council.”
The Chair of Unity Octave,
observed each year from Jan.
18-25, w«3 begun by the Gray-
moor Friars of Garrison, N.Y.,
early In this century as a spe-
cial means of promoting a re-
union of all Christians.
ARCHBISHOP Patrick A. O*
Boyle of Washington celebrat-
ed the Mass at which Bishop
Dougherty spoke.
"In Imitation of Pope John
and Pope Paul.” the Bishop
said, "we must take action.
In the spirit of the ecumeni-
cal movement and the ecu-
menical council, we must work
for the renewal of the Church
by the renewal of ourselves
In Christian charity ,
.
.
"Learning from the past we
must strive with all our might
to avoid evil, the evil that
begets prejudice, bias and hat-
red.”
BISHOP DOUGHERTY re-
ferred to the Pope’s meetings
with Ecumenical Patriarch
Athenagoras of Istanbul, su-
preme leader of Eastern Orth-
odoxy.
"I believe,” he said, "that
God brought them together in
order to bring Christ's prayer
for unity closer to realization."
By their meetings, he noted,
the hope of Christians for
unity has been strengthened.
Recalling that Pope Paul
told the Patriarch that the
roads wbich lead to unity may
be long and strewn with dif-
ficulties, Bishop Dougherty
asked: "Why are the roads so
long and the—difficulties so
great?"
"Because.” he answered,
"the evil that men do lives
after them. The evil that men
do sinks deep and ugly roots
in the minds and hearts of
those sinned against. Bitter-
ness grows from generation
unto generation and the soil
of the human spirit hardens
like rock."
The Bishop added that "not
all the evil was perpetrated by
Christians of the West. The
Church of the East must share
the burden of guilt with the
Church of the West, as in later
times the Church of the Re-
formers must share the guilt
with the Church of Rome."
IN ROME observances of
The Chair of Unity Octave
were inaugurated at the Gesu
Church conducted by Jesuits.
Each evening, orayers are
being offered for the inten-
tions of the octave fol-
lowed by a special sermon
on Christian unity delivered
by an outstanding preacher
and relayed to the world over
Vatican Radio.
Climaxing the devotions is
Benediction of the Blessed Sac-
rament by a Cardinal of the
Roman Curia.
Special devotions are being
held in dioceses of Ireland.
Archbishop John C. McQuaid
of Dublin prescribed that the
Rosary be recited during Ben-
ediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment in all churches for the
octave intention.
During the octave period the
Protestant Church of Ireland
is also conducting services for
the intention of Christian unity.
IN AKRON, Ohio, clergy and
laity of the three major faiths
participated in services in ob-
servance of the octave.
St. Bernard's Church was the
focal point of the principal
Catholic services. Thero Aux-
iliary Bishop John F. Whealon
of Cleveland offered a Pon-
tifical Mass to open the observ-
ance.
Some 20 Protestant ministers
and Jewish rabbis attended a
service in St. Bernard’s on
Jan. 20. Following the serv-
ice, they were guests at a
dinner sponsored by the Akron
Priests’ Association.
IN LONDON, Orthodox
Archbishop Antony, Exarch in
Western Europe of the Mos-
cow Patriarchate, gave his
sponsorship to an appeal pro-
testing persecution of Chris-
tians in Russia. According to
students of church affairs in
Eastern Europe, this is the
first time that a prelate con-
nected with the Moscow Pa-
triarchate has publicly com-
plained against Soviet perse-
cution.
The charges against the So-
viets were made at an Ortho-
dox ceremony held in con-
junction with a Christian Unity
Rally at Trafalgar Square that
brought together Catholics and
representatives of various Pro-
testant churches.
St. Mary’s Hospital
Plans Mental Center
PASSAIC St. Mary’s Hos-
pital is studying plans for a
new Community Mental Health
Center, which would be
erected with the help of fed-
eral funds available under a
recently enacted bill.
St. Mary's already has a
mental health clinic. The new
center, however, would en-
large its capacity six fold and
enable it to serve the entire
community.
Sister Eileen Teresa, admin-
istrator, explained that final
plans cannot be made until the
full information on the federal
funds Is received. She made
the announcement of the ten-
tative plans at the annual
meeting of the board of gov-
ernors.
SHE ALSO noted other plans
for the year. These include
expansion and modernization
of the X-ray department and
renovation of the hospital's C
wing.
Her annual report noted
that St. Mary's admitted 8,-
tP-t patients last year, with an-
other 13,000 treated in the
clinic or emergency room.
There were 1,496 babies de-
livered, 127 children registered
in tho retarded children’s
clinic and 78 in the child guid-
ance clinic.
Improvements included al-
terations in the B wing, reno-
vation of tlie women’s ward
area there, repairs and im-
provements in the heating
plant and new equipment for
the laboratory department at
a total cost of about $300,000.
Sister Eileen Teresa is
awaiting appointment to the
planning committee for men-
tal health in Passaic County
She is already a member of
the county'* Mental Health
Board.
Hospital Honors
5-Year Employees
PATERSON St. Joseph'*
Hospital presented fivc-yc»r
pins to 17 members of it* staff
Jan. 16.
John J. Delaney, personnel
director, announced at the
awards tea that tha hospital
will make the five-year awards
on a monthly basis from now
on. Employee* with 10 ye»r*
service and member* of the
20-year club are honored at
an awards dinner during Hosp-
ital Week in May.
Unity Commission
PUEBLO, Colo (NC) A 17-
member Commission for Chris-
tian Unity has been established
for tho Pueblo Diocese by Bish-
op Charles A. Bushwell.
CENTER DEDICATED - Archbishop Boland dedicated Our Lady of Perpetual Help Center
for the Spanish-speaking in Newark Jan. 18. Also taking part in the ceremony are left
to right, Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar general; Rev. John Galasso, S.D.V., superior
general of the Vocationist Fathers, who conduct the center; Rev. Mario Muccitelli,
S.D.V., superior at the center, and Rev. Thomas Adinolfi, S.D.V.
Pray for Them
Fr. O’Brien, Ex-Chaplain, Preacher, Dies
UNION CITY - Rev. Conon
O’Brien, C.P., 68, a former
U S. Army chaplain, died Jan.
H at St. Mary's Hospital, Ho-
boken. A Solemn Requiem
Mas* was offered Jan. 17 at
St. Michael's Monastery here
by Very Rev. Gerard Rooney,
C.P., provincial.
A native of Nowton, Mass.,
Father O'Brien was professed
as a Passionist in 1917 and or-
dained in 1924 at St. Michael's
Monastery. Ho served two
years as a parish priest here
and was then stationed at St.
Joseph's Monastery, Balti-
more, and tho Passionist Pre-
paratory Seminary in Dunkirk,
NY.
Father O’Brien served as a
chaplain from 1943 until 1946,
and again during the Korean
War, 1952-53. After discharge
he preached parish missions
and retreats while stationed at
the Passionist Monastery in
Jamaica, N.Y. He came to St.
Michael's last May.
Father O'Brien is survived
by three brothers, Joseph of
Union City, and Paul and
Franci* of Cambridge. Mass.,
and a sister. Mrs. Margaret
McGee, of Cambridge.
Mother Alvarez
WILMETTE, lU. Mother
Alvarez Ruck, S.C.C., 89, first
provincial superior of the Kast-
trn Province of the Sisters of
Christian Charity in Mendham,
died at Sacred Heart Infirm-
ary here Jan. 10.
Mother Alvarez, a native of
Luxembourg, had come to this
country as a child with her
parents. She joined the Sisters
of Christian Charity in 1890
and served until 1927 in what
,is now the Western Province,
j In 1927, she was assigned
to the temporary motherhouse
at Mendham. By 1931. the
new motherhouse was ready
for occupancy and was named
after the foundress of the Sis-
ters of Christian Charity, Paul-
ine von Mallinckrodt.
After serving six years as
provincial, Mother Alvarez re-
mained at Mendham until 1938
as a provincial assistant. She
then returned to the Western
Province as a teacher until
1946 when she became the first
American superior of Villa
Elizabeth in Beck, Holland.
There she remained until Sep-
tember. 1949, when she return-
ed to this country.
Dr. Howard Merity
BAYONNE Dr. Howard
E. Mority, 62, superintendent
of schools hero and secretary
of the board of trustees of Se-
ton Hall University, died Jan.
16 at Bayonne Hospital. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered Jan. 20 at St. Vincent's
Church.
- Dr. Merity was bom in Jer-
sey City and attended St. Pe-
ter's Prep and Seton Hall Uni-
versity. He later taught at the
university and assistrd in tho
organization of its extension
schools and tho school of nurs-
ing. Seton Hall presented him
with an honorary degree sev-
eral years ago.
His public school teaching
career began in Cliffside
Park He came to Bayonne in
1937 as principal of the high
school and was named super-
intendent in 1938.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Loretta Merity, and a
daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Largay. both of Bayonne. Dr.
Merity was pre-deceased by a
brother, Rev. Aloysius Merity.
A nephew. Rev. John A. Meri-
ty. la stationed at St. Cecilia's,
Kearny.
Other Death*
. . .
Emily V. Byrne of West Or-
ange, mother of Rev. Francis
E. Byrne of Seton Hall Uni-
versity, died Jan. 17.
Mrs. Margaret Cannon. 79,
of Jersey City, mother of Sis-
ter Dorothy Clare of Convent,
died Jan. 13.
Mrs. Louis V. King, 66, of
East Orange, sister of Sister
Mary Evarista of the Sisters
of Charity, stationed in New
Brunswick, Can., died Jan.
Msgr. Anthony Brouwers, 51,
founder-director of the Lay
Mission Helpers Association,
died Jan. 14 in Los Angeles.
Mrs. Nicodemus Barkus, 80,
of Hoboken, mother of Rev.
Joseph Barkus, O 5.8., of St.
Benedict's Prep, died Jan. 12.
Anne F, Burke of New
Brunswick, formerly of Or-
ange, sister of Sister Dolores
Marie of Our Lady Help of
Christians, East Orange, died
recently.
Rev. Francis T. O’Grady,
S.F.M., 47, director of the La-
tin American office of the
Canadian Catholic Conference,
died Jan. 15 in Ottawa.
Mrs. Helen A. Griffiths, 84,
mother of Auxiliary Bishop
James H. Griffiths of New
York, died Jan. 10 at the Ma-
donna Residence in Brooklyn.
Msgr. Thomas N. Taylor,
90, translator of the works of
St. Therese of Liselux, died
recently in Scotland.
In ynur fsraym ahr> remrm •
her the to, your tie touted
priests :
ISeteark
...
Rev. Valentin* Chlebowskl,
Jan. 27, 1912
Rev. Peter Julien, Jan. 27,
1927
Rev. James F. Flanagan, Jan
27, 1953
Rev. Edward J. Donovan,
O P, Jan. 27. 1956
Rev. Patrick F. Pindar. Jan
28, 1938
Rev. Thomas A. Walsh, Jan
28, 1950
Rev. James A. Cloherty. Jan
29, 1916
Rev. Louis J. Bohl. Jan 30
1917
Rev. Agostino Costanzo, C F C
Jan. 30, 1931
Rev. Edward A. Degen Jan
31, 1941
Paterson
. ..
Rev. Joseph E. Snyder. Jan
25. 1941
Rev. Felix L. Perlo, Jan. 28
1954
Rev. Gerard McGlynn, O F M
Jan. 31, 1956
To Publish
New Catechism
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
chairman of the U S. Bishops'
Committee for the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine said
here preliminary work will be-
gin shortly on publication of a
new American catechism.
Bishop Charles P. Greco of
Alexandria, La., said In a
statement that theologians,
Scripture scholar* and ex-
perts in liturgy and catc-
chetic* will be invited to be-
gin preliminary work-on the
revision which will reflect de-
cree* of the Second Vatican
Council.
The work will be under the
direction of Archbishop Joseph
T. McGucken of San Fran-
cisco.
The standard questlonand-
answer explanation of Catho-
lic teaching used in the U.S.
todey la a graded series
known *• the Revised Balti-
more Catechism. It was pub-
lished between 1941 and 1949
and changes were made in
various sections In 1954, 1957
and 1961. The original was
published tn 1865.
Joint Bible in Swahili
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Holy See has given permission
for publication of a common
Catholic-Protestant Bible in
Swahili, the language used by
some eight million East Afri-
cans.
The permission was given by
tile Congregation of the Holy
Office. Officials noted the dif-
ficulties that the Catholics in
Swahili-speaking areas, with
limited facilities, would have
in producing an independent
translation.
THE HOLY Office maiiw
tained the traditional stipula-
tion that for Catholic readers
the new version must be pro-
vided with notes explaining dif-
ficult passages according to
traditional Catholic teaching.
The Catholic version must in-
clude those Old Testament
books held to be canonical by
the ecumenical councils but
generally held among th*
Apocrypha by Protestants
such as Tobia. Judith. Wisdom,
Baruch and Machahces.
Weekly Calendar
FRIDAY, JAN. 24
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair Current
events meeting, Common-
wealth Club. Rev. Leonard
Cassell, 0.5.8., speaker on
"Modern Science and the
Bible.V Terry Wiltrakis and
Dan Lindo co-chairmen.
SATURDAY, JAN. 25
South Orange Council, K. of
C. Testimonial dinner-dance
for past grand knight Joseph
G. Schreck, Bishop Dougherty
Student Center, Seton Hall
University.
SUNDAY. JAN. 26
Essex County C.W.V. 17th
annual convention, St. Mary's
School hall, Nutley, 1 a m.
Presentation of God, Country
and Home Awards.
Third Order of St. Francis,
Jersey City nth annual
Communion breakfast of St.
Francis Fraternity, Hotel
Plaza, following 10:30 am.
Mass and Benediction at St.
Francis Hospital chapel. Rev.
Herbert Gallagher, 0.F.M.,
guardian of St. Anthony's Mon-
astery, Butler, speaker.
Raphael Club. Ridgefield
Park Reception and dance,
Neptuna Inn, Paramus, for
benefit of St. Francis Scholar-
ship Fund, 5:30 p.m.
TUESDAY. JAN. 18
Home School Association, St.
Bonaventure Church Second
annual card party. Bishop
Manning Hall, 8 p.m.
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CONTINUING OUR
TOP DIVIDEND RATE
1*44
■fi PER ANNUM
PAID QUARTERLY
ESP
EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER OF MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, N.J.
Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
of all kinds
593 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OIOROI J. BOROOI
auir: h. iiazi
WIUIAM I. OIACCUM
WTmaa 1-R7OO
FAMILY MONUMENT*
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
loop. Holy Crou Cemetery)**> RIOOI ROAD
NORTH ARLINOTON. N. i.
WYmen M47J Dllmrt Mnt
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
K>i CHURCHES, SCHOOL*
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
A4J NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 191 J
points to remember
... in choosing your family
MONUMENT
LU
2)
FREE booklet
answers your questions
I would like • free copy of “How to
ChooM Your Family Monument" so
I can learn more about memorializa-
tlon and the many ways a Rock ot
Ages memorial can express tny deep-
est feelings.
Name .;
Addreas
Clip Coupon and Send Today
7iK\
V4SV
SIZE Many cemeteries have lot
owner privileges specifying allowable'
monument sites. Newark Monument
Cos. will be able to tell you the sizes
permitted by your cemetery.
SIZE OF LOT The monument you
choose should be in keeping with the
site and layout ot your lot.
SETTING You should select a de-
sign that will be in keeping with iU
natural surroundings and other me-
morials nearby,
PERSONAL EXPRESSION - A mon-
ument is fully significant when it
reflects the personality ot the Indivi-
dual or family it commemorates
through symbolism and design.
PERMANENCE A monument must
be able to stand the test of time and
weather. Permanence is assured by
the Rock ot Ages Double Protection
Guarantee.
oTflonumenl Qo\
J 22 RIDOCOAU AVI., HANOVIR, N.J.
-OMMIU a.M •! it..,.. Cwiu,"
WAverfy 6-IJOO flicker 7-0511
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-C7
129-341 Ridg. Rood (Oppoiii. Holy CfoiO No. Arliflftoa
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
•atom why Albert H. Hopper h the largest
manufacturer of Memorial* hi New Jersey
• We pass en to our customer* a
saving of up to 30% by tolling
direct to the purchaser.
• All work is done by local stone-
cutters A carvers here at our
plont, assuring you of Immedi-
ate delivery.
• You cae Inspect the memorial
boro as werfc progresses.
• Wo have at oar plant a largo
stock of raw material, enabling
us to complete your choice on
short notice.
Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
[ BERGEN COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOMI
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Wlndior 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
. BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY t SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
ESSEX COUNTY
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BEIIEVtLIE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEI
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICI
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOMI
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM TANARUS,NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
OORNY l OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L V. MUHIN R SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY * OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelienbeck
Director
ESiex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOMI
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOMI
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
orange, n. j.
ORange 4-7554
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOMI
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNIon 7-100 C
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE -
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM. INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEndenon 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN. N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOMI
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE O. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(ot Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOMI
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRe.coM 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRe.coM 7-0141
OORNY A OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON. N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
OORMLIY FUNERAL HOMI
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
MIUIR-ftANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOMI
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
OORNY B GORNY
MORTUARY
'
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elisabeth 2-1415
f2Li!?li n a_jn Htlt section tall The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
Hails New State Property Law
A Kayloii Release
LAKEWOOD (FS) - Anew
era in New Jersey real estate
has been initiated by the re-
cent signing by Gov. Richard
J. Hughes of the Horizontal
Property Act permitting con-
dominium ownership, says
Robert J. Schmertz of Lake-
wood.
Schmertz, president of Ro-
bilt, Inc., currently is engaged
in building the $75 million
Leisure Village senior citizens
community in Lakewood. The
East’s first and largest proj-
ect devoted exclusively to per-
aons 55 years and older.
With the enactment of the
legislation, Leisure Village be-
comes the first community in
the state where buyers will
benefit by the provisions.
"Signing or the bill opens
new and almost limitless vis-
tas for the real estate field in
New Jersey,” Schmertz said,
"and it will bring about a
completely new concept in
both construction and sales
not only of residential struc-
tures, but industrial and com-
mercial buildings as well."
The Horizontal Property
Act. he noted, specifically au-
thorizes ownership of a single
unit in a multiple-unit complex
and also recognizes common
ownership of other areas of
the whole project.
It clearly establishes the le-
gal and financial responsibil-
ity of the apartment owner for
his own unit only, with no ob-
ligation for defaults by other
owners in the complex,
Schmertz pointed out in dif-
ferentiating the condominium
concept from cooperative own-
ership.
Thus, an apartment may be
bought and sold the same as a
single-family unit and it may
be mortgaged or financed the
same way. Also, tax assessors
and collectors must tax each
owner individually, based on
the value of the apartment
and the share of the common
property.
The plan also affords the
owner the same tax advan-
tages of home ownership in
that mortgage interest and lo-
cal property taxes may be de-
ducted from income taxes.
COLUMNS ELIMINATED - Truss construction is one of the
features of this building recently constucted for American
Legion Post 261 of Piscataway Township by Glencove
Builders of Green Brook Township. This specialized use
of truss construction eliminates space-wasting columns
and posts allowing for more attractive design and un-
obstructed floor
space.
1963 A Year of Progress for Honanian's
A Cher enson-C.arroil Release
MANALAPAN (PFS)—Sales
and construction of 207 homes
at Holiday North and Holi-
day South in Manalapan, val-
ued at $3,810,700, was only a
part of the story of 1963 for
the Hovnanlan Cos., one of New
Jersey's most active home
building organizations.
In a year-end statement re-
leased this week by Kevork S.
Hovnanian, president of the
construction and building
team, major stress was placed
on the perfection of the sub-
assembly construction tech-
nique which enabled Hovnan-
ian Cos. to complete homes in
less time, with complete elim-
ination of delays caused by in-
element weather.
The purchase of property
and the opening of new execu-
tive offices on Gordon’s Cor-
ner Road in Manalapan, with
the subsequent move from
Toms Riser, was another mile-
stone which took place during
the year.
The construction executive
also pointed to some 2,000
hours spent in the planning of
Yorktownc-at-Holiday North,
the 800-homc community soon
to open in Manalapan. This
new community will introduce
to New York and New Jer-
sey residents the "total com-
munity concept,” something
unique in community develop-
ment
Archbishop's
Appointments
SATURDAY, JAN. 25
11 a. m. Solemn Pontifical
Mass, silver jubilee of St.
Thomas the Apostle parish,
Bloomfield.
SUNDAY, JAN. 7<\
3 p.m. Dedication and
blessing of Union Catholic Co-
s High School,
Scotch Plains: Blessing of
residence buildings.
MONDAY, JAN. 27
fi p.m. Advisory Hoard
meeting, Holy Name Hospital,
Teancck.
TUESDAY, JAN. 28
7:30 p.m. Archbishop's
Night, Serra Clubs of the Arch-
diocese, Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29
3 p.m.—Blessing of Paulist
Press Building, Gle n Rock..
SUNDAY, FEB. 2
11:15 a.m. Dedication and
Blessing of Sacred Heart
Church, Haworth; Solemn
Pontifical Mass; Blessing of
Sacred Heart School, Haworth.
Bishop Navagh's
Appointments
THURSDAY, JAN. 23
6 p.m. Supper meeting,
New Jersey Catholic Institute
of the Press, Alexander Ham-
ilton Hotel, Paterson,
SATURDAY, JAN. 25
1 p.m—Visitation, Mt. Paul
Novitiate, Oak Ridge, Feast of
Conversion of St. Paul.
SUNDAY, JAN. 26
New Jersey Conference on
Religion and Race (through
Jan. 28)
THURSDAY, JAN. 30
11:30 a.m. I.nw Pontifical
Mass, Don Boseo Tech, Pat-
erson
FRIDAY, JAN. 31
10:30 a.m. Pontifical High
Mass, Feast of St. John Bosco,
Dnn Bosco College, Newton.
Benedictine Brothers
To Take Final Vows
MORRISTOWN Two
Benedictine Brothers from
Elizabeth will profess their
perpetual vows Jan. 25 at St.
Mary's Abbey Church, New-
ark.
' The candidates are Brother
Patrick Hurley. O S 8., son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Werner
and Brother Timothy Bren-
nan, 0.5.8., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brennan.
Very Rev. Michael Collins,
0.5.8., prior of St. Mary's Ab-
bey here, will celebrate the
At ass. The two Brothers will
be presented to Abbot Patrick
M. O'Brien. 0.5.8., by Rev.
Frederick Muench. 0.5.8.,
Brother Master at the Abbey,
Rev. Leonard Cassell, 0.5.8.,'
of St. Mary's Abbey will
liver the sermon.
Both Brothers Patrick and
Timothy are graduates of Sa-
cred Heart High School, Eliza-
beth. They entered the Bene-
dictine Order July 13,
and professed simple vows
Jan. 22, 1960, after completing
a year of novitiate.
Brother Patrick is a grad-
uate of St. Vincent’s Hospital
School of Practical Nursing
Montclair, and is the infir-
marian at the abbey. Brother
Timothy is assistant librarian
at Delbarton School here
TO TAKE VOWS - Brother Patrick Hurley, O.S.B., (left)
and Brother Timothy Brennan, O.S.B., will take their per-petual vows as Benedictine Brothers Jan. 25 at St. Mary’a
Newark.
Archbishop Davis
Is Transferred
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Archbishop James P. Davis
has been transferred from the
See of San Juan in Puerto Rico
and has been named Archbish-
op of Santa Fe, N.M., suc-
ceeding tho late Archbishop
Edwin Byrne. In one of three
episcopal appolntmenti an-
nounced here.
In the others, Rev. Charles
B. McLaughlin, pastor of St.
Leo'*. Winston-Salem, N.C.,
was named Auxiliary to Bish-
op Vincent S. Waters of
Raleigh and Msgr. Daniel E.
Sheehan, chancellor of the
Omaha Archdiocese was
named Tltulnr Auxiliary to
Archbishop Gerald T. Bcrgan
of Omaha.
ARCHBISHOP Davis relin-
qulshcs one of the oldest Sees
In this hemisphere, and re-
turn* to tlie Southwest area of
the U.S., where he spent his
boyhood. The See of San Juan
was erected as a diocese In
1511 by Pope Julius 11, and
Pope John XXIII elevated it to
an archdiocese In 1960. Arch-
shop Davis was named Bishop
of San Juan in 1943, and was
elevated to Archbishop in 1900.
Born in Houghton, Mich.,
June 9, 1904, Archbishop Dtvls
moved with his family to
Arizona at an early age and
spent his boyhood at Flagstaff.
He attended the preparatory
and major semlnariea of the
San Francisco Archdiocese at
Menlo Park. Cal., and was or-
dained at Tucaon, Aril., May
19, 1929.
BISHOP ELECT McLaughlin
waa born In New York Sept.
26. 1913. and attended Cathe-
dral College, New York; St.
Joseph's Seminary. Yonkers,
and St. John's Seminary, Little
Rock, Ark.
He was ordained June 6,1941
and has served as diocesan
youth director and aa a camp
director in Hendersonville,
N. C.
Bishop-elect Sheehan was
born at Emerson, Neb., May
14. 1917, end attended Creigh-
ton University, Omaha; and
St. Louis Preparatory Semin-
ary and Kenrick Seminary. St
Louis.
He was ordained May 23
1942, and made post-ordination'
studies at the Catholic Uni-
vanity of America here, tak-
ing a doctorate in Canon Law
JU has been chancellor of the
archdioceee since 1949.
Fordham Grads
To Get Awards
NEW YORK - Three NJ.
residents will be among the
eight graduates of Forrihsm
University who will receive
Alumni Association Achieve-
ment Award* at the 110th an-
nual College Dinner, Jan. >3 at
the Waldorf-Astoria.
E. Vincent O'Brien, regia-
trer of the university, will re-
eelve the award for education;
Edward T. Roger* of Middle-
town, NJ., * research chem-
ist. for science; and John A.
Kervtck of Short Hill*. New
Tr#M«rer. for
puhlie Ufa.
Other recipient# will
Vincent Scully, nationally
known aportacaater. foTcom-
raunlcation sport*, end John H.
®*°°®darl, TV documentary
producer, for communication
arte.
epeeker at the
dinner will be Jamea A. Far-
ley, former Postmaster gen-
eral of the l/i;
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MORTGAGES
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
,
tr LOAN ASSOCIATION
UNION VALLEY ROAD • WEST MILFORD
PA'B-3159PATERSON HAWTHORNE
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
ID UIAkITCn
Rat»i; 1 initirtion 42c p«r lin.
40c per line Minimum 3 linei
D.adli Monday 4 P.
Writ* to Th* Advocatfl
31 Clinton St., Newark, h
Of phone MArliet 4 0700. Ej
4 insertions
M.
I J.
<t. 32HELP WANTED FEMALE
we HAVE OPENINGS TOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
“MANY OTHERS-
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad * Market MA a 7103
NEWARK
HOUSEWORKER - WAITRESS
for Catholic rectory in Klirabeth. Sleep In.
no cook inf. ether help employed. 3
prints in residence. Mature woman de !
tired References requested Reply Boa
131. The Advocate. 11 CUntot St. New-
ark. J
COOK
For rectory In suburban area, also up-
stairs RU id. ureter middle afed ladles
without dependents, livt in. Reply Box
233. The Advocate. 31 CUntcm St. Newark.
N. J.
Karcutiv# sales assitant Secretarial skills
Handle sales procram, make up. produc-
tion order*, handle customer calls Ka-
rel lent salary* many benefits. Warner
M/f. Cos. HI Watsecslnj Are., Bloomfield
Fi a-Juoo. |
HELP WANTED MALE
MAN WITH ABILITY. EXPERIENCED.
CALLING ON PAROCHIAL SCHOOL* TO
PRESENT AN APPROVED PRODUCT TO I
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS IN THE ARC »! !
DIOCESE OF NEWARK GOOD PROPOSI-
TION WRITE INSCO CORP. P. O. BOX
re:, wvncotk* pa.
FOR SALE
Black Persian Lamb Far Coal. «Ue 12. 1
latest stvle. excellent rendition Private
Sal* NMor* t-Jttl <Bayrmn#». after 6
P.ll. all day Sat A Son.
AUTO DEALERS NEW CARS
CADILLAC
UUI * simvicr
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
rill. 5.1.-1108 Sl L'Md c.n
MO C.nlrrl At. Newark
Phons MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
N.w Jarwy*. Lart.at CkdlUu
Dutrtbutor
AulborUad CADILLAC • OLD!
SAI.CS A SERVICE
TM P.M.I. At*. Cllflo*. N. J.
an a 2300
SPERCO MOTOR CO.
CADILLAC - OIDSMOBILE
RALES - SERVICE - PARTS
ntrum« am
ei MORRIS AVE SUMMIT. S. J
MOORE CHEVROLET
KM.MUIMd Star. I*o
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
OK USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
t
Aulhoriud
RALES A SERVICE
m Rid.. Rl. N. AttUMrUo WY 1tax
CHEVROLETS
RAVE HUNDREDS
Cttoxm tnm . tarn Muon u
All MuM. - DruUdi. Mn.l
L & S
CHEVROLET
“OCR RE2-CTATION
is yocr protection-
n Mo.ru An . CUM Ml) SIRS
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
'
o “oSf.4CT,^{^-
I Rloomfl.M At* C.Mw*ll
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
CHEVROLET - CHEVY U
CORVAIR - CORVETTE
CumlU* Lta* U On* UmR Cut
•M A*Rm*m AM. CRltaU* Pus
CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
CRrwrt Pit lory Dmlu
R*ta* Porta hnic.
CnR Car* - Rod. Lop
IS M Goar** At*.. W. UMn N. I
Phone HUnler 4.1400
ZRAICK FORD
vattWVBYL&a
.
MU 4-4400
as i
AUTO DEALERS
- NEW CARS
EDWARDS FORD
Authorited SALES A SERVICE
FORD CARS A TRUCKS
FALCONS . FAIRLANES
THUNDERBIRDS
*1 USED CARS
TE 5-3200
HAMBURG TPK. WAYNE, N. J.
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
“Urn Enough to Know you”
Small Enough to Serve You
Authorized Factory Dealer
LINCOLN - MERCURY • COMET
SALES ■ SERVICE PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Bled. Paterzon
FLETCHER
LINCOLN . MERCURY CORP,
• Continental • Merrury • Comet
Sale* A Sere tee _ Parti A ArreaaortM
Sale Buy t eed Cara
H FRANKLIN PL SUMMIT, N. J.
CR 7-0940
For The Beet Deal In
OIDSMOBILE
••• .OYC* OLDSMOBILC
• AulhorlMl JL R«rvit«
• Guar*nU*d L'tcd Cart
PI 4-7500
ITI Glen Ridge Are. Montclair
PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorized Dealer
PLYMOUTH * VALIANT
SALES A SERVICE
JVJg Hudaoe Slid. Unloa CMy. N. J,
UNion 6-6300
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
SALES A SERVICE
!»"* Guaranteed Uaed Care
Elizabeth 5-5600
SC* N. Broad R. EHaabetM N. J.
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS . PLY MOUTHS
CIIRYSLERS . IMPERIALS
Guaranteed l ead Care
PARTS . SERVICE . BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
t» Bloom!let* Are, Neeart
PONTIAC
Nee Car Selee • Seretce • Peru
Guaranteed Uaed Care
j Flneii Body Wetk A Repair Kerr ice
TROPHY PONTIAC
»SS regy. Cor. «dlh M. Bazonne. NJ
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC
Authorized RAMBLER Dealer
SALE* - SERVICE - PARTS
Guaranteed Uaed Care
CRbilvlbw 3-4200
EM Merita Are . Summit. N. ).
1964 PONTIAC . TEMPES
ttn n.
rarera .Mel lata
Pee Immediate Delliery
BERT DEAL IN STATE
MAX ON PONTIAC
PHONI. WA 3-6900
RAMBLER
“Sera Ire UeeaceOed la all t
WOLF RAMBLER INC.
Sale*, here tee. Peru. Tew tag
NOflh 7 2233
**»■ NeOey. It. J.
RAMBLER
ELM AUTO SALES
SERVICE PARTTB
WYmon 8-7311
*» Bearer Are (rarer N
C. J. DILLON INC.
Aetherued voLEBWAGEN
■rvicm . parti
CA 6-8620
!■■■*■* 4*n- c.'dwell
VOUBWAOEN
TAYLOR MOTOR BALER IRC
. SERVICE . UUSDtO . PARTS
Phono 489 - 1300
W- Pnmd* i
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Tran»mi»sion Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Buick. old.
mobile. Cadillac, any mak* auto; we
will Install
a rebuilt transmission, guar
antced 6 months; 1 price quoted, no
uos. . E-Z terms. 1 day service. 174 Acad
*«ny St.. Newark. For prices call MI
2 5534. 8; A M . 8 P M
building material
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mason 4 Lumber M»rt
COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING
MATERIALS 4 SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Cell
NOrth 7-7000
I«0 Waahtnjtton Ave. Nutley, N. J
ELECTRICIAN
JAMES PIERSON, Nutley no 791373
fuel oil. oil burners
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Making A Serving Friends
Since 1891**
°H Burners Installed A Serviced
Met.r*d Deliv.hr> - 3« Hour Servlr.
Dial: Ml 2-2727
134 134 Ad«m> St. Newark, |tj
LANCIA OIL CO
ATLANTIC HEATING OIL
Wholesale Retail
24 HOUR SERVICE
OU Burner Sale. 4 In.UII.Uon.
Dial AR 8-1020
1«0 E. Bsl!»»y Av«.. P.lrraon
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC~
Nutley*. Oldest Florist £« 100
Call L'» For Your FloraL Nesde
NOrlh 7-1022
Store and Greenhouse
IM Paaaalre Ava.. Nutley N. J.
HARDWARE - PAINTS
~
THOMPSON'S
HARDWARE STORE
• Cook 4> Dunn . Pitt.bt -.h Petal
• Ruesel 4 Erwin • Stanley llardwer
Trea Delivery Phon Pi 4033
Open rrldey Eves.
331 PARK ST. UPPER MOItICLAII
INSURANCE
VIVIAN PODASKI
AGENCY
INSURANCE CONSULTANT
All Lines 04 Ituoranra
Auto • Rome • Ltle ■ Flra
Casualty • A 4 8 . Etc.
Phone: 265-1783
•3 State Hwy £ 17, Paramua. N, J.
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
•nr. IM)
MONUMENT WORKS
• Monuments . Mausoleums
e Bronte Markers e Markers
MUlberry 4-4045
P w> knawer rail TKmple Mill
»
VJ«JU bwi
MOVING l STORAGE
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVING - STORAGE
I-oral and Load Dtataar.
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Lithuania
Pressures
Catholics
BONN, Germany (NC)
Older people and children in
Red-ruled Lithuania are cling-
ing tenaciously to their Faith
but Communist pressure
makes it almost impossible
for young adults to do so, ac-
cording to a group of Lithuan-
ians who arrived in West Ger-
many.
The Lithuanians, permitted
to leave their country under
terms of the German-Soviet re-
patriation agreement, were in-
terviewed by a correspondent
for ELTA, information serv-
ice of the Supreme Committee
for Liberation of Lithuania,
which has headquarters in
New York.
WORKERS, party members
or Young Communist League
members who attend church
are satirized in the newspa-
pers and demands are made
for their removal from the
party or the league, they said.
Regular church attendance for
such people is impossible be-
cause they would lose their
Jobs.
Priests have no freedom of
action, they said, and Bishops
have been removed from their
duties and replaced by admin-
istrators selected by the re-
gimo.
ACTIVITY by the clergy is
regulated by the Commissar
for Religious Affairs, who is
responsible to the Kremlin.
Whenever a priest is especial-
ly active or becomes very pop-
ular, he is transferred. A
priest is imprisoned if he is
caught giving education to a
child.
Asked if the effort to popu-
larize communist-type wed-
dings and funerals will have
any success, they said it might
but only because some persons
about to get married think
there is no harm In going
through a “communist wed-
ding" to get the free gifts,
then having a church wedding
also.
THE INFORMATION given
by the Lithuanian group coin-
cides with a survey of perse-
cution of religion in Lithuania
presented at tho plenary meet-
ing in New York City of the
Assembly of Captive European
Nations. Excerpts from the
survey follow:
• Since the Soviet takeover
of Lithuania, 180 priests have
been deported to labor camps
in Siberia and 15 have been
murdered.
• All monasteries and 405
churches and chapels of the
country have been closed and
their property confiscated.
Teaching of religion is prohib-
ited .
• The seminary in Kaunas,
limited to 45 students, is the
only one functioning in Lithu-
ania. Only persons loyal to
the regime are given permis-
sion to study for the priest-
hood.
Brochure Gets
Printing Honor
NEW YORK - The 23th an
niversary brochure of the Dio-
ceso of Paterson was selected
for display at the 22nd Exhibi-
tion of printing Jan. 14-17
at the Hotel Commodore here.
In a letter Informing Msgr.
Francis J. Rodimer, asistant
chancellor, of tho honor, the
Printing Industries of Metro-
politan Now York, sponsor of
the exhibit, noted that it was
chosen as outstanding from
thousands of entries submitted
for consideration.
Tho brochure was printed
by St. Anthony's Guild of
Paterson and largely com-
piled by Msgr. Rodimer.
Good Counsel ’44
Plans Reunion
NEWARK The class of
IM4 of Our Lady of Good
Counsel High School ts at-
tempting to get In touch with
members of tho class for a
20th anniversary reunion April
25 at the Bow and Arrow, West
Orange.
Mrs. Rosemary Little (PL.
0-7788) is in charge of con-
tacting class members,
MENTION THE Advocate
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SODALITY
I
am a socialist ... I m not sure of just how it hap-
pened . . . why it happened, but now through
to the very fibre of my being I can't be any-
thing else.
Someone said if you have a love for Christ . . .
for Mary ... if you want to learn to love them more
. . .
if you want to help other people to love Christ
and Mary more . . . then come to the meeting. Mow
could 1 not go . . .
Since I was a child, the name of Mary was very
familiar to me. just like Jesus and Joseph. Hut
through the Sodality of Our Lady, the name Mary
began to become much more real . . . much more im-
portant to me ... I began to look upon her as my
mother ... I saw her faith . . . humility . . . purity
• • • gentleness . . . courage ... I came to love her
more and more. I learned that someday I would make
an Act of Consecration of my life to her
...
I
would give over my young life, so to speak, to her
. . . for her to use as her Son saw fit.
With Mary by my side, no work of mine could
really fail. Christ became my King . . . Mary became
my mother. I saw my life always in relation to
them . . .
Gradually, I began to practice Rule Vf and oh,
how hard it was - not to do it not just one day, but
every day . . . Would I ever get that formula of
morning prayers clear in my sleepy mind? The
rosary is part of my day now just like eating.
And mental prayer ... it was kind of fun in the
beginning, made me feel sort of adult, that now I
was learninga wonderful new kind of prayer. But 15
minutes every day! . . . Well, that wasn’t very real-
istic, when there are just so many things to do . .
I had so many reasons why F shouldn't do it . . . why
I just couldn't do it.
I learned a great lesson though, and now I do
talk with Christ 15 minutes each day. It's part of me
now and I don t think it’s a bit unusual or heroic. It’s
just the sensible thing to do to come aside from
the crazy mixed-up world and spend some time in
silence with Gikl. How can I call God my Father,
Jesus my Brother. Mary my mother and not talk with
them? How can I know what God wants me to do for
Him, if I don’t keep quiet for a while and listen in
silence for Him to talk to me. It’s that simple!
Mass daily Mass oh. there was a real
problem. Everyone told me how much I needed sleep
. . .
and when in the mornings I woke up sleepy, I
knew how right they were . . . Get up an hour, an
hour and a half earlier?
... it just couldn't be done
. . . until I started doing it.
Yes, almost every morning now' I’m there offer-
ing Christ to God and receiving Christ back into me.
Could I have stood at Calvary and watched Christ
writhing in pain nailed to a cross, seen the blood
spilling down the wood and then looked into his
pain-filled eyes and said, "Sorry Lord, I can't come to
the unbloody sacrifice You left me—you see, I’m too
sleepy!"...
The Mass with its changing moods is part of my
life now it's the biggest prayer of my day ... I
stand daily at the cross now and graces pour into my
soul which make me say 1 think I always shall.
The examination of conscience at night was
never too much of a problem perhaps because I
never did it too well ... I was so tired and so near a
bed. But, as 1 grow more mature, I begin to see more
and more its importance. It’s my thanksto God at the
/
*
close of a grace-filled day . . . It's the daily reminder
of the duties I must do and the way of rooting out
from my selfish nature, the things that hold me back.
My life is something like a diamond: the more
facets that arc cut into it, the more it dances with
sparkle and color. May the facets that the sodality has
cut in me make me attractive to others, so that they’ll
listen to You . . . Make me sparkle with light the
light of Christ shining in the darkness leading others
lost in darkness to You, the Light of the World
. . .
Use me as you will.
'Shock Troops' of the Church
Moil Holy Mary, Virgin
Mother of God, I —,
moil unworthy though I am
to be your servant, yet touched
by your motherly tare for me,
and longing to lerre you, do,
in the prrtrnte of my guar-
dian angel and all the court
of heaven, cbooie you thn
day to be my Queen, my Ad-
vocate, and my Mother; and
I firmly eeiolve to serve you
evermore myielf and to do
u hat I can that all may ren-
der faithful irrvice to you.
Therefore, moil devoted
Mother, through the Precious
Wood your Son poured out
for me, I implore you to num-
ber me among your lubjecli
and accept me at your servant
forever. Aid me in all my ac-
tions and beg for me the grace
uever by word or deed or
thought to be displeasing in
your sight and that of your
most holy Son. Watch over
me and desert me not at the
hour of my death. Amen.
. . . 'The Sodalitt’s
Act of Consecration
The Church is ... 'a battle line drawn up’,”Pope John XXIII observed in 1959.
"There can be no doubt that the divisions of
Its devoted army greatly hasten the inevitable vic-
tories of the King of Peace as they work together
striving to excel in virtue . . .
"We know very well that you are the shock
troops of this army.”
The message was addressed to some 10,000
men and women, boys and girls, from 43 coun-
tries who were gathered at Seton llall University
for the second World Congress of Sodalities of Our
Lady. The late Pontiff's choice of a military meta-
phor was appropriate the sodality was original-
ly an organization for men and boys; its rules out-
line a way of life that summons strength, and zeal
ami perseverance.
It began 400 years ago among the Jesuits, them-
selves sometimes known as “shock troops" of the
Church. The anniversary will be marked locally
on Saturday. Feb. 9, at the scene of the World Con-
gress—Seton Hall's South Orange campus by the
sodalities of the Newark Archdiocese. The program
will center on two subjects, the liturgy and racial
justice, highlighting the sodalists' dual commit-
ment to prayer and the social apostolate. This
is the commitment that has caused the sodality to
be hailed as a movement particularly suited to the
needs of our times.
But it was not always so. Through its history,
sodality alternately flourished as an elite of spiritual-
ly mature and zealously active Catholics —and
degenerated into glorified clubs for pious ladies.
The impetus to the modem rejuvenation of sodali-
ties was given by Pope Pius XII in 1918 when he
issued the Apostolic Constitution, Bis Saeculari,
which ordered the reform of sodalities along the
original lines. Sodalities of the past, Pius wrote,
"cannot compare with sodalities of the present in
number —but can in the fervor of their apostolate
. . He added firmly: "The observance of rules
is more important than numbers of sodalists.”
J*ne rules (formally compiled in 1910) which
pertain to the duties of sodalists, separate the
sodality from the status of a club and place it
firmly in Die category of a way of life. The soda-
list is required to recite certain morning prayers,
to assist at daily Mass whenever possible, to
spend 15 minutes daily in mental prayer, to recite
the rosary daily, to examine his conscience each
night, to have a regular confessor and follow his
advice in matters of the soul, to make a monthly
day of rcroltcction and an annual retreat Sodalists
are also committed to "think with the Church"
as the rules phrase it: “conforming their faith and
life entirely to the faith and morals which the
Catholic Church teaches, praising what she praises,
disapproving what she disapproves of, having the
same sentiments in everything with her, and never
being ashamed to act, in private and public life,
as faithful and obedient children of this their holy
Mother,’*
Among further duties: the zealous performance
of spiritual and corporal works of mercy, particu-
larly toward the sick. A sodalist undergoes a period
of probation, usually a year and a half, before he is
Judged capable of living sodality life.
Obviously, the sodality is not an organization
dedicated to seeking large membership. Pius
Stressed that members were to be selected that
they must be people “who are not at all satisfied
with leading a common ordinary life, but arc de-
termined, in accordance with ascetical norms and
exercises of piety laid down in the Rules to fulfill
even the highest 'aspirations of their hearts.' '•
This began the new era of sodalities the
formation of “Bis Saeculari Sodalities” to be dis-
tinguished from organizations which used the name
of sodality but had no relation to the Common
Buies of 1910 Only those answering to the descrip-
tion of "tiuc sodality” would be granted a charter
amt affiliation with the "I‘rima I’rimaria" Sodality
(the mother sodality) at Homan College. Upon the
affiliation hinges eligibility for the indulgences of
sodality life. Many that had worn the name "soda-
lity" could not qualify. Isolated sodalities among
them the one founded in 1922 at the College of St.
Kliiabeih, Convent Station, and the one dating be-
fore the turn of the century at Jesuit St, Peter’s
College were true sodalities long before Bis
Saeculari.
O ne of the first "Bis Saeculari Sodalities” to
follow the Popo's exhortation was the one formed at
fit. Paul's pariah In the Greenville section of Jer-
sey City, by Rev. Charles R. Callahan. It began
with 40 members and grew to 400. It la credited
with launching the Bis Saeculari Sodality move-
ment in the eastern VS. St. Paul's pastor, Msgr.
Loo L. Mahoney helped organize the national sodali-
ty federation and serves on the board of the Nation-
al Conference of Sodality Directors. Father Calla-
han served a term as president.
In 1954 A.'chbishop Boland named Msgr.
Mahoney director and Father Callahan assistant di-
rector of the Newark Archdiocesan Sodality Federa-
tion. Erection of sodality unions—archdiocesan-wide
federations designed to serve and assist individual
sodalities—followed: a priest-directed High School
Sodality Union and an Adult (Parish) Sodality Un-
ion. with a Junior Sodality Union now planned. Arch-
diocesan Sodality Day observances were inaugurat-
ed; leadership institutes for youth arc held. Selec-
tion of the Archdiocese as the site of the Second
World Sodality Congress was international recogni-
tion.
John I.eunis, a young Jesuit scholastic from Bel-
gium who taught grammar at Roman College,
formed the first sociality from a handful of stu-
dents who used to assemble after daily classes and
on feast days for prayer and devotions to the Blessed
Virgin Mary. Other young men at the college be-
came interested, and in 1564 the first set of rules
was established and the sodality was formally placed
under Mary's protection.
The object for members: strive for personal
perfection in virtue and study, doing works of char-
ity and cultivating zeal for souls. By 1569 there
were some 30,000 sodalists all men and boys.
Father Lcunis died in November, 1584, less than
a month before the Prima Primaria sodality was
given formal recognition in the bull of Pope Gregory
XJII, Omnipotentis Dei. The bull empowered tho
general of the Society of Jesus to receive into the
Prima Primaria sodality others than students of
Roman College, and gave permis: on to the Jesuits
to erect sodalities in Uicir parishes, missions, and
colleges, wherever the Society of Jesus was lo-
cated.
During the 17th century alone 80 Cardinals
and seven Popes came out of the ranks of sodalists.
Saints among them Stanislaus Kostka, John
Berchmanns, and Francis do Sales were sodalists.
Emperors, kings and princes of Europe were soda-
lists and encouraged sodality growth. In 1748 Pope
Benedict XIV issued the “Golden Bull" Gloriosae
Dominac which confirmed and expanded the
privileges and indulgences attached to sodalities.
In 1751 women and girls were allowed to join sodali-
ties and membership mushroomed.
Sodalities even survived the suppression of the
Jesuits, 1773 1814. Gradually, by edict of various
Popes, sodalities expanded beyond Jesuit territory
and now they are erected by Bishops of dioceses.
But still, participation in sodality privileges and
indulgences must be sought from the general of
the Society of Jesus. The indulgences arc rich-
beginning with the plenary indulgence offered on
the day of reception into the sodality, when the
sodalist consecrates himself to Mary.
Joseph Cardinal Ritter of St. Louis is the epis-
copal moderator of the National Federation of
Sodalities. The national director is Rev. Joseph If.
Hughes of Duluth. A former director, Rev. Daniel
Lord, S J gave great impetus to the move-
ment in the U.S. through thousands of pamphlets
and books.
Without a doubt the sodality movement in
the sense of "true" sodalities
- is still in the stage
of growth. Individual sodalities sometimes fizzle
out when the demands of sodality membership
are not met. Currently - using the quadn centennial
~ thc Ncwark sodalities are planning
stil another rejuvenation, with particular conccn-
tra ion on formation of Bis Saeculari sodalities in
nigh schools and among ndults, especially men
sr
P
.
rc art ‘ now »PProximately 200 sodalities in
North Jersey, established in parishes, grade and
high schools, and colleges. But numbers are not
to be the goal; rather it is holiness of individuals
designed to overflow into their environment.
"Much progress has been made since Bis Saccu-
le'' „°"*crve * Ms «r. Mahoney, "particularly In the
»r.»l !iw‘ 7uch mort ' *“• bc dom ' I" conformity
with the Second Vatican Council there has to be
a greater dopemtancc on thc laity if thc work of the
Church is to progress. We need what the sodality
«n produce intellectually und spiritually formed
5, # *°* to l'c men —and women too who wiU
intelligently do the work of thc Church."
in? V ‘ r#nt ■*' Roil| y. l’aterson'a diocesan
sodality director, calls attention to the difficulty of
forming sodalities In parishes already occupied with
so many activities, one factor, he notes, that to
Mt*eSeiv n° r
‘'
cyc !fa " durin * which sodality
alternately flourishes and wanes. "This new start
may do it," Father Reilly observes. "It's anew•tart, not-a new idea. The idea is serving God."
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Sodality... For Whom?
Originally formed for men only, the sodality,
through the years, became widely thought of
as a women's organization. Now there is a so-
dality for everyone.
Organized in parishes and schools, there
arc adult or professional sodalities, high school
sodalities and junior sodaliUas for grade school
children, from sixth grade up, There are even
family sodalities. Nor is sodality membership
restricted to lay people; priests may become
sodalists and there are sodalities for -.eminar-
ians There is even a sodality for shut-ins.
"The primary responsibility of a sodalist
is the snnctification of the social unit he is most
closely associated with," says Rev. Charles Cal-
lahan. "The member of a family sodality is
irrevocably committed to the family lay apos-
tolate within and outside of the parish. Asa
member of a school group his job is the Chris-
tianization of that group by functioning at his
best through the school society and its organi-
zations.”
Mr., Mrs., and Miss Parishioner
Take a college professor, a doctor, a bridge build-er. a stock broker, and a store clerk with an
age range of 20 to 67 and unite them as a sodality
striving for one goal. A fantastic idea?
‘ But it works," says Rev. Stanley M Grabow-
ski, moderator of the men's and single women's so-
dalities of Mt. Carmel's parish, Bayonne.
Adult socialists arc the backbone of Christian
Confraternity in the parish, work closely with the
Legion of Decency, and "You name it, they do it."
Father Grabowski says.
The 23 member men's sodality at Mt Carmel
in 1957 became the first of its nature u, the arch-
diocese to be united with the Prima Primaria so-
dality at Roman College after Bis Seculari.
Members are often called upon to give lectures,
model meetings, and advice to directors or newborn
sodalities all along the eastern seaboard.
"I used to think the sodality way of life was
too stringent,” recalls Rev. Charles R. Callahan,
whose Bis Seculari sodality founded in 1948 at St!
Paul’s, Greenville, gave impetus to sodality rejuven-
ation in the east in the nation, really. The de-
mands of sodality life did not stop the St. Paul’s
group; from 40 young women (about half of whom
later-joined the convent) it eventually grew to 400,
men and women, boys and girls, organized into sep!
arate sodality units An original member, Eileen
Prendergast, now devotes herself to the sodality
movement as executive secretary of the archdio-
cesan sodalities.
Rev. George M. Keating had the opposite idea
of sodalities before he got into the work. "I thought
sodality was just another of those groups whose
members just put in an appearance at meetings,"
he recalls. He refers to his appointment seven years
ago as moderator of the young women’s sodality at
St. Rose of Lima, Newark, as “a revelation.”
There were six members at first, now there arc
22. They stand ready, as is the way of sodalists,
to assist in the parish in any way possible as-
sisting the sick and the aged, doing clerical work in
the rectory, fighting obscenity by personal visits to
newsstands, letters to publishers. With members of
other sodalities in the Adult Sodality Union of the
Newark Archdiocese they staff the Legion of De-
cency office in Newark, answer telephone queries
about movie ratings Father Keating is director of
the union, a post in which he succeeded Father
Grabowski.
If 1 had to start a sociality today,” says seasoned
•odality moderator Father Callahan, “I would take
a group of at least three men. no more than 10, in-
struct them for one or two years on the sodality
way of life, have them inform their wives . . .
You would end up with a true men's sodality and the
beginning of a family sodality.
"I feel that family sodalities arc what we should
try for today," Father Callahan explains. “In that
way you reach into every level of age, you have
both men and women, people in all occupations,
and so on
"Maybe out of the original 10 men, you get
five who turn out to be sodalists," Father Callahan
reasons "Five couples arc enough to start a family
sodality." At St Paul's, Irvington. Father Callahan
currently has a sodality of 15 families.
If all this sounds like too big a chore for the
moderator. Father Callahan points out; "More
priests would join sodality work if they could see
how valuable an adult sodality would be in perform-
ing many parish duties. If a priest would gather
five men capable of sodality way of life, that’s all
it would take to have an effective, well-trained lay
apostolate in the parish."
The 400th anniversary of sodalities is going to
be the occasion of efforts to recruit more sodality
directors for the Newark Archdiocese. Father Gra-
bowski, who is chairman of the celebration, said the
aim is to enlist 60 priests to encourage at least six
men in their parishes to start an adult sodality.
In College: a Leaven
//I would rather be a teacher than do research."
I said a college biology major. "In teaching I
would have the chance to meet people and in-
fluence them.”
This is the sort of thinking that evolves from
sodality formation. It bears out the contention of
Sister Eleanor Maria, moderator of the 63 member
sodality at the College of St. Elizabeth: "Girls who
have dedicated themselves to the sodality at school
will follow through in life The beauty ot it is that
sodality gives them a rule that they live. It becomes
part of their life and it is hard to drop."
It only begins during college days the prayer
life, the apostolic actions like leading 60 St. E's
girls In the civil rights March on Trenton. "Father
Daniel Lord, S.J., used to say, if you're just train-
ing your sodalists to be sodalists in school, you can
scrap the whole idea of sodality," Sister Eleanor
Maria said. Since 1922 the sodality has functioned
at St. Elizabeth's in the hope of sending its women
into their various worlds with that extra dimension in
their lives, that deep purpose of influencing others.
Thirty young men sodalists at St. Peter's
College arc a dynamic example of this will to in-
fluence. A symposium on racial justice presented
for the student body, a drive to salvage high-school
dropouts through personal contact and counsel, and
intensive study of ways to foster spiritual develop-
ment among other Peter's men these arc some
of their methods.
College sodalities make invaluable contributions
in the view of Rev. John E. O'Brien, dean of Seton
Hall University College. He ticks off such efforts of
the 25 member sodality of nursing and education stu-
dents as bringing about thrice-weekly noon Mass in
the college chapel and gathering medicines for the
missions.
"They act. as a sort of leaven . . ,” he added.
"Wherever you find a group of dedicated young peo-
ple such as this, it cannot help but raise the level
of the college on the whole.”
Search for Leaders
Junior sodalities for grammar school children arca "talent search." Here, leaders of high school,
college, parish, or professional life arc formed.
Rev John J. Flynn, of St. Catharine’s, Glen
Rock, director of junior socialities in the Newark
Archdiocese, notes that sodalists in grammar school
are imbued with staunch Christian principles which
shape their role in the future.
The juniors follow the sodality spirit, although
some of the requirements arc not as strict. In some
schools members join as early as sixth grade and
are temporarily consecrated to Mary in the eighth.
These young sodalists promote campaigns within
their school for personal honesty, clean language,
and a respect for high moral attitudes. They also co!
operate in raising money for the missions, collect-
ing clothes for the poor.
But the prime reason for junior sodalities is to
establish leadership abilities and strengthen Chris-
tian principles in members. They usually emerge
as leaders wherever they go. Father Flynn notes.
A union of 73 junior sodalities is expected to be
functioning by next year.
Seminary Underlined
Students for the priesthood follow a spiritual re-gimen even more intense than that of the sodalist.
Still, 50 of the 295 at Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, Darlington, find their sodality valuable to
them.
"The basic iden of the sodality for seminarians
is that certain aspects of their life arc underlined,
making them even more aware of their responsi-
bilities", explains Msgr. William F. Hogan, moder-
ator of the sodality founded in 1958.
Spare time is sparse for a seminarian, but the
socialists sacrifice some of theirs for twice monthly
seminars on topics related to their future priesthood.
Sometimes priests arc invited to address the semin-
arians about the organizations they direct.
Apostolic work usually has to be restricted to
summer vacation time because of the heavy burden
of study. The sodalist seminarian may volunteer for
some task in bis home parish, or go off to help at
a crippled children’s camp, enlisting non sodalists
to come along.
"Tile sodality here is not a training ground for
future sodality moderators,” Msgr. Hogan notes,
"but it might happen as a by-product." Meanwhile,
a priests’ sodality is in its embryo stages, as is a
sodality for divinity school students.
Socialists often perform menial tasks in
the tree let of the Church; here, at Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair, high school
sodalists [?] seminary.
A sodalist pours for patient at St. Ann's
Home for the Aged where she is carrying
out her work of mercy apostolate.
Teenagers...Repairing the Image
As accounts of teenagers in trouble cast a shadowon the image of modern youth, thousands of
North Jersey high school students quietly woik to
repair their impression as sodalists.
Senior students of St. Peter’s Prep, Jersey City,
hold ecumenical seminars with Protestant youth.
. .
Public school girls of St.l’hilip's, Clifton, pray "for
vocations and for all teenagers" and zealously send
help to a South African mission ... A teenage girl
aays frankly, "My whole way of life, everything 1
do, is built around sodality." A boy talks of the
meaning of charity as be has learned it through so-
dality: "If we foil to see In other people the qual-
ities which God has instilled in them, then we lose
the purpose of Christianity."
At Immaculate Conception. Montclair, members
of the boys and girls sodalities study their "three-
fold vocation" with their moderator, Rev. Charles
F. Theobald; "Asa son or daughter in a family, as
a student, and as a person in society who is able to
bear Christ into the world." The first two will
change, they reflect, but the third is an unchanging
lifetime responsibility.
"The most wonderful thing," says Rev. John E.
Browning, S.J., sodality director at St. Peter’s, "is
that so many of the sodalists have high ideals and
want to come close to Christ . . . It’s exciting for
a priest to help them accomplish great things."
Sums Sister Lucille Marie, 0.P., co-ordinator of
sodalities in schools staffed by the Cbldwell Domini-
cans:
"Today’s world needs a dedicated and com-
mitted group to restore the fundamental principles
of Christianity and democracy, that is why a sodalist
Is so valuable He belongs to a group which is willing
to make sacrifices to achieve personal holiness and
work for the welfare of others."
A half hour monthly radio program on WSOU is
presented by the High School Sodality Union of the
Newark Archdiocese, which is directed by Rev.
Denis It. McKenna, assisted by Rev. Owen Hendry.
It features discussions and lectures designed to stim-
ulate the 4,000 members of 32 high school sodalities
to more intense living of sodality life.
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Anniversary
To Stress
Race, Liturgy
The sodalities of the New-
ark Archdiocese will observe
the 400th anniversary of the
first sodality with a conference
on the twin theme: the litur-
gy and racial justice, Feb. 9
at Seton Hall University, South
Orange.
Twelve workshop discussions
on the liturgy will be conduc-
ted by priests and Sisters,
followed by 12 workshops on
race relations in the school,
the neighborhood and employ-
ment by Negro" and white
laymen.
Over 500 sodalists are ex-
pected to attend the confer-
ence beginning at 1 45 p m
Archbishop Roland will ad-
dress the evening session at
p m The keynote address
explaining the relationship be-
tween worship and love will
be delivered by Rev Stanley
M. Grabowski of Mt. Carmel
Bayonne, who is secretary to
the National Conference of So-
dality Moderators
The featured speaker will bo
Rev. Philip K Berrigan. S S J ,
of New York, who founded the
first integrated sodality in
New Orleans
A Dialogue Mass will be
celebrated at 4 .TO pm by
Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney, direc-
tor of socialities in the New-
ark Archdiocese
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